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EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with
which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fib Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
the
purchasing
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
s by the California Fro Syrup Co.
> only, a
knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured
by other parties. The high
standing of the California Fiq Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine
Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the
Company a guaranty
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effects, please remember the name of
the Company
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WARSHIPS SEEN. Admiral Sampson Reports the Bombardment FORCE ENTRANCE ;
at Guantanamo Bay.
Excitement at

Tremendous

Fort Monroe.

—
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LOUISVILLE, Ky.

NEW

TORE; N. T.

Newport News, Va., June 11, 2 a. m.—
A despatch Just received from Fort Mon-
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roe

It

most satisfaction to all.

gives

o’clock

Maine Men

Part of
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of In-

vasion.
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last
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A short while later a message

[SPECIAL
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TO THE

was

re-

ceived from Washington instructing the
commandant of the fort to be on the

PRESS.]

June 10.—The arrangement
the consideration of the Hawaiian re-

Washington,
for

(Copyright 1898, The Associated Press, from a Spanish Correspondent.)
Havana, Jone lO, 8.30 p. m.-Several American warships today bombarded Baiqniri, some distance east of Aguadores and near the railway line
Official advices from Santiago say the bombardto Santiago de Cuba.
ment caused no damage.
Baiquiri is a mining locality and some of the

vioinity.
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caused at Fort

was

night shortly after nine
despatch received from the
signal station at Cape Henry stating that
Spanish warships were lurking in that

C,

alert.

Beports

as

mines

to the number of ships

the

Democrats

filibustering until and
the

from a northerly direction.
it

reported that the
had
been
warships
enemy's
sighted, there
The big
was great activity at the fort.
was

searohlight began to sweep the bay and

signals were flashed to the cruiser Minneapolis, auxiliary cruiser Dixie and the
whiok are
dynamite oruiser Buffalo,

OUR TROOPS
ARE OFF TO WAR !

anchored off 013

we

left

have

the ships for action.

some

positions

searchlights
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Neuenahr, Rhenish

Philadelphia party who refilled Apollinaris bottles
bearing the genuine labels, and also used counterfeits of the
Apollinaris labels, was recently imprisoned in Moyamensing
Jail, Philadelphia.

buglers

Washington, June 10.—Reports from
Madrid that Spain, through the minister
of foreign affairs. Count Alamadoyar de
Rio, had taken formal steps toward
seouring peace, have not been made apparent by any action in Washington, up
to this time.
There has been no proposition for peace or for an armistice nor has
there even been an entering wedge of inquiry as to how such a proposition would
bo accepted. The Madrid reports stated
that the Spanish ambassador to Austria
had been instructed to seek the good

1

3

Prussia.
A

to

offices of Austria in bringing forward the
New Orleans. June 10.—The govern'
peace proposition. But if this be true,
ment has ohartered one Cromwell steame:
the Austrian minister, Mr. Von HougelHudson which plied between this city
and New York. She will be used as , muller, has not conveyed to the State
Cuban
Additional wate: Department any indications that Austria
transport.
tanks, giving her a capaoity of 250,001 1 is
On the contrary, Mr.
ready to act.
gallons are b ‘ing placed on board.
Von Hongeliuuller does not appear to
think that his services will be required
here in the neur future as he leaves next

“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.”
Bottled

ordered

Some of thehfficers were with

Been Invoked.

TRANSPORT CHARTERED.

Insurance Agenc; *

Tuesday for New London, Conn., taking
his official staff, for a summer’s vacation.
At tho same time, the prospects of peace
in diplomatic
continue to be discussed
circles and it is known that at least one
of t e great powers of
Europe stands
ready to aot as peace mediator in case the
U nited States will make a suggestion that
suoh a movement would not meet with
disfavor.
TORPEDO

EXPLODED BY

DENT.

tag the passage of the narrow channel
leading to the harbor of Santiago da
Cuba, fishing up the sunken mines and
compelling Admiral Cervera to make a
stand. If the destruction of the Spanish
fleet is successfully carried out it will end
in the last

is

ACCI-

correspondent

of the

Washington, June 10.—Out of the maze
of doubt and oontradiotion as to the despatch of the first army of invasion to
Cuba,one thing stands out clearly, name-

Prospects

ly, that the government, feeling strong in
its present position and plan, is moving
cautiously and with the deliberation
which it believes will secure success unatWith this main
tended with disasters.
purpose in view, the army and navy are
cooperating toward the despatch of the

troops some 35,000 in number, under a
strong escort of naval oonvoys, made up

ports ready to carry our troops to the
point of Invasion. There are some fifteen
other craft, including vessels suitable for
conveying frCsh water, stores, etc., and
for lightering the troops and stores from
the ships to the beach when the debarkation begins. The entire transport fleet of
about fifty steamships, augmented by the
fleet of naval convoys, sixteen in number, will make a formidable marine procession
exceeding in magnitude the
notable spectacle of the naval review during the World’s Fair year.

The first official confirmation of the enat Guantanamo last Tuesday
came to the Navy Department today and
day when one strong naval convoy was was made the subject of a bulletin. The
Since then, how- terms in which Admiral Sampson deready for this service.
crlbed.the>fifalr tended strongly to take
ever, reports have come as to the
of sixteen warships headed by the battleship Indiana. Unattended by this strong
fleet, the troops might have left last Fri-

presenoe

Spanish ships in the North Atlantio.
Realizing that nothing was to be gained
by haste and that the war was progressing

of

steauuy towarus sncoes3, it was ueiermined not to take the one small chance
of having onr troops’ transports menaced
As
by some scouting ship of the enemy.
have not

result the

gagement

away the large importance given it in
There was n
the unofficial despatches.
notable failure on the part of the admiral
to mention anything like a landing, although the statement that the Marblehead
holds the lower bay
may carry with it the

now

marines are aauuio.

by implication
idea

that

*-*r»v*»*

her

uuiubiu

who have heen in Guantanamo bay detroops’ transports
proceeded to Cuba, either yesterday or scribe it as admirably suited to the recepor transports, with plenty of water
the day before, as has been
repeatedly tion
for the biggest of the transports and
asserted. They are in readiness to go but
enough for the smaller class of warships
will not move until tho naval convoy is that might be used to convoy them. The
locality is one that would make a good
ready to accompany them, assuring them base
of operations against itself should it
safe conduct from Florida to the point of bo
decided to attaok the latter town by
be
today troops from the rear instead of by the
destination. Whether that will

a

or tomorrow, the War Department posiwarships.
The statement from San Francisco that
is
tively declines to say and there author- the real object of the Charleston’s voyage
any
reports
that
purwas the seizure of the
ity for the statement
Spanish Ladrone
or day when this
Islands, has small basis of truth iu it.
porting to give the hour
When
it
will start is
was decided to send the monitors
formidable fleet of invasion
Mare
but meets with Monterey and Monadnock from
not only unwarranted,
island to Manila, it was known that this
official condemnation.

the most vigorous
feels that the time
The administration
is of utmost importance
has come when it
inmovements of this
that the precise
fleet should not be published and

vading

heralded to

the enemy.

The

com-

thus
June 10.—A special from
Chicago.
with whioh the transport of
Jacksonville,, Fla., to the Npws says that pleteness
been planned is shown in the
has
the
St.
Johns
a torpedo in
river at St. troops
Johns bluff 18 miles below Jacksonville, official list of transport vessels given out
explodedjtoday, killing three men and at the War Department today. Of this
badly wounding Lieut. Haft of United
34 large steamships, varying <rom
States Engineer corps, in charge of the list,
down to 000 tons, are at Fierithe
of
river
work
fortifying
at that point. 4,100 tons

could not be dono witbbut sending along
colliers, because of the insufficient coal
supply of the monitors. It was not deemed
practicable to tow the
big ironclads the
four thousand miles that
they would have
to go without
ooaling so it became necessary to And places in the Pacific where
they could replenish their bunkers. There
are several groups 0f
islands lying between Hawaii and the
Philippines which
lmght afford a harbor in which the colliers could lay alongside
the'monitors and
fill up their coal bunkers.
The officials
do not deem it prudent to name the
particular Islands chesea for the purpose

point

landing

of ma>

is expected to ocouT

with

the

landtag of

de Cuba.

Look

Brilliant, for

American

Industries and Traffic.
New

York,

Juno

10.—R.

G.

Dun &

Co., in their weekly review of trado will
say:

“The nation has been thrilled during
the past week by the heroic aotion of Hobson and his associates and
the certainty
that the Spanish Atlantic fleet is imprisoned and powerless to do harm has
helped to make the tone of markets ruoie
confident.
Every step of progress during
the week which has looked toward Jan
early termination of the struggle has been
reflect6(l in the market and in lower rates
for money. All Industries have felt thh
uplifting influences, 'i’he cotton manu*
facture has been more embarrassed than
any other, owing to causes not connected
with the war but has found larger demand for goods and higher prices for
print oloths in a general conviction that
the point of difficulty has passed. In thd
woolen industry, With much larger con-*
sumption in manufacture than ever before, there has been no urgent demand
The iron manufacture
for materials.
shows a reduction in ontput so small that
consumption is evidently larger than in
In finances the growwas a month ago.

Daily Telegraph

ing anxiety to lend, even on long ex.
changes at low rates in plaoe of shipments of gold to this country, begins
accumulate a standing credit in favor of
the United States. A stronger situation
it would be diffiottlt to describe.

soon.

dia

the control of the

SITUATION IS STRONG.

But very noticeable is the movement of
the Carlists, whom Don Carlos has summoned to a conference at Brussels.

happen

Spanish dominion 1q

and the

simultaneously
troops at Santiago

out in Madrid is not confirmed.

may

fleet

at that

rlnes

:

Something big

of

completely under

American

Santiago fortifications today.

June 11.-The Vienna

vestige

eastern Cuba. The harbor of Guantanarod

reports have been received here that the situation in Madrid
There is no doubt that a crisis
is advancing with the greatest rapidity.
exists.
Spain will entreat the intervention of the Powers almost immediately ; and confidential inquiries in this sense have already been made here.
“A rumor circulated here this evening that a revolution had broken

hurried to

Good Offices of Austria Have Not

paymaster,

it is denied that there

palace

Despatod^

Santiago, Thursday JuUS
Kingston, Jam., June lJ,

9, 6 p. m., via
11.20 a. m.—It is believed that the navy
will follow the landing of trdbtis by fore*

“Authentic

The

water.

Millifeen,

Daniel M. White of New Hampshire.

in porttf

was

troops

says

were

m MOVE FOR PEACE.

To be brigadier general, Charles P,
Mattacks of Maine, Mark W. Sheaf o:
South Dakota.
Colonel Third regiment volunteer 9n
gineers, Captain David du B. Gaillard.
Inspector general with rank of major

Temp

Thas. .1. T.itst.f..

posts.

the

the

their families at the hotels and

Washington, June 10.—The Senate con
finned the following nominations:

CYCLE CO, Inc-,

ANDERS9H, ADAMS &

playing

on

they
night.

GEN MATTOCKS CONFIRMED

Hampshire.

HORACE
decs

Laid.

has been ordered tc
Manila and leaves here tomorrow noor
via San Francisco for his post.

Me.,

the Acme M Excellence in Bicycle
construction. Have all the up to date
features of any .*98 Model, including
Arcli Crowns, 3 Inch Drop Crank Hanger. Large Sprockets, External Binders
for Saddle. Bearings are Dust Proof,
Oil Hardened, and Gauged to 1-10,000 of
au Inch.
If you want the best «?ua easiest running Bicycle buy the DirigO. As
we are in need of about 25 Second RL**ud
wheels will make good terms In ex'--.,
change. Agents wanted In Maine and'

First Class

A

son ofthelato Congressand a recent graduate oi
West Point has been ordered to Manila as
quartermaster on (Jen. Merritt’s stall.
Major Herbert M. Lord of Rcckland,

Are

Firo

u.

Capt. Milllken,

; At $50

IDIRIGO

London,

gunners took

where

At the

On Board the Associated Press
Boat Wanda off

were

they were assured that ample time would were despatched for them.
bo given for debate.
There has been no
The men sourried out of the hotels and
difficulty in the way of consideration for hastened to the fort.
In the camp of the
the last 10 days except the
fear for the
orders were given to
troops
Maryland
safety of the war revenue bill. The resolution
will be passed Wednesday and sleep in their clothes with their guns
the Senate will then have it.
On their close.
action will depend the length of the ses-

3

Best

were

the big guns and

639 Congress St,, Brown Block.
may28
dtflstp

22

posts,

In the fort ammunition

over our

New

at their

The

ordered to remain during the

Just come into our store and look

See our

Quarters

sounded and the crews hastily prepared

excellent
styles in various sizes of Vici Kid
Shoes for
Ladies’, Children and
Men’s wear.
But

Point.

nnder American control.

Ball

FigM.

—

Washington, June 10.-The Wavy Department today posted the following bulletin :
On June 7th Admiral Sampson ordered the Marblehead, Commander
McCalBa, and the Yankee, Commander Brownson, to take possession of the
These vessels entered the harbor at daylight
outer bay of Guantanamo.
on the 7th, driving a Spanish ganboat into the inner harbor and took possession of the lower bay, which is now held by the Marblehead.

torpedo boat had been caught under
searchlight at Cape Henry, steaming
a

As soon as

are

has been any bombardment of the

A lieutenant who was seen
seen conflict.
solution was made in the House today by
after midnight said he had been informed
a short
unanimous consent and after
contest to get over the intervening busi- that a Spanish battleship, two cruisers
ness,

From Vienna Confirms the Stories
That Crisis Exists in Spain.

says:

Intense excitement
Monroe

3

to

Report

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN

Cervera Will Be (impelled

but it is obvious that being barred by
PRAIRIE GOIING SOUTH.
neutrality laws from the possessions of
June 10.—U. S. Prairie
Failures for the week have been 203 in
Provincetown,
neutral countries, the first recourse of the
anchor and sailed at 3 p. in.; the United States against 262 last year
Navy Department would be to some of weighed
to
be
South.
and 17 in Canada against 80 last year.
the Spanish islands, such as the Ladrones destination supposed
or the Carolines Therefore, it is assumed
that if the Charleston really goes to one

of the former Islands It will he with the
purpose of seouring in advance a suitable
harbor for the Use of the monitors.
A very substantial evidence of
selfsaorifice for the sake of their country is
the taking up of a military nurse's duties
of
Secretary Long,
by the daughter
Miss Margaret Long, with some of her
Johns
ohums at the
Hopkins Medical
school, of Baltimore. The young ladies
who go with Miss Long are Dorothy Reid,
Mabel Austin, daughter of ex-Governor
Austin of Minnesota, and Mabel Simis.
Thev have already applied to the naval
to nurse
the
hospital at Brooklyn
wounded and siok sailors who were sent
fleet
on
the
from
Solace.
Sampson’s
| up

ROYAL
The

absolutely

pure

MONITORS PUT BACK.
Abont

Impossible

to

Start

Help

for

Dewey.

San Diego, Cal., June 10.—The U. S. S.
Monterey and her coal consort, the Brutus, supposed to be speeding towards
Honolulu and Manila, were sighted at
noon today steaming south
towards San
UlC{jU

Ck\) 4*

1UUU

O^VJUUI

XilDJ

Hr-

rived off the bar at 3 p. m.,and separated,
the Brutus going about live miles south
tin j
anohoring near Coronada island,
while the Monterey came in and dropped
anchor off tho coal bunkers.
A great
crowd was on the wharf.
Paymaster Rogers and ensign came
ashore.
Paymaster Rogers stated that
they had simply come in here for coal and
water and would sail tomorrow afternoon
for Honolulu.
Being asked if there was anything the
matter with the engines, machinery, or
crew, ho said, “Nothing whatever, all is
well on board.” Coal is now being taken
on. The ensign stated that they met
heavy
weather the second day out and lost over
S3 tons which was secured in the netting
on the Monterey’s decks.
AN AMERICAN ARRESTED.

Gibraltar, June 10.—An American it is
was arrested at Algeciras on tie
bay of Gibraltar, Spain, tonight, obarged
with being in possession of the plans oi

BAKING POWDER
ROYAL—the
fhe

celebrated of all
in the world— cel-

most

baking powders

itsJ great
leavening strength and
purity. It makes your

ebrated

for

biscuit, * bread,
healthful, it assures

cakes,
etc.,

you against alum and all
forms of adulteration
that go with the cheap

brands.

reported,

the fortifications at Cadiz.

a&Vftl. BiRINft IBOWBC* CO„ «EW YORK.
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ENGLAND MUST HAVE ALLIANCES.

Secretary Chamberlain
He Said at

I do not believe there
is a case of dyspep-

indigestion

sia,

or

A

Senate

any stomach trouble
that cannot he relieved at once end

cured
permanently
bv mv DYSPEPSIA
CURE.

M UN YON.
At all druggists,
Guide
a
vial.
25c.
to Health and medical advice free. 1505
Arch street, Phila.
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s

Revenue

Rill After

Fo ir [loirs’ Debate.
REPORT AGREED TO B¥ VOTE OF
43 TO 22.

man

Kepoit—Senator Butler A* Chairof Populist Party Officially Dis-

owns

Mr.

of the

Kyle

as

Member of

Party.

June 10,—Shortly after
4
o’clock this atternoon the conference
Tested It
While llelng
Exploded and
report on the war revenue bill was agreed
Killed Two Men.
to by the Senate after a discussion lasting
four hours. The debate upon the measure
Jacksonville, Fla., June 10.—A torpedo was without
special incident and devoid
exploded while being tested at St. Johns of acrimonious features. It was a foreBluff
today
instantly killing J. J. gone conclusion that the report would be
O'Rourke and Edward Houston of this
agreed to and the only question of intercity, seriously injuring Lieut. Hart of the est involved was how soon a vote could
States engineer corps, painfully
United
be reached.
wounding a stenographer named Barn•
The debate indicated generally that the
ham and a negro laborer.
bill as agreed upon by the conferees was
For several weeks Lieut. Hart has been
reasonably satisfactory to everybody exengaged in laying mines in the river at copt as to the bond provision. The vot6s
St. Johns Bluff. He has been assisted i n
cast against the adoption of the report rethis work by O’Rourke, who for a numflected the opinion of those members who
ber of years has been line foreman of the
increase in the interare opposed to any
W. U. Telegraph Co. Today O’Rourke
The reest bearing debt of tbe country.
and Houston
were near the cable house
was agreed by a vote of 43 to 22.
port
ou the bluff testing a torpedo.
for
measure
voted
the
Lieut. Hart was about 15 feet away and Kvery Republican
votes were supplemented by
and their
the
stenographer and negro were a few
Democrats, one Silver Republican
yards distant. O’Rourke had the testing eight
one Indedendent.
in his hands and Houston was and
wire
The Democrats who voted for the adoptIn
bending over the deadly explosive.
ion of the report were Messrs. Cattery,
some unaccountable way O’Rourke conMorgan,
Lindsay, Mitchell,
nected the battery wire with the firing Gorman,
and Turpie. The Silver Repubplug Instead of the testing plug and a ter- Murphy
lican
was Mr. Mantle and tbe Indepenrific explosion took place
Houston was
The vote against the
was Mr. Kyle.
blown to atoms O’Rourke was instanly dent
oast by 16 Democrats, 3 Silver
killed but was not very badly mutilated. report was
and 3 Populists.
Lieut. Hart was struck in the small of Republicans
soon as the engrossed bill can bo
As
the
back and in the head by pieoes of
the presiding officers of the
signed
by
shell. Barnham and the negro were also
two branches of Congress it will be sent
struck by pieces of the torpedo.
to the President.
Just at the close of Ihe sessions this
SURGEON GIRARD TO BE INVESTIevening a bitter personal discussion was
GATED.
precipitated by Mr. Butler Populist of
North
Carolina, who attacked Mr. Kyle
10.—The conflict lor
Washington, June
having voted for the Issuance of bonds.
between Col A. C. Girard, chief of sur- Mr. Butler, as chairman of the
Populist
geons at Camp Alger, and the regimental national
committee, officially declared
surgeons, culminated today in the ap- that Mr. Kyle did not represent the Popupointment of a commission to investigate list party. Mr. Kyle replied warmly sayIt has been Col.
th division hospital.
that he was responsible for his present
Girard's noliov to take from the various ing
action, not to Mr. Butler but to his conregiments their hospital supplies provided titutents and to his conscience. Subseby states and friends, and concentrate quently he denounced as an “intentional
This has i*nu
them in the division hospital.
IUUUUUUK
lUlM'HUUU
hUIUt) M-U Labeen opposed by the regiments.
Repre- ments made about him by Mr. PettiMassachusetts
of
sentative Fitzgerald
grew.
called the attention of General Graham to
the state of affairs and General Graham
HAWAII Nr XT.
summoned Col. Girard before him for explanation. Col. Girard maintained that
he had aoted strictly in accordance with House Will Vote on Annexation Next Wedarmy regulations and said that if they
nesday.
were enforced the regimental dispensaries
would be abolished.
General Graham
however, decided to
Washington, June IP.—The feature of
have an investigation and a commission
session of the House was the securtoday’s
was appointed for this purpose. The chief
of an agreement to consider and vote
surgeon will permit subordinates to con- ing
duct the division hospital pending a re- upon the Newlands resolution to annex
port. A ciroular was issued to Brigade Hawaii.
Beginning tomorrow the deBurgeons stating that two cots might be bate will
until 5 o’clock next
proceed
in
each
retained
regimental hospital and
other articles would be supplied from the Wednesday afternoon when a vote will bo
division hospital when necessary if practi- taken. The annexationists came today
cable.
This concession is not satisfactory determined to force
consideration and
to the various regiments who hope to see
for three hours the opposition filibustered.
the division hospital abolished.
Considerations
of the resolutions today
Requisitions have been made upon the have been prevented, as, under the
"War Department for 1,500,000 rounds oi
rules a recess until the evening pension
ammunitions and 8,000 rifles, slings, belts
session necessarily would have been taken
and bayonets.
1 hese will put the second
at
5 o’clock, but it was plain that the
This annexationists would win their
army corps on a
fighting basis.
victory
requisition was accepted by the men as tomorrow.
an
indication of a general movement of
this and knowing that the
Bealizing
the corps.
the
resolutions would
pass and go to
committee involving a prominent Issue,
OCEAN STEAMER ASHORE.
the opposition treated for liberal debate
St. Johns, N. F., June 10.—A steamer, and their demands were readily granted.
The bill to enable volunteer soldiers to
whose name was not given, while bonnd
from St. John N. B., for England with vote at Congressional elections was passed
a number of minor measures,
and
a general cargo and deck load of
chiefly
deals,
ran ashore during a dense fog this fore- of a private nature, were considered.
noon
at St. Shotts cove on the coast of
Eight Democrats voted with the annexMew Foundland, 100 miles from here. ationists in the movement today to force
the resolutions, they
The messenger who carried the nows of consideration of
the accident to St. Mary’s telegraph sta- beiDg Messrs. Berry of Kentucky, Devries
tion
did not remember the name of the of California,
Livingstone of Georgia,
vessel but saw several females aboard of Bruker of Michigan, Cummings, Sulzer
and Vehnslage of New York and Cochran
her.
It is believed that all the crew and pas- of Missouri.
sengers are likely to be Baved as the water
GEN. MERRITT AN IMPERIALIST.
whs smooth when the steamer struck.
The weath er has since become rougher,
San Francisco, Cal., June 10.—At a
however, so it is probable that the ship banquet
given by Mayor Phelan to Major
has been driven so heavily on the rocks
General Merritt at the Pacific Union club
that there is no likelihood of getting her
a number
of prominent
citizens were
off.
present. In responding to a toast in his
honor. General Merritt said that the sucHONORS FOR COLBY STUDENTS.
cess of the American troops in the Philipines could not be doubted. The territory
June
10.—The
Waterville,
following
Boninr

n

rwl

innirtv

PTinninfmonfc

Washington,

hono

been made from Colby university:
Seniors, Pago of Fitchburg, Mass., LiDs:ott of Jefferson, Cleaves of Dorchester,
Mass., Richardson of Brockton, Mass.,
Nelson of Waterville, ♦Fuller of Winslow,
'Brown of Waterboio, Herrick of Greene,
♦Woodman of Waterville.
Juniors of Men’s college. Brown of
Fail-field, Guiliord of Fo.-t Fairfield, Hanson of Skowhegan,
Martin of Guilford,
Richardson of Brockton, Mass., Stevens
of Waterville.
Of Women’s college, Misses Bowman of
Waterville, Buck of Waterville, Chase of
Waterville, Foster of Woodfords.
♦Excused from speaking.
NO MOVEMENT

EXPECTED RIGHT
AWAY.

Cbickamauga National Park, Ga.,
June
10. —The general Impression prevails
at General Brooke’s headquarters
that there

place
ment

will be

no

removals from this

until tbe governpoints south
is ready to send another army di-

to

rectly to Cuba and then it is believed that
troops will be sent directly to the point of
embark ation and at once shipped.
THE WEATHER.

Washington,

June

10.—Foreoasc

for

Saturday for Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont: Increasing cloudiness, probavariable
bly showers in the Interior;
winds, becoming southerly.
Boston, June 10.—Local forecast for
Boston and vicinity for Saturday: Partly
cloudy to cloudy, probably without rain;
warmer; southwest winds.

rrnrirnrl

Portland,

June

Report.

in.—Barometer, 30.062; thermometer, 60; dew point, 38; humidity, 43;
wind, N; velocity, 11; weather, partly
cloudy.
S p. m.—Barometer, 30.091, thermometer, 56; dew point, 43; humidity, 74;
wind,
SW;
velocity, 4;
weather,
cloudy.
Mean dally thermometer, 63; maximum,
thermometer, 70; minimum thermometer,
68; maximum velocity of wind, 17 KW;
8

a.

total

precipitation,

hr

TTnlfo#! Kf-Atos

.0.

Insurgents Will Be of Little Use
at Santiago.

speech of Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of state for the colonies at Birmingham,
He referred ironloally to the piti- (Copyright 1898 by the Associated Press.)
ful spectacle of the Secretary of state for
On Board the Associated Press
Despatch
the colonies
standing, oap in hand before Boat Wanda, off Santiago de Cuba,
the powers and
seeking an alliance1’ re- Thursday afternoon, June 9.—Via Kingmarking: "The Chinese question must ston, Jam., June 10, 12.30 p. m.— In Sanbe settled in
friendship and conoert with tiago de Cuba, there are now about 20,000
Russia.” He asked whether it would not Spanish soldiers, cbiefiy
infantry, but
be better
for Chamberlain to “Postpone with a fair contingent of
cavalry and field
bis insults to Russia until he talked of
from the surrounding
artillery drawn
alliance had been scoured.”
Mr. Chamberlain, who on rising to re- country. During the daytime the cavalry
ply was received with government cheers skirmish in the vicinity of the city, reand Irish Nationalist hisses, denied that turning at night to barraoks.
During the
there was any discrepancy between himlast few days the activity of the Spaniards
self and other members of the cabinet.
Oxen
“I believe,” he said, “that our interests has been particularly noticeable.
trains have beeu making their way to the
are much more closely allied to the interests of Germany than to those of Russia.
batteries; detachments have been working
The cabinet is not responsible for every on
emplacements and there have beeD
single word uttered by its member but other
signs showing that the Spaniards
it is responsible for every declaration of
policy and every important statement of are preparing a desperate resistance.
fact.
If there bad been a differenc of
Some guns from
Admiral Cervara’s
opinion between myself and Lord Salis'lhe
bury it would have been my duty to re- ships may bo removed to the forts.
sign. That Is my answer to all those insurgents about 5000 strong have taken
charges. I have not resigned and I have a position on a mountain to the westnot been rejected by tbe prime minister.
ward. Two thousand insurgents of this
Therefore there is solidarity.”
Mr. Chamberlain declareu tbe object of gathering are unarmed.
bis Birmingham speech was “Not to lay
General Maximo Gomez, now about 160
down a policy but to state faots to the
miles inland, Is making his way toward
country as to what I conceive to be the
and great problems we are the coast. Admiral Sampson is actively
conditions
called upon to face."
cooperating with the insurgents. YesterThe speech,he continued had been made day General Minie of the insurgent forces
and tbeve was not one word of it that he and his staff, wont on board the New
York for a long consnltation.
intended to withdraw.
The naval
Great Brltian could stand alone but in officers have been doing splendid and darthat case she could not exercise the con- ing work in carrying communications to
trolling influence she had hitherto exer- the insurgents, landing arms and making
cised in China.
trips ashore for the purpose of gathering
“So long as we are without alliances.” information.
he said emphatically, it will be imposUpon the gunboats Suwanee and Vixen
sible to preserve th independence of China this work has been chiefly devolved.
Lieut. Sharp of the V lxen and Lieut.
against Inroads.”
Repeating the leading features of his Commander Delehauty of the Suwanee,
have
been daily entrusted with important
Mr.
Chamberlain
Birmingham speech

hv

rlobf,

missions and have oarried them out sucbeoame known that we were cessfully. The Vixen’s work has been
willing to oonsider alliances it is not chiefly confined to carrying messages to
likely that advances would be made to us. and fro; but the Suwanee has been occuA
mutual understanding
with one of pied in a more serious task. The plucky
the great powers would save a very large gunboat has landed 300,000 rounds of
small arm ammunition, 300 Springfield
increase in the navy.”
In concluding he referred to the “Im- rifles, 100 carbines, 2,000 machetes, with
portance of a close understanding with equipments and provisions. These were
“In
America,
adding:
my opinion handed over yesterday (Wednesday) about
on such a matter the United States would fifteen miles west of Santiago to some 800
1 nanrt/enfa arhn />omo
AVirn tA f ha
haanh
not listen to the Irish vote.”
But whether England or America were the main body remaining in the mounThe debarkation of supplies was
menaced he said he hoped that it would tains.
be lound
that blood was thicker than tedious but uninterrupted. The insurand
without
to
gents
force
eithwater,
reported that irregular engagements
desiring
er nation into an alliance with which a between their foroes and the Spanish
The
majority of the people did not thoroughly cavalry were of dally occurrence.
sympathize he would repeat his convic- Cubans were hard up fur supplies and
tion that the oloser, the more defined and ammunition, and were fairly overjoyed
the clearer the alliance between the Unit- at the sight of the Suwanee’s cargo.
ed States and England the better it would Some, almost ravenous, hacked at the
slices of bacon and ate raw beef.
be for both nations and for civilization.
hlr.
Chamberlain's speech ended amid
They had been living on limes, cocoanuts and sweet potatoes.
cheers from the government benches.
Ensign Gilpin
Mr. John Dillon, the Irish Nationalist of the Suwanee, went ashore and accomthe
Cubans
to
their temporary
leuder, protested against Mr. Chamber- panied
lain’s insults to the Irish in America.
oamp Inland, where he found ten or a
Sir Charles Dilke’s motion for a reduc- dozen wounded men badly In need of
tion in the foreign office vote as a rebuke surgical attendance. Bandages for them
to the
government’s foreign policy was were sent from the Suwanee. The casualthen rejected by a vote of 254 against 148. ties were the result of a brush on the previous night with Spanish cavalry.
To
the correspondent of the Associated Press
SENIORS’ FAREWELL.
on the despatch boat Wanda,
GilEnsign
pin, describing his experience at the oamp
Reception Held In Assembly Hall Lad which
is about ten miles inland, said:
“I found the insurgents a rough looking
Evening by Graduating Class.
and mixed lot of boys and old men, rigged
out
way, carrying arms of all sorts
Assembly hall, in the High sohool and any
all anxious to borrow everything
building, was radiant with the national I had, from my blouse to my revolver.
colors, last evening, on the occasion of the Four Spanish soldiers In uniform carrying rifles, marched into the oamp while
farewell reception to the class of 181)8.
I was there and said they wanted to
It was a brilliant gathering, and one of
join the insurgents. They were enrolled
the most enjoyable that
Assembly hall but a close watoh was kept on them as
A
ever
contained.
The
class
motto, they belonged to the civil guard.
“Versemur In prirais,” was attraotively Cuban officer told me such additions were
not
The
infrequent.
Spaniards had
displayed amid the stage decoration. Mauser rifles whioh were in fairly good
Bed, white and blue were the preval’ing condition.
Conservative authorities believe the
colors in all the deoorations, and even in
United
States troops will have to carry
the printing and the ribbon attached to
out their plan of campaign without placthe neat little dance orders
ing much relianoe upon the insurgents.
Several plucky young officers like Blent.
Prof. Ryser furnished the music.
Mr.
have made trips ashore and taken
George E. Fogg offloiated as floor director, Gilpin
observations of the interior harbor and
and the reception committee was com- the
forlflcations, locating the exact posiposed of Miss Larrabee. Miss Hay, Miss tion of Admiral Cervera’s four ships. It
is
SteveDS, Miss Robinson, Mr. Cobb aod ish hardly likely, however that the Spanadmiral keeps them moored at the
Mr. Welsh. The chaperones were Mr. and
same place both
day and night. More
Mrs. LeRoy L. Right.
On the orders than once
the officers engaged in this
shore
have
bad narrow escapes from
mention was made of four of the members
duty
of the class who are serving their country: falling in with the enemy’s cavalry.
Coxswain W. A. Anderson,
Gunner’s
Mate J. H. Sinkinson and Yoeman F. Q.
ARBITRATION BOUND TO COMEdeclared:
“If it

Twitchell,
Mttfi

on

the monitor Montauk.

nf.

t.hn

frnnf; with thn

and

Ainlna

Sir Georae

volunteers.
There were sixteen numbers

plauded.

Madrid,
of foreign

June 10, 3 p. m.—The minister
affairs Duke De Rio says there
St. Petersburg, Juno 10.—The report of is no truth
in the statemont that the
an
unexpected attack by a thousand natives on n Russian post, garrisoned by 300 cable communication with Santiago de
He says that he reinfantry at Andijan, Ferghana province, Cuba has been cut.
Turkestan, is confirmed.
ceived despatches from there this mornThe uprising in which £0 soldiers were
killed
and as many more wounded was ing. The Duke also denied that Lieut.
of purely religious origin and due to the R. De Carranza, 'formerly naval attache
intrigues of the Mussulman priesthood, of the Spanish legation at Washington,
who, excited by Turkey’s victory over and Senor Dn
recently Spanish
Bose,
Greece, promoted the outbreak with the
mast- serious reverses to the Russian arms d’affairs at Washington, had been arrested
in Canada.
sustained in central Asia in many years.
He also said he was not
The leader of the band, a higli Mussul- aware that they were to be expelled from
man
priest, has confessed to a seoret un- Canada
derstanding with high ciroles at ConstanAnswering further questions he said he
tinople end admits that the uprising was had received no further news from the
intended to lie general in the province of Philippines nor had he any information
Ferghana.
regarding the rumor iu the United States
that the Spanish torpedo
boat destroyer
Terror had been sunk by an American
Mr. P. Ketcham of Pike City, Ca*.
warship.
says: “During my brother’s late sick"
A semi official note issued today
says
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamber- opanish
letters continued to be seized in
lain's Pain Balm was the only remedy the United States, even though addressed
that gave him any relief.”
Many others to foreigners. The note adds:
have testified to the prompt relief from
‘If this measure, unprecedented in war
which
this
For between civilized people is persisted in,
liniment affords.
pain
sale by D. W. Heseltine & Co., 387 Con- Spain will make reprisals upon property
of every American in
Spain.”
gress St., Edward W. Stevens, No. 107
Portland St., King P. Raymond, CumTO
SELECT
DEWESf’S
berland
Wm.
921 Con- BOARD

ATTACKON RUSSIAN POST.

Mills,
St., H. r.
Square Hotel.

S.

Oxnard,
Goold, Congress

SWORD.

Washington,
tne

10.—The local weather
as to
the weather

bureau office records
are as follows:

June 10.—Sir William Vernon
Harcourt, tbe Liberal leader in the House
of Commons, in asking information in tbe
House today as to the foreign policy of
the government; critioized at length the

London,

Curzon

Savs

Accept Treaty

Americans

Some

will

Day.

of conquest should not be relinquished.
on the proWhat the navy has won the army will
gramme and the last dance was concluded
London, June 10.—Sir Charles Dilke,
hold.
advanced Radical, member for the Forest
He closed by saying: “I believe In the shortly after midnight.
new national policy of the United
States
of Dean division of
Gloucestershire, in
which looks to the acquisition of addiCABLE NOT CUT.
moved a
the House of Commons today,
tional territory, represented in outlying
reduction in the foreign office vote and
islands that are requisite for the develop- Duke I)e Rio
for
StateAuthority
ment of national strength and growth.”
the
attacked
Marquis of Salisbury’s
xnent.
His
sentiments
were
heartily apforeign policy of concession. Referring to

gress
Local Weather

What

Birmingham.

recent

Eight Democra's Voted for the Adoption

TORPEDO WAS GOOD-

Reiterates

NOT TO BE RELIED ON.

Food
isy to Buy,
isy to Cook,
asy to Eat,
isy to Digest.

«Easy

uaker Oats

At all grocers
-lb. pkgs. only

the Unltde States he said:
“Our better relations with the United
States are mainly due to the good influence of Her
Majesty’s ambassador at
Washington, (Sir Julian Pauncefote), for
the government polloy has been rash and
feeble.
Every one will welcome an alliance of hearts with America but no allicould be a war alliance.”
Continuing, Sir Charles said lie did not
believe in the possibility, mooted by the
secretary of state for the colonies., of an
The
alliance with Germany.
parliamentary secretary for the foreign office,
to the
credit
Mr. George X. Curzon, gave
good influence of the British Ambassador
at Washlhgton but he asserted that credit
was due not merely to the Ambassador or
but to
moment
the exigencies of tbe
“Lord Salisbury’s friendly, calm and dispassionate attitude during the discussion
America two
of difficult matters with
ance

years ago.
Mr. Curzon added: “An arbitration
treaty will some day be accepted.
This statement was greeted with oheer-

Answering a question, Mr. Curzon said
the subjects to be referred to the aribtration commision all relate to the questions
between Canada and tbe United States,
but he added that some of them are of imperial interest. he
continued, had yet
No decisions
been reached regarding the appointment
and he said he did
commissioners
of the
the agreement must be
not know whether
Senate
of the
United
submitted to the

BOWDOIN

fo»

Junior'8 Pay C«l*blBted
Tim* yesterday.

Rrnnswiok,

liim

ivy day.

th.Thlrtietl

ia-0,d

J«ne

Bowdoin

thirtieth Ivy Day
JSSZm
exercises occupied nearly

today.

all the
The
Mr. Byron & Philoon oi
afternoon.
of the class, musAuburn, the marshal
in lower Memorial hall at
forces
tered his
In olose order he led his
uarter of three.
one men up the stairs where in
and
sixty
the crowd parted and althe vestibule
the cap and gowned figures to

Regular Meeting City

lowed
the hall.
The Germanioa
maroh into
orchestra of Boston caught the swing of
Marshal Philoon’s cane and rolled out one Wheelmen
In stolid step and
of its stately marches.

slow, the class marched two abreast to
the stage and by maneuvers, marches and
coun ter-marohes seated itself like clockwork at the signal from the marshal.
class president, Mr. Willis B.
The
Moulton of Portland stepped to the front
and called upon the class chaplain, Mr.
Carl V. Woodbury of Woodfords tor invocation of divine

blessing.

The Germanica played a splendid selection, after which the president introduced
Mr. Frank L. Dutton of North Anson,
the orator of the day.
Mr. Dutton’s oration was an earnest
and

logical plea for

the

salvation of the

president

next introduced the Ivy
Mr. Harold F. Dana of Portland,
best ever
whose poem was one of the
read at Bowdoin on Ivy day.

poet.

presentation
president followed.
The

of

Request to Have Side

Forest Avenue Paved With Brick—

Electric Eight Contract Tabled.
The

regular monthly meeting of the
city government was heldjlast
evening commencing at 7.45. Mayor
Moulton
presided and the full board of
aldermen were in attendance.
Record of the previous meeting were
read and approved.

Deerlng

A hearing was then granted the New
England Telograph and Telephone Co.
for
right to locate poles and wires on
Main etreet East to North Deerlng to take
the place of poles now standing and for
the

of

gifts

by

the

To Mr. Win burn B. Adams of Limerick
the class student he gave a mammoth
wooden book, whose title was “Seleot
Documents of Human History.”
as

To Roy L. Marston of tikowhegan a
mammoth jaw hone as a symbol of the

class chinner.
To the class warbler, Mr. Hurry
Lanoey of Pittsfield, a wee guitar.

W.

To the energetio man, Mr.
Loton D.
Jennings of Wayne, a pillow.

A young

resolve given

privilege

of

placing

the poles nearer

together.

forests.
The

Council Last

a

FIRST READING.

Present

Mr. J. D. Stanford appeared for the N.
E. T. & T. Co. Voted to grant the petition
and that thejpoles he set under the

direction of the street commissioner and
the city engineer.
The
order appropriating $1599.90 for
the construction
of a sewer on Thomas
street received a final passage.
The mayor nominated and the following were confirmed: Daniel B. Smith,
Charles B. Hawes, and Joshua T. John-

speoial policemen at Riverton park
for one year without pay.
Mr. O. P. T.
Wish and several wheelmen
before the counoll and
appeared
asked that Forest avenue be paved at the
sides three feet from the curbing with
the Winslow brick.
The aldermen called
son as

MISCElLAKEOtlS.

Stopped Short
of insanity*

Evening.
APPROPRIATION

j

MTSrrKT.T.ATTFO'nS.

fate

rescued in the nick of time from
terrible than death.
Her friends had
saving her.

woman

more

despaired of

Ufl the verge oi insanity, Miss Hattie had no
realization of what she was doing.
“
of Ithaca, N. Y., was checked in
We feared she would have to be taken
the course that was taking her rapidly to to an asylum for treatment.
The best physicians and many propriethe grave, and restored to her friends in
medicines failed to do her any good.
sound physical and mental health and
We had read of wonderful cures by

|

King,

tary

regained happiness.

The change for the better in this charming young woman, not yet eighteen years
old, is so great that when she reappeared
in public her friends could hardly believe
the evidence that their eyes clearly showed
them.
Miss King became greatly weakened
by a complication of physical troubles,
and was looked upon by her friends and
family as one doomed to early death.
Her stepfather, Charles M. Burnett, tells
of her strange cure as follows:
“
Hattie first complained of dizziness,
which steadily grew worse.
“
She suffered with nausea and attacks
of vomiting: could keep but little on her
stomach.
"
Kidney disease attacked her. She was
pale, thin, and her blood, when a drop was
drawn by the prick of a needle, was almost as colorless as water.
Her heart was affected. She would
frequently faint from the slight exertion of
rising from bed or from a chair.
“She coughed continually, so that her
friends feared she was consumptive.
“She lost flesh rapidly; would be confined to her bed for two or three weeks at
a time. «»
“Her mind was affected. At times she

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People,
and at length decided to
give them a trial.
some at the drug store of
White & Burdick, in Ithaca.
Soon after she began
taking the pills
Mattie began to improve. First her headaches disappeared, then the attacks of dizziness ceased and the
cough likewise disappeared. One after another the alarming
left
her.
symptoms
“She gained steadily in weight and
strength. The change for the better in
body and mind is almost incredible. In
all she has taken nine boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, and now
she is in perfect health.”
Mr. Burnett swore to the accuracy of
his account, formally, before C. R. Wolcott, a notary public.
When the blood is weakened and lacks
the elements needed to build up new tissues, body and mind both suffer, as in the
case of Miss King.
All of the many diseases due to derangements of the blood
and nervous system are cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. They
supply in vegetable form the elements that
are lacking, and restore perfect health, w
All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink
Pills for Pale People. One box for 50
cents, or six boxes for $2^0.

The
Westbrook
Seminary base ball the age of 7 years. The pastor will preact
team, leaves for Waterville this morning a short [sermon
to the children [witt
upon
George Staples, ex-street commis- where they are to play a game of ball chemical illustrations. Topio, The^Gol*
sioner of Portland relative to paving the with the Coburn Classical
team.
ideal college
den, the Black and the White Life.” j
1_Xf 11~
P xl__.
entire width
of
the avenue with the
The
Portland Railroad oompany comIt is hoped that the children will occu
U1 CUlilM
AUAAwy
pupu*
menced
President Moulton brick.
putting in the curve at the oor- py front seats. In the evening there will
lar men in college.
Mr. Staples was of the oplDlon that the ner of Stevens Plains avenue and Main be
made a very touching and earnest speech
[a Sunday School concert given by tin
briok would stand as well as
granite. street, North Deering,
wooden spoon to
as he presented the
Monday, and primary department.
No decision was reached by the aldermen
Mr. R. S. G. Clark of Portland is to oo
completed the work, including thejpavMr. Greenlaw made a
Mr. Greenlaw.
relative to prvingjthe avenue with the ing on
Thursday night. Worster & Wil- oupy the pulpit of the Baptist churcl
splendid response.
briok.
son the contractors,
are blasting for the
corner of
Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The claBS marched to the
Mr. Fred Matthews appeared on behalf road at Ocean
Frank Raymond, George Barbour, Will
ville, where a curve and
Massachusetts hall where the ’99 ivy was of
B. H. Lewis asking that a porGraham, Frank Spring and Robert Laun.
planted by Mr. Walter A. Caine of San- tion of Brown street be narrowed from turnout are being put in,
Rocbameecook tribe of Red Men will dry left for Libby’s beach at 7.30 Iasi
ford, the class curator. The olass ode was 50 to 40 feet.
An order levying the assessment on the observe Ladies’
night this evening at evening and A llie Coffin and King Star,
sung to air of Gottschalk. It was written
Noyes street and Deerlng avenue sewer their hall.
will be served at 7 bird
at 11.30.
All are employes of tht
Supper
by Luoien P. Libby of Westbrook.
received its final passage. A hearing on
line
and took the trip to tht
The crowd then hurried
to Kings the
sewer assessment was ordered for o’clock and an entertainment and social electric
8 at 7.30.
time will follow.
beach for a[little outing. They will retort
chapel to witness the beautiful oeremony July
The committee
on electrioilights reThe Red Men are anxious as far asjpos- at noon today.
of the senior’s iast chapel.
ported and recommended that the con- sible to entertain all the ladies
who have
The ivy hop at Memorial hall in the tract with the Westbrook Electric
Light
Co. be renewed for three years from July assisted the tribe at its first and seoond
DEMAND ON PARAGUAY.
the
festivities.
evening completed
day’s
said company to furnish lights for $19, fairs and at the circles.
Tickets have
The committee are Mr. Wallace H. White 1,
$18, and $17 each for the first, second and been issued to those entitled but if there
ermarlo Mast Be Made to Get Into Game
of Lewiston, chairman, Mr. Winfred H. third
respectively or $18 each for the three
or Disarm.
Smith of Westbrook and Mr. Albert M. years. Mr. George W. Brown for the Bear- are those who have assisted at the fairs
ing Eleotric Light Co. submitted a pro- and have not received an invitation such
Rollins of Wesley.
to furnish 273 street lights for
position
Buenos Ayres,
Argentina, June 10.-<
person or persons are invited to attend
or three years for the sum of
one, two
The American
consul has requested tht
further notice.
HOME RUN WON GAME.
$4081.35, or $14.85 per light, and to fur- without
The Deering Center and Morrills Corner government of
nish
additional lights at proportionate
Paraguay to maintain
cost per light.
On the motion to renew ball teams
are to play
a f game
of neutrality during the war between Spain
But Yesterday Buck Was with the Cincin- the contract with the Westbrook Electric
ball this afternoon at 2.30 on the Pleas- and the United States by fixing a timt
Light and Power Co. it was voted to ant street
nati Players.
for the Spanish torpedo gunboat Termaric
grounds, Deering Center.
table the report until the next meeting.
Mrs. Edward
E. Kelley, 44 Mechanic to leave Paraguan waters or by insisting
Four
aldermen voting
for and three
The last
was to the

presentation,
popular man

the serious one,
at Bowdoin, the
student, Mr. Ralph M.

n

M

V*

muav

Capt.

tabling.
who has been on an
street, Woodfords,
Boston, June 10.—A home run won the against
Petition to lay out and build Front
two
weeks’ trip to Massachugame today as it did yesterday, but to- and Dyer streets j in ;East Deerlng were enjoyable
setts
visiting relatives and friends, has
The home referred.
day Boston was the loser.
Petition for brick sidewalk on Cherry returned to her home in this city.
team had the game safe apparently but in
street in front of P. H. Lunt’s referred.
Mr. Charles B. Hannaford formerly of
the ninth MoBride made a hit and then
REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.
Gorham
has moved
his family to MeMiller sent the ball over the fence for a
The committee on fire department re- ohanio street, Woodfords. Mr. Hannaford
home run. It was a grand battle throughthat the petition for a fire alarm has bought
out the harness repair busiout, the visitors doing their utmost to port
bell at East Deering should be granted. ness of Augustus Blaok, Spring street,
prevent it being four straight. The score:
Report aooepted.
Woodfords, and is to assume charge of
00900000 9—4
Cincinnati,
On the matter of moving a building to the business next week.
00000 800 0—8
Boston,
Nason’s corner to be used as a hose house
A horse belonging to a Mr, Wyman,
Base hits—Cincinnati, 6; Boston, 8.
leave to residing near’;Falmouth, beoame frightErrors—Cincinnati, 0: Boston, 1. Bat- the committee gave petitioners
ened
teries—Damman and Vaughn; Lewis and withdraw.
yesterday afternoon shortly after 4
Bergen.
Petition for briok sidewalk in front of o’clook atjthe sight of a passing electrio
car at
At Brooklyn—Cleveland, 8;Brooklyn, l. the Methodist church. Referred.
Woodfords and the noise of a
That it bad been deemed advisable to
At Philadelphia—St. Louis, 3; PhilaThe horse was atrumbling
dump cart.
avenue
build a short sewer on Glen wood
delphia, 1.
At New York—Chicago, 7;New York, 6. to connect
with the one on Glenwood tached to ajwagon in which Mr. Wyman
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Louis- avenue and Spring street the report was had been to market .with a load of proaccepted and the sewer ordered built at duce. The horse made a bolt for liberty
ville, 7.
At Washington—Pittsburg, 0; Washing- an expense not to exceed $100. Accepted.
HUD
Petition of A. W. Pierce for sewer on
ton, 5.
The.. wagon was upset
Petitioner given leave forward wheels.
Prospect street.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE.
and> quantity ofieggs and other produce
Ordered that $500 be appropriated from
strewed about the
unsold
were
At Taunton—Taunton, 11; Newport, 8. which abatement of taxes oan be paid and left
Aside from the loss of a few
At Brookton—Brockton, 9; Fall Hirer,
grounds.
provide for repairs on sewers.
4.
An ordinance was given the first read- eggs there was no damage.
ing relative to throwing glass, tacks or
Children’s day will be observed at the
other
injurious material on the streets Woodfords Congregational church both
COLBY WINS THE PENNAN T.
under penalty of from $5 to $20 for each
afternoon and evening June 12. There
offence.
Ord
\ that a committee of three be will be patriotic services in the forenoon
Close of the
IS
Ball
ase
SeaIntercollegiate
chosen
visit the Portland Kailroad Co. at 10.80
including a dag processional,
son.
relative to issuing transfer checks from
and short address by the
all
junction points to all parts of the stirring songs
The
baptism of children and
city. Aldermen Wyman, True and Fiok- pastor.
Lewiston, June 10.—The Maine Inter- ett were appointee) a committee to call on presentation of Bibles to those entitled
purpose.
collegiate series ended today. Bates won the railroad officials for the
to
them will also be a feature of the
An order giving the Portland & Yarfrom Bowdoin at Brunswick in the mornmouth Eleotrio Kailroad company right morning. In the evening there will be
ing but lost in the afternoon at home. to loouto poles and wires was given its a conoert consisting of music and reoltafinal passage.
Afternoon score:
tions by children and address by SuperinAn order appropriaing $85 for the pur1 0 3 0
Colby,
1 0 6 0 0—10 pose of purchasing a bell to be used for tendent Johnson.
Bates,
31000000 0—3 lire alarm purposes at East Deerlng received a passage.
Base hits-Colby, 10;
Bates, 9. ErrorsThe aldermen: then took up the approColby, 3; Bates. 5.
Batteries—Putnam
and Soanneli, Hussy, Pulsifer and Purin- priation bill and the following amounts
were submitted on the first reading of the
ton.
Colby wins tbe pennant and Bowdoin report.
C. T. U. held an inThe West'End W.
$600.00
Abatement on taxes,
and University of Maine
500.00 teresting meeting with Mrs. F. A. Bettes,
tied for Abatements on 6ewers,
are
100.00
The time was desecond place.
Ancient burying grounds,
Thursday afternoon.
100.00
to the reception of the
Brunswick, June 10. Bowdoin played Auditor,
voted
principally
100.00
Assessors,
her last game of the season
200.03 reports of the committees in attendance
losing to Board of Health
250.00 upon the recent county convention. The
Bates by a score of n to 10. Bowdoin Board of registration,
600-00
to meet with Mrs. J.
played raggedly at first but later rallied City farm,
5361.64 meeting^adjourned
F. Spear, Church street, June 28.
scoring nine times after the fifth. Bates County tax,
1500.00
and
collector,
City clerk,treasurer
200-00
played the steadier game though costly Civil engineer,
Wednesday evening, June 15, the Chris200.00 tian Endeavorers
Bowdoin
connected with the
errors by
netted her several City Solicitor,
2150.00
Five Bowdoin men crossed the City physioian,
runs.
Westbrook Congregational church are to
100.00
Chief of fire department,
entertainment. There is
plate after Bates was retired, but with Discount on taxes,
1>§22'99 hold a unique
a
fly by Haskell,
two out
also to be a gallery of pictures provided
which Eleotrio lights,
6,000.00 or
Refreshments
Hinokley caught, ended the game. The Fire department and supplies,
inspection and sale.
7,000.00
Interest,
ice cream and strawberries are
score:
including
150^.00
of
buildings,
Inspector
200.00 to be offered for sale during the evening.
00431010 2—11 Mayor,
Bates,
2,000.00
00010301 6—io Outside poor,
Rev. C. C. Phelan left yesterday ou a
Bowdoin,
175.00
Overseers of poor,
and the West.
Base hits—Bates, 11;
Bowdoin, 10; Printing, adv. and statinary,
$1000.00 trip to Chicago
W. F. Berry of Portland will
Rev.
Errors—Bates, 6; Bowdoin, 7. Batteries State tax,
11.278.64
—Pulsifer, Purinton and Putnam; Libby Schools, common,
preach at the Westbrook M. E. church,
and Wlgnot.
3,500.00
Schools, high,
ChilSunday, June 12, at 10.30 a. m.
Considerable blasting is being done for dren’s day concert in the evening at 7
THE MURPHY MURDER CASE.
the new brick sidewalk on the northerly o’clock.
ball team, the Saccarappas,
The' local
June 10 —A special to the side of Saunders street near the Maine
Lewiston,
will line up in an interesting game this
Journal from Mars Hill states that the Central railroad.
The committee on ^public buildings afternoon at 2.80 o’clock at Warren park,
coroner’s jury in the Mars Hill Murphy
the new with the Bolster, Snow & Co. team of
murder case will reserve its decision un- will reoeive bids
——

Ituju

WESTBROOK.

—

June 10.—The secretary of
navy today selected the board to carry
into effect the joint resolutions of Congress authorizing him to present a sword
of honor to Admiral Dewey and to dis- States.
tribute bronze medals commemorating
the battle of Manila bay to the officers RUMORS OF TRANSFER to TAMPA
and men of the Bhips of Dewey’s squadton.
Chickamauga National Military Park,
The board consists of Mr. Allen,
assistant secretary of the navy, Senator Tenn., June 10.—Again rumors are flying
for’plumbing
Lodge of Massachusetts, and Professor tbiok and fast that a large proportion of til the trial at Caribou.
High School building at Deerlng Center
Marshall Oliver, now on the duty of se- the volunteer army here is to be transBoth sons and wife of the dead man until 12 o'clock noon today. All bids
lecting suitable designs for the sword ferred to Tampa or some other point near
and medal and to submit an estimate of the scene of action.
arrest. The testimony of the are to be in accordance with the specifiare under
rumors
are
The
neither denied nor con- doctor was that the
the oost of the same. The joint resolution
cations of Architect Frederick A. Thomp
man bled to death.
at
firmed
headquarters and it is practiproviding for the sword and medals carThe wife testified that her husband had son of Portland, at whose office the bids
ried an appropriation of 810,000 for their cally impossible to ascertain whether or
not they are based on fact.
ar« to be opened.
always abused her.
manufaotu«e.

upon

the

disarmament

of

the

Spanish

warship.
The day

after tomorrow a meeting ol
the electors will be held at which Gen.
Roca will be appointed President and
Dr. Quirno Costa will be appointed vico
The minority favor General
president.
Mitre for president in succession to Senor
Uriburu. The relations between Chili and
Argentina are unchanged and many fear
war
will break out next spring.
The
government of the Argentine repuhlio is
all
preparing for
emergencies although
hoping peace will be maintained.
DR. FISKE DEAD.
A

Singular

Life

Brought to a
Last Night.

Sudden

Close

in a small snop at vs anaaie street,
whioh served him as kitchen,
dining
room, bedroom and laboratory, Dr. Allon
Fiske, a wall known botanical physician,
died last night.
He had lived there all
alone until he was taken ill, several weeks
man who
■'go, since which time an old
resides in that neighborhood had taken
care of him. For some days it waa known
that he could not recover, but death oame
rather suddenly.
Dr. Fiske was 82 years old.
He was a
native of Wayne, in which town he passed
the greater part of his life, and had
a

prominent part in the building up oi its
industries. He at one time was owner of
a woolen mill there.
Meeting with business reverses,
he took up
the study of
medicine and has ever sinoe been engaged
in the manufacture of a concoction known
ar“Fiske’s bitters."
He oame to Portland

twenty-five
thirty years ago and remained till five

or
or

six years ago, when he disappeared for a
time.
After his return he resumed the
manufacture of his bitters.
He has a
brother who lives in the West.

NEW OFFICE OPENED.
Rev. Dr J. G. Merrill, editor of the
Christian Mirror, Secretary D. P. Hatch

of the

Maine Missionary sooiety
and
Superintendent G. C. Wilson of the Maine
Bible society, have opened an office at
Room 28, First National bank building.

PLAIN

DIRECTIONS
for

using

_

Portland.
Tomorrow will be observed as Children’s day at Warren ohurcb.
In the
morning there will be baptism of children, presentation of Bibles to baptized
children of the church who have reached

Wet

pieces

to

be

washed; rub soap well

on; roll pieces up; put
into tub with enough
or
luke-wann
cold
to cover; let
water
soak thirty minutes.
Dirt fairly drops out.

F15I.8 Si CO., FUJLAblill'UD
Of Grocers.

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

fpgsgis

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all

Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer
Will acknowledge them to bo

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S PILES, taken as directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure sick Headache.
Fora

COLLEGE NEW

LABORATORY-

Maine.
The stone for the
wall will give a variety of color, being full
Fall Description of Mr. John Calvin Stevwarm yellow and brown
of rioh
shades,
ens New Building;,
oonstrasted with tho red brick at winA
dows and entranoe.
broad and genp The new chemical laboratory at Colby erous flight of granite steps leads to a
is to be a substantial structure of stone recessed porch with arched
entrance, the
and brick.
The size of the building is floor of thejporch being laid with marble
58x110 feet with a projection on the river mosaic, while the woodwork at the door
side 16 1-2x41 feet.
and windows of the entrance will be in
In the basement is
looated a toilet old oak.
room, a large commodious boiler room
In the two main piers of the entrance
and opening from a spaoious entry is the will be large terra cotta panels to be finedark

21x14

feet

with shelves and
to make the room
thoroughly fitted for its uses.
On the first floor one enters through a
room

lockers arranged

so as

building in

ly modelled and with inscriptions which
have not as yet been decided upon.
The cut of the building which we publish, however, will give a much clearer

HIGH
This Will Be

amine

til

Tomorrow

IS only

-uiiday.

for Ci

|_MTSCCT^AN-EOrS.

*-^BMAKEQpg.

STREET CHURCH.

itnscgi.T.AXKors.

ONE

We shall put

At the

spacious porch to a hall 16x25 feet. idea of its general form and appearance
On the right is the lecture room fitted than can be given by any description.
with raised
The main contracts for the work have Voluntary—Allegro,
platforms arranged in olr-

Without

a

<$P*

ITT
19 IIS

TUIC
I H IO

ICS

Fae-simile of Bottle
-with Buff Wrapper,

™

Rival

fcMMiUU

........a.,..,..

LARGEST SALE

New Streets

land

!

Vi.lted the Is-

Yesterday,

aommittee
of
the
IsPeaks
visited
land yesterday to take a view of the new
street laid out fiom a point near the Gem
and
Theatre to the top of the hill,
terminating at a located way known as

CLARION

Members

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.

streets

on

♦ ♦♦♦

Just tet

'fTZT^'T'Z
4atoCtimtiem*.totof.

CAEM1CAL .LABORATORY.
COLBY UllIVtRilir.

Adams street.
The length of the street is
38252 feet.
The petitioners were Ben-

jamin Welsh and others, who were repreWest
by Locke & Locke, attorneys The cular forms, so that each student will been awarded and work begun upon the Anthem—The Lord Is Exalted,
Choir Selection—Hark I What Mean
matter of acceptance will bo determined
have an uninterrupted view of any experi- building andfarrangements made for the
Those Holy Voices,
Verdi
at some future meeting of the committee.
ments or demonstrations at the professor's laying of tthe corner stone at commence- Gloriai,
Grentortx
At the conclusion of their official duties
ment.
Faure
Response—Sanota Maria,
table.
Opening from this table is Prof.
The contract
for the masonry was
the committee visited the Gem and made
(Soprapo Solo, Miss Varney.)
Elder’s work room, to be furnished with awarded to Horace Purinton & Co. of
Tours
Offertoire—Allegretto,
an inspection of the theatre.
They were tables and shelves and
for
Le Blanc
carpentry Postlude—Marche,
every possible WaterviIIe.'and the contract
highly pleased with its neat and artistlo convenience. Adjoining this room is the to S. F.Brann of the same city. No othEvening.
er oontraots have as yet been awarded.
finish.
apparatus room in which will be kept all
The architect of the building is Mr.
Air. J. S. O’Brien, of Bangor, who is
Voluntary—Andante,
the various pieces of apparatus usually to John Calvin Stevens of Portland, who in
Beethoven Sonata 14
on his annual tour through the state,
of this oharao- the Shannon observatory has already an Anthem—Praise the Lore!,
Watson
be found in a building
supplying the hotels with printed rates ter. This room is fitted with gallery and example of his work on the campus.
Choir Selection—Memories of Galilee,
and regulations and copies of the State
By
request
floor to ceiling.
case
running from
HARBOR NOTES.
Offertory—Selected
laws, was at Peaks yesterday, and will
main
from
the
a
Through passage leading
Response—Come Weary Souls
soon visit Orr’s Island, Harpswell and
Gluok
hall directly back is a large library or
Postlude—Andante,
It Was Bright and Breezy on the Water
Miss Varney and Mies Robertson, soadjacent spots.
class room, 16x25 feet. Adjoining this is
Front Yesterday.
Weeks and Miss SchuFred Englund, while rowing in a boat
pranos; Miss
the girl’s coat room. On the left of the
macher, altos; Mr. Collin and Mr. Davis;
just off the pier, upset yesterday. He and main entrance hall is the laboratory propMr. H. McRonald and Mr. F.
Commissioner Tolman sent four men tenors;
accompanying friend escaped, but with er. This room is 38x54 feet and is to be
McRonald, basses; James A. Baine, orto Bath yesterday for the schooner R. F. ganist and director.
a pretty good ducking.
fitted with tables and sinks constructed
Miss Nellie Brackett has entered the
Pettigrew, bound from Bath to Philain the most approved manner, and so arFREE STREET BAPTIST SUNDAY
delphia and return.
employ of Littlefield & Co. on the Averanged the 40 students can be easily acSCHOOL.
arrived
The smack Hermann
sented

nue, as bookkeeper,
James Day has just

so as

to be

on

without (interfering in any
another. Along one side
way with one
of this room is a row of hoods with thorough ventilation so that experiments
commodated

moved his cottage
line with others along the

I

street, and yesterday was engaged making repairs.
The agent of the Emergency Fire Ex- evolving noxious or disagreeble gases can Central
wharf; undergoing a general
tinguishers has just supplied the Gem be carried on behind glass and the fumes
spring overhauling. She has been fitted
with extinguishers. He will give an ex- or
be
carried
immediately
away
by
gases
hibition at an early date on the Avenue.
with a new mast and is being repainted.
Littlefield & Co.
are
his authorized the vent flues. The walls of this room are
There are five or six cargoes of molasses
to be of brick laid in red mortar as well
agents.
for a chance _to be
Mr. Sawyer, of the Peaks Island House, as the ceiling in the lecture room is to be at Porto Kico waiting
shipped north.
has just reoieved 150 Vienna dining room I
of stamped steel.
chairs from the Thomas P. Beals comThe Pride of the Port with 6000 lobsters
A
stock room 14x37 feet opens from from Nova Scotia arrived to F. S. Wilpany for use in his hotel.
The Eldorado yesterday afternoon towed
this laboratory and in this room will be lard.
to the pier a scow loaded with crushed
chemicals and materials
The boys on the Montauk were pracstone, which is being used to grade and kept the various
improve the road leading up from the used by the students in their work.
ticing Wig Wag signalling yesterday
pier.
From the main hall way a wide stairThe tug Wrestler, wlth*tho barges Draper
case leads to the second story landing in _i n.i.LMl
CITY GOVERNMENT.
a large hall 20x25 feet.
The steamer F. S. Willard brought in
Over the laboratory is thelassembly hall
.'lOjiu
D^CUIUI lUCClUlg Ul
10,000 lobsters.
size ot the laboratory beneath.
the full
Aldermen.
The State of Maine arrived at 4 p. m.
Direotly back of the entrance hall are the and the Horatio Hall at 5 p. in.

Miss Welch
School

Offering.

Solo,
Address,

The Pastor

School

Chorus—Nature’s Praise,
Benediction.
Postlude.

KS:.X.| WOOD*. BISHOP

I

Prayer.
Choir
Response—A Prayer,
Exercises,
Primary Department
Chorus—The World’s Creator,
School

Chorus—June Song,

ouu

special meeting
Mayor and Aldermen

of

A

was

the Board of
held at
noon

offices comprising a waiting
The Nellie Burns came off the railway
room 12x17 feet and a private room 15x17 and will
go on a sword fishing trip.
feet. In front of the entrance hall a room
New mess kits arrived for the Montauk
is to be fitted up as a study
25x16 feet
yesterday.
the use of the students at any
room for

president’s

yesterday, the Mayor presiding. Absent,
Aldermen Sprague and Smith.
Alderman Bounds presented the petition
of James P. Baiter for
permission to time they may desire. Over the lecture
build four iron bay windows, as an ad- room the space is divided into two large

BELLOWS SCHOOL.

Graduating Exercises Took Flace Yesterdition to his block at Nos. 9-15 Exchange class rooms 27x38 feet.
In the third story or attio there will be
street to project over sidewalk two
day.
feet,
in second, third and fourth stories. Mr. a janitor’s room, the remaining space beF. H. Fassett the architect was present ing devoted to the net work of ventilatThe graduating exercises of the class
and showed the proposed plan. It was ing pipes which are necessary in order to of ’98, Bellows school for girls were held
stated that no work had yet been done on carry out the scheme of heating and ven- in the Second Advent churoh at 3 o’clock
the rebuilding and as the workmen were tilation which has been provided.
afternoon.
The. programme

yesterday

anxious to proceed without delay immediThe heating will bo b7 means of steam
ate action was asked from the Board in- coil jjand large^fan, or what is known as
stead of the petition being referred as is the Plenum system in which the air is
forced through ducts into the various
customary.
On motion of Mr. Bounds the petition rooms, flues being provided tor the foul air
was unanimously granted
to make its escape through a central venAlderman Mannix offered petition of tilator on the ridge.
The building will be finished throughresidents of Anderson street for an arc
light on the street half way between Cum out iu brown ash in a simple manner as
a
befits
berland and Oxford streets. Beferred.
building of this character, but
of everything will be put in upon the most
Alderman
Dow offered petition
Charles Horyseck for permission to ertot
i two and one-half story frame building
sorner

of

Payson and

proposed street.

Referred.
Alderman Lamson offered an order that
tity Clerk grant the usual licenses for
hie of fireworks for July 4th. Passed.
Licenses were granted, subject to the
to A. J. Cobb and A. G.
Jackson
victuallers.

Eles,

was as follows:
Reoitation of the

Inscriptions in the

Congressional Library

at

WashSohool

ington, D. C.,
From a Dialogue of Plato,

Reading

Helen Dana
School

Reoitation—“Kubla Khan,”
from Herodotus,
Mary Wood Jordan
Reading—“Nuremburg,” Evelyn logg
Margaret Neal
Essay—‘ ‘Mille,
Reading—“The Sower,”

Reading

Alioe Chamberlain
Children’s Sohool
Recitations,
substantial basis.
Carrie Harmon
Essay—“Education,"
Helen Manning
The exterior promises one of the most Essay—“A Picture,”
A School for Soandal,”
attractive buildings on the campus. The Scene from
Helen White and Henry Bellows
walls are to be built of the local stone
Essay—“A Child’s First Sorrow,”
Elizabeth Varnum
with trimmings at entrance and windows
“The
from Filbert’s play
luid in red mortar, with Scenes
of red brick
Members of the School
Princess,”
adornments of terra cotta and moulded
and
AwardGraduates
Address to the
John A. Hallows;
brick. The roof is to be slated with Maine
~

slato
will

Sphnnl

mnofa imrn nrliofnl-vr

All

o

Voluntary.

Anthem,

Choir

Soripture Roading.

Prayer.
SingiDg by the school.

Recitation—“Storing
Stormy Day”,
Song,

Celia LoWell
26 little folks

By
Song—“Little Blossom,”

By three little girls
Exeroise—“Casket of Jewels,” Six Girls
Cares for the

“Sowing Time,

EIHT

110

GET THE

not

be

Helen Dana, Westbrook;
lain, Bethel;
Mary Evans, Bangor, and Helen Manning, Margaret Neil, Elizabth Varnum,
Helen Colby, all of Portland.
After the reception, tea and dance was
given at the school on Danforth street by
the members and invited guests.
There is great regret that Mr. and Mrs.
Bellows have deolded to move to Boston
where
they will open a school in the
autumn

on

Beacon street.

THATCHER RELIEF

CORPS.

The officers of Thatoher Relief Corps
No. £6 of U. S. R. C. were installed at a
regular meeting of the Corps, June 7, by
State Installing officer Mrs. II. E. Fitz:

Wrappers

GEGT 1SS0RTMERT,

|

g

R. M. LEWSEN & CO.

%

§
5

538

Congress Street.

Jeloa3t

T. F. FOSS

8c SONS.
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CROCKERY SALE. j|
One of many bargains to be had
from the iTIaxey, Sawyer Stock,
Corner of

*
>
t

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

SILVER PLATED WARE.
Cake Baskets,
“

PITCHER, of Hyamis, Massachusetts,

the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has borne and does now bear
on every
the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
0n the
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March

LAMP GOODS.

QUALITY.
$10.00 to $3.00 3 Light Chandeliers,

“

5.00 to

Castors,

10.00 to

“

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS rOUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

DR. SAMUEL

and Preble Sts.

III |
BEST

I,

Congress

Sugar and Cream,
“

1.50 2
3.00 2

Iron

“

1.25

5.00 to

1.75

shades,
Hanging Lamps,
Bracket

1.50

.75o to

.25c

Opening Day we

shall sell Printed

3eM3t

5.00

to

1.50

4.50

to

2.00

1.50 to

.75

and

4.50 to

Plated Mugs,

was

$12.00 to $4.00
8.00 to
3.00

and

2.75 to

Keflectors,

Soup Tureens

for 50 cents.

—■
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Lilies,”
By four children

Eugene Shaw. Clarence Holbrook

Do Not Be Deceived.

Collection.

Anthem,

Choir
Duett—“Just a Little Pansy,”
Vella Webber, Mildred Richards
Reoitation—“Thoughts for Children’s
Ivy Melville
bong-1 ‘Our Country
Harold Shaw
Exerciseiand Motion Song,

,'

the life of your child by
accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer
you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

giris
Miss Schumaoher
£olo> .■
Recitation—“What
the Book Says.”
Esther Lowell
,,
....
...
Recitation—“A Message of Song,”
Marlon Littlefield
Reoitation,
Etta Hal ten
Remarks,
By tho pastor
Singing by the School.

endanger

“The Kind You Have

Always Bought”

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

..

Benediction.

aud the color effeot of the

building JJThe following yonng ladies compose the
surpassed by any oollege graduating class: Miss Alice Chamber-

our

———r

Sunshine for a
Walter Haskell

Exercise,

Song—“He

GOME

[•fif fLJjyfL
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Mall us 32 strips taken from 10 cent cuts of
\
Five Brothers tobacco, and receive in return a
handsome leather tobacco pouch.
&
JOIUi VXNZKR
BROS., Louisville, Ky.

vited.

Children’s day will be observed at the
Congress Street M. E. church. In the
afternoon the pastor will preach a sermon
appropriate to the day and in the evening
a concert
will ho given by the Sunday
school with the following programme:

oDligecl to close out
Therefore these prices:

All 48c and 59c Wrappers at 29c. Only two to each customer.
All 89c and 98c Wrappers will go at 59c. All higher priced Wrappers such
retailed at $1.25, 1.50 and 1.75 will be no higher than 89c.

|
f

Jg

/■

and carefulness never before entered into the making of tobacco.

in-

CHILDREN’S DAY AT
CONGRESS
STREET M.E. CHURCH.

smrt waists we are

to be in our way.

|

(j*L\

a combination of the finest
Burley leaf and the greatest skill

Such

ftnn nlncn

cordially

are

It

CO.■"22"-1

p

—

morning service.

seem

Nothing that is "Just as Good.*9 1

rothers

School
School

Reading,

be

when a friend asks for a chew
of tobacco to offer, him a piece of

Prelude.

Responsive Reading,

can

♦♦♦♦

as

they

fit’s Cood Form

There will be a sermon Sunday morning to the children. In the evening the
Children’s Day concert will be given.
Following is the programme:

Chorus—Awake,

There

«*!»

write you if your dealer
J" *™ethi«g else.

lengths.

mwmmmmttmmmmmtfmmmtmmmtmmmmmMmS

Reesing

with 6000 lobsters to N. F. Trefethen;
the Eva M. Martin with 7000 lobsters
from Digby, N. S.
The Boothbay steamer Enterprise is at

^TheForemosfofThemAi?.^'

us

FBIBCl].

;

crash, duck

io inane room ior new

as

ISLAND.

;~AT7uALF

JACKETS

:

§
%

THEN BUY A

^

on

Stove?

a

98c

and linen SUITS.
A lull line of crash, duck and linen SKIRTS.
A lull line of wool and mohair SKIRTS.
A full line of cloth outing Suits in all desirable shades and fabrics
Don’t question about our prices; they are always the lowest.

....

Host Nave

percale, only

We have the best assortment of cloth and silk
capes in all desirable
will pay you to Bee them.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., NewYorkand London.

are

plaids and

pink and green stripes,

$1.75 and 1.9S Vingliaui Waists at $1.25.

A lull line of

CHILDREN

of any Patent ftledlclno in tlie World*
25c. at all Drug Stores.

Committee

our

ALL

Invaluable for all Aches, Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and Piles.

And have the

PEAKS

following prices,

All

Disordered Liver

Beecliam’s Pills

sale four lots of

One lot Waists, made of good quality lawu in blue,
only 73c, sold elsewhere for 98c.
One lot $1.25 and 1.50 Waists in gingham and

Impaired Digestion
OR

on

One lot Waists, mado of percale and cambric, neat patterns in
stripes, all this year’s make at only 37 1.2c, worth 50c and 59c.

Weak Stomach
IN MEN, WOMEN

misckj.t.amious.

SHIRT WAISTS

sermon

s
short and appropriate
of the
and will present Bibles to several
baptised children. A picked double quartette will render some fine music under
direction
of Mr. Bain, the organist.
Visitors will be heartily welcomed to this
are
service, and ushers will see that they
provided with seats.
The programme is this:
Brown
a

I

FOR MHIADAY & MONDAY

Sunday school
High Street church and
tomorSunday
will oelebrate Children’s
be one o
The morning service will
row.
be decomuch interest.
The church will
will
Fenn
Dr.
rated
with flowers.
preach

r

FREE STREET SUNDAY

Sunday school

Sunday evening, June 13,
lowing programme:

with

day

I READ

SCHOOL.

The Free Street Baptist
will have a Children’s

concert

next

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

the fol-

Prelude.

Chorus—Awake,
Responsive

Heading,

School
School

THE CENTAUR

COMPANY,

Reading

Chorus—June Song
Offering.

Miss Welch
School

Solo.

Address,

The Pastor
School

Chorus—Nature’s Praise,
President—Mrs. Abbie E Greeley.
Benodiction.
Vice President—Mrs. Mary F. PlumPostlude.
mer.
Secretary—Mrs. Albertina Mitchell.
Treasurer—Mrs. Annie U. Jowett.
A Clever Trick.
Chaplain—Mrs. Rizzie Dyer.
Conductor—Miss Mamie K. Towlo.
It certainly looks like it, but there
Green.
it.
Guard—Mrs. Rachel
Anybody
really no trick about Bac.c
Past President—Mrs. A. M Huff
and
V.
try it who lias Lamo
or
nervous
trout! s.
Kidneys, Malaria
himself
cure
LIVED
can
away
HERE.
right
he
FORMERLY
We mean
Bitlers lhis medicine
taking Electric
Mr. Selden F. Gibson, a former in- by
a
acts as
tones up the whole system,
spector at the Portland custom house, stimulant to the Liver and Kidnoys, is a
nerve
and
cures
funic.
It
died at Biddeford, Thursday night.
The blood purifier
Fainting Spells,
Constipation, Headache,
cause of his death was cancer of the liver.
Melancholy. It is
Sleeplessness anda mild
He was 54 years of ago. Prior to hi3 resilaxative, and repurelv vegetable,
natural vigor.
dence in Portland he carried on the busi- stores tho system to its
Electric Bitters and bo oonvinood
ness of a traveling optician,
but of late Try
are
a
miracle worker. Every
that they
years had worked as a painter and deco- bottle guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at
rator. He leaves a widow.
| H. P. S. Goold’s Drug Store.

(WARMS 1
@
0
fA
®
0

We will give our patrons a genuine surprise tlie coming week on low prices 011

I

Meats, Vegetables, Groceries, &c.
Good Round Steak,
Best Round Steak,
Good Rump Steak,
Roast of Beef.
■Whole Hams, skinned back,
Salt Pork by the strip,
10 lb. Tub Pure Lard,
Lean Smoked Shoulder,
B.-st forequarter Lamb,
Nice Corned Beef,
Best Hebron Potatoes,
Best Pea Beans,

CHILDREN.

® Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents
® nearly everything else. The best Worm Remedy
« the best Remedy tor .11 the complaints of children,
© ness, Costivcne38, In digestion, Sour Stomach, etc., is

1 TRUE’S Pin

?

77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.

Prayer.
Response-A Prayer,
Choir
Exercises by primary department.
Chorus—The World’s Creator,
School

Worm

ELIXIR

Its efficacy tn such troubles—and likewise for all stomach troubles of adults
—has never been equalled. It lias been a household remedy for
40 years. Purely vegetable and harmless. Trice 35 cents. Ask your
Druggist for it.
,JR j p. TRUE dt CO., Auburn, M».
hook on "Children" free to mother*. For Tape Worm we hove n ppednl treatment. Write for

book.

I
ILOWJSST

Susuclay Time Table.

Pier!S«»»tZllg“ IsHJSto of°lmm
a

10,0)

ortland—Leavel

Loinr
°

junelotfIAH DANlK

n

n,

2

a>

Island

^ Geu#\Ianagei*.

UANH riULJiS.

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (caul
00oo/c;
dPdidv;^

Job

No. 37 Plum Street-

3 lb. tin of fine Grated Pineapple,
8 lbs. best Rolled Oats,
Fairbanks Gold Dust,

I

French Mustard Mugs,
Pure Java and Mocha Cofino,
Pure Rio ColTee only
10 bars best Laundry Soap,
P>urnham’s Jellycon,
1 gallon can Apples,
"’""IS
2 lb. package of Rolled Oats,
Try our 25c and S5c Teas.

I

19c
23c
17c

pkg

Sc
15c lb
12 l-2e
25c
lOc
22o
8c

1JUJVX LUSh THIS (JUAINUE.

yiour at wholesale prices.

24

h
12 noon, 2.00. 3.30 p. m.
Return foi
I
10.30 a. ill.. 12.30. 2 30, 5.00

10c
12 l-2e
18e to 22c
8c. luc to 12c
ac
7c
75e
6 1-2c
7e to 8c
2c, sc, (iu
80c bush
5c qt

Johnson

HABPSWE1.L STEAMBOAT CO.

PRICES. I

THESE

A

WIL3I0T STREET.

THOUSAND RINGS

Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Engageprecious stones.
ment and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
MeKENNEY, the Jeweler,
stock in the city.
tnarisdtt
Monument Square.
To

se’^ot from.

Kubys'and all other

Lambert,
Teleplioue

Connection.

1

H. E. MILLS
Sr)i£i.]o.O Timor,
Order slate

Chandler’s Mini*
Congress street.

at

Store 43V

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

MAINE STEAMSHIP COearnings and incomes. Yet it is a oarithat the strongest advooates of
ous iaot
the war in whloh we are now engaged Will Have a Trial Trip of the Horatio
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Hall.
were the people who would be hardest
Subscription Rates.
hit by its waste and destruction. PerDaily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for sis
Invitations have been issued for a trial
haps that was in part due to the fact that
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
their sympathy with the starving people trip of the splendid steamerJHoratio Hall
The Daily is delivered every morning by
of Cuba was keener than that of those of the .Maine Steamship Co.
This is the
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
who had never known want and priva- programme:
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at th* tion, but that did not wholly explain it.
Trolley, ride over the city on the arrival
Some of their zeal for war seemed to pro- of the steamer in Portland Wednesday,
rate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published ceed from a notion that booause the rloh June 15, from Franklin wharf, followed
every Thursday, ?i.oo per year; 50 cents for 6
were against it, therefore it must in some by a trip to Riverton
at;B p. in., from
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
be beneiioial to the masses. If the Monument square
and banquet at the
for
Persons wishing to leave town
long or way
war lasts any considerable time experi- Casino on arrival.
short periods may have the addresses of their
ence will convince them how erroneous
Excursion down the bay on the Casco
papers changed as often as desired.
this notion was.
line from
Bay Steamboat company’s
Advertising Rates.
But there are other ways besides by Custom House wharf on Thursday mornIn Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
to war that a nation's expenditures ing, June 16 at 9 o’clock,landing at South
week; $4.00 for one men'll. Three insertions going
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day ad- can he increased without any beneficial Portland for ride to Cape Cottage where
return to tho people who pay them. One a state of Maine olambake will be opened
vertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one very
effeotive
is
to assume at 1 p. m. Entertainment at theatre in
way
week or $2.50 for one month.
the government of peoples who are aliens the afternoon and car at close of enterof
the
a
width
of
a col“A square" is
space
m race aDd who are entirely unfit to gov- tainment to steamer Horatio Hall, Frankumn and one inch long.
ern themselves.
The
government of a lin wharf where the New York guests
on
first
page, one-third addiSpecial notices,
homogeneous and intelligent people un- will take steamer for home at 6 p. m.
tional.

|

_NEW advertisements.

_new advertisements.

AND

Amuumerds and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Reacting notices in nonpareil type and classed
wits other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Reading notices in reading matter type,
16 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, f or Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week In advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
lor first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to subscriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co., 07 Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

THE

PRESS.

SATURDAY, JUSE 11.
Admiral Cervera’s fleet at Santiago is
said to be worth from $15,000,000 to $20,-

der

form

which
they have
ANTIQUES AND HORRIBLES.
voluntarily given their consent, is
Last year at the first meeting of the
a
comparatively simple and inexpensive
affair. No money has to he spent for subcommittee of the Fourth of July on
standing armies to preserve the peace and Antiques and Horribles, there were not
keep the people in subjection. Seventy- over a dozen persons appeared who were
Last evening at
five million citizens of the United States prepared to taka part.
have for years been governing themselves the meeting of the committee for this year
with a standing army of only 80,000 men. there were five hundred and fifty people
If we as-sume the permanent government who signed the paper as desirous of takthe oomlng Fourth.
of thePhilippines an army bigger th an
There will
be three prizes for the
parties making the
that will be needed for that undertaking
greatest hits. $16 for first prize, $10 for
alone. There are nearly 10,000,000 of peo- second, and $5 for the third.
The next
ple in those islands, uncivilized and en- meeting of the committee will be held this
Charles S. Fairfield has been
evening.
We
tirely unfit for self government.
elected first marshal of this parade.
need not flatter ourselves that we can
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN ASBOCI-'
this
mass
in
order
moral
suakeep
by
a

ATION.

their pookets in the shape of taxes.
The same is true of Porto Rico and Cuba, and the other islands our imperialists are preparing to seize. None of them
can be governed without a large physioal
force behind the civil government in the
of

The annual
meeting of the Women’s
Christian association which was to have
been held yesterday (June 10 at the boarding home, 26 Spring street, adjourned
without business until

October,

ladles present found the home in
in all its appointments
but without as many boarders as might

we could only capture it
A mprionn na uu tuonlrl

un-

shape of

and the man of small means will sorely
Apparently the troops have not sailed find his already slender Income depleted
for Santiago after all. The disturbing
by new taxes which yield him no benefit
rumors

of

Spanish war.vessels

off the Cu-

In return.
There Is

still another

prolific

source

of government expenditure—the guarding
naval vessels could he
furnished. The
against enemies from without. The peois
that
the
rumors were not
probability
ple of France are burdened with onerous
well founded,
but
the precautionary
taxes to maintain a huge army to protect
measure of the navy department is fully
them against possible attacks from Gerjustified.
many, and vies versa, and in every Eurostate today the people are struggling
The controversy between Richard Hard- pean
beneath heavy burdens supposed to be
Davis
and
in
reing
Poultney Bigelow
to protect them from foreign
gard to the condition of our troops at necessary
foes. The United States is today comTampa has developed into a very bitter
free from danger of this sort,
personal row between these gentlemen, in paratively
and consequently the people are free from
which each is accusing the other of knowthe burdens which It entails. But every bit
little
and
ing
very
assuming
of territory, not contiguous, whioh we
to
know
a
deal.
good
Probably
add Increases this danger, and of course
the
truth
is
somewhere
between
the expense of warding it off.
the extremes represented by these
two
The scheme of imperialism will expose us
belligerents. Doubtless the army is not
in all respects in the best condition possi- to new foes within and new foes withble neither is it in the worst. Necessarily ont, and hence, will Impose upon the
masses of the people heavy burdens for
the work of equipping the troops
and
off these new dangers. What
warding!
for
their
wants
is
in
the
hands
(providing
*>f men who have had no experience with will the masses get out of it in the way of
Can anybody point to
so large bodies of men,
for we
have no compensation?
others, and it is not to be
wondered at anything really beneficial to them?
that many shortcomings are observable.
But in all probability the defects are not
BALL? MEETING.

vital,

and In time will be remedied.
does no good to advertise them to
world.

a

It

Sunday evening

the 20th

rally

service of

the the members and friends of the Gospel
Mission will be held at 7.S0 o’olook.
The
While the coining of $1,600,000 in silver following programme has been arranged:
month
will
not
increase
the Service of song and praise, ibstrumen-

Silver in circulation above the ability of
the government to keen
at nar
with
it Is nevertheless to he regretted that
he House has assented to it, inasmuch as
It is likely to be pointed to as an endorse-

tal accomDanlament.

Reading of the Scriptures.

Congregation

?;old

Miss Fannie Hawes
Prof. H. H. Crane
Rev. S. F. Pearson
Miss Fannie Hawes

Hymn-“God

Be

Prof. H. H. Crane
With You Till We

of silver bullion to the value of $1.29
Meet Again”
per ounce, for it is only on this assumption Benediction.
that there is any seignorage in the treasury to coin. At the present market value MEETING
OF
MAINE
BRANCH
of silver instead of the treasury making
WOMAN’S BOARD OF MISSIONS.
a profit on its [silver transactions it has
The '25th annual meeting of the Maine
made a loss of over $50,000,000, and what Branch
of.the Woman’s Board of Foreign
we are really doing in issuing
$42,000,000 Missions will ocour at State Street church
of silver certificates, is putting out a fiat
The sessions will occur
Thursday.
currency based on nothing,and pretending
through the day and evening. In the afthat it is founded on $42,000,000 worth of ternoon Miss
Alice Jordan Gulck, recentsilvsr bullion owned by us. To put it in
ly of Spain, will address the audience on
plain English we are lying.
Old and New Spain. In the evening there
will be a reception to Mrs. Fenn who has
*aa BSKDEN OF "IMPERIALISM.”
been the state president for 25 years.
The taxes under the new revenue bill
mass

direct enough to make the
people
know that they are paying them. Of
course all taxes, no matter what their
are

form,

rest

some

of

people are
to them,

upon the
them are so

people

at last, but
Indirect that the
oftentimes deceived in regard
and get the notion into their

hBads that government expenditures can
te paid for in some other way than by
contributions
from them.
It is well
to have tbe fallacy of this idea brought
home once in a while to teach them that
there is only one way in which the cost of

government

can be made to
that
is
by

bear lightmaking it
small. It is especially opportune at this
time when the air is full of imperialism,
and we are annexing, or proposing to

ly,

and

MAINE PEN9IONS.

Washington, June 1.—The following
pension change, resulting from the issue
of May 31, is announced:
ETCBEASE.

Special June l.Horace C. Webber, Monroe, $24 to $30; Dennis Adams, Bean, $17
to $24.
BIISSUB.

Wilbert D. Farnham, Pittsfield, $30.

PRIEFLT TOLD*
Considerable doubt

Is

expressed as to
whether the New Orleans
repelled a torpedo boat attack and sunk the Furor as
has been stated.

morning'.the oltizens of Camterritory scattered about two hem- K»^estei?ay
bridge discovered that the red and yelllow
ispheres.
paln Tas Acting from the old
iiv.Lt. “*8
«
P°le near Barvaid college
Every cent taken from a citizen in the
of tlla Glory. It was
suspeoted
way of taxes, unless it is returned to him that It
snnex,

In some beneficial form, means a reduction by so much of the means at his command of promoting his own comfort and
that of his family. War involves great
waste, and the people have to contribute
to make it up. War, therefore, imposes
burdens upon the people for which they
get no return—no direct return at least—
and therefore diminishes the means of the
people for supplying their own wants and

administering
bears hardest

to'their own comforts. It
also on the people of small

was

Grape Fruit,

10 Boxes
The lowest

15

Crates

Extra Pine

price for the

a

set, the

one

student’s triok and when

tba* the halyards
hLi1 vl«8t 8atv 0Vhowed
SnSploion “eoaiM al-

mfst^rtalnty

MAILiS WILL NOT BE
INVADED.

1°-— Postmaster Genth® Associated Press
aU rePorts
to post
office inspectors or other relating
officials having
been detailed or authorized
to open letters
within the malls are entae
ing. The privacy of the malls at no time
under any condition of
or
anywhere will be Invaded

tbaf^h88*8

J5LP1‘?Ltb**

that

30 Boxes

California Naval

of

good

(all
makes

corsets

best French

included) is

during

thC waC

5c per

10c

can

1

pound

cans

Nos- 87 and 89

Coffee,

fined

Many
by

sively

and

to

are not

as

to

soon

we are

|

be

3

at

showing

larly good

line

a

THEY ARE FINE. THE LARGEST AND BEST
LINE OF STRAW HATS IN THE MARKET

short

MERRY,
Furnisher,
(Hatter

riding—Six styles

and

at

weather,

:

THIS COMPANY

WE

JunSdtf

2 EXCHANGE

Boston

BUILDING, BOSTON.
oiuuivo

COTTON FUTURES.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
in all Markets.

GABEEK,

UfflES &

PEASE,
HOLMSTROW,

MOORE & CO.

dWed&Sat t£

may2l

and other High Grade

PIANOS,
and can recommend tfrem as tlie best representatives of the several grades.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

-iBOLIANS
-AND THE-

•(Eriol

Self

Pianos.

Playing

Old Instruments taken in

Wood,

Go.,

BOSTON.
apr9

[

Manager.8tre«t.
517 Ponere?.

apr9dTu,Thur&Sat tl

Theatre

oars and

ask for

Vaudevilles,

STARS,

IS COMPOSED OF

AMERICA'S

REPRESENTATIVE

VAUQEVILL E ARTISTS

ROSXWA

VEWtJS,

Queen of the Dancing Wire.
FRED BOWMAN, Vocalist and Comedy Entertainer, and La retite Blanche, a
dainty Soubrette.
The Management also announces the permanent engagement, for the entire season of

padettes,

Woman's Orchestra of 16 Skilled Musicians, which will give iree concerts
the, Park.
a

FINANCIAL,

day and evening

at

jelodtf

AUCTION SALES.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Casco National Bank
-OF

PORTLAND.

AND

on

DEPOSITS.

terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individ*
Banks and others
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking baaU
nais.

of

Bank.

any

description through

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prosidant
MARSHALL R. QODINO,
K „„
fetadtt

Auction.

Saturday, June 11th at 10 a. ra., at salesroom
No. 4H Exchange St., we shall sell 25 refrigerators m oak, ash and hard pine, 25 Brussels and
Tapestry Carpets plush easy chairs, lounges,
tables, chairs, cherry, oak aiid walnut chamber

sets, hair mattresses and bedding. Ex. Tables
and Chairs, pictures, hall stands, gas stove,
cooking range and a large lot of general household furniture.
jeOdtd

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

STICK AT AUCTION.
Oa Siiluiday June 11.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, in large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

neas

Quinn Refrigerators,
Furniture, etc.,
liy

SURPLUS

Interest Paid
?

25

MAINE.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIME

ini portantAuction sals
Of

Household

incorporated 1824.

sit 12 m.,
10 Excliaugc Si.,
we shall sell for the benefit of
whom it may
concern, 5 shares of the Twltchell Champ !ln Co.
Stock, of the par value of $1000 per Share.
Terms Cash.
JeMtd
at our rooms

F.

O.

BASLEY &

CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Ucrdanb

this

Salesroom 4ti txcfeange Street.
F. O. RAILE1'
mark*

C.

W.

ALLK

v

Cashier-

X

BONDS.

Style 18987

Lamson & Hubbard

CO-PflRTNERSH!PT

the name of Cobb & ftoberts. is hereby ’dissolved by mutual consent. The
ha
conducted by Mr. Cobb at N o $7
607 Forest
lore3t
Avenue, Mori ills Corner.
»• COBB,
C' K0BE
Deering, May 31,1898.

buslnessy will

SATTUSHJP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
the
put
market8 ^rnlF^a831 SP00n
the
lewfler Monument
Mnn,fmd 8.ePSq U'uarr.McKKNNEY,
jeweler.
-uarllldtf
ever

on

and

Wharf.
another
See time
In
(able
column.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager.
inylldtf

j

Durability, Stylo and
Comfort the Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal. For
sale by

For

Leading

)e4

Dealers.
1.3d 1m

Main© Central R. R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

4s.

Saco,

4s.

Biddeford,

4s.

Prices

on

SWAN &

application.

lARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
jy2Tdtt

NORTON 4 HALL,
Insnrancc
Have

temporarily

Agents,

Committee
on Futile

)

Buildings.
dtd

}

Directly Opposite
TELEPHONE
mayai

!
♦

snug-

by

GWILYM MILES

|!
%

—at—

t

Maine

Symphony

Orchestra

Concert, June 8.1898:
This Would I Do.
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

§
t

♦
W. R Chapman 1
C. K. Cressey 9
C. Piorsuiii ♦

These songs can be had at
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

our

j
♦

«

__

I

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,

X

Piano and Music Itmse,
jeO

♦

BAXTER BLOCK-

rod

f%
o

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦»♦♦»»»<•*<>-

Ardon

W.

Coombs.

COUNSELOR AT LAW.

Room 2, 85 Exchange Sire

removed to

22 EXCHANGE ST.,
)

Soaags

| IK.

:
4s. ♦
X

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Notice.

after May lltlt (lie
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Ou

_

DISSOLUTION OF

Special

& Co..

_TuTh&Sat2m

Correct

T. C. IMUL08IC

TEL. 818-8.

Pollard

Exchange,

CATALOGUES FREE.
Moet Liberal Terms
Lowest Price..

A

tenders.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SI Alt!) HAN

M. Steinsrt & Sons

Ex-

Cape Cottage

AT"AWOIjA, tHo Mexioau w ondor
In Exhibitions of Foot Equilibrium, Transformations and Manipulations.
XT ARR.BTT
cfc
DDOWARD.
Irish Commedians.

Mtlliken,

Butler.

Member* New York and
Stock Exchange,

OARHY

STEIN WAV,

and drab.

in cotton and
silk, also all the latest
styles in Haircloth Bus-

Take

to

Xt Includes
MADAME BAniJTIO,
Prima Donna Vocalist, whoso voice of Remarkable High range and Wonderful sweetness capti*
vated Portland last season.

Walter G. Davis,

EOW. E. LELAND & GO.,

Waste your money and efforts on a "poor
an artist you must have a
instrument.

selling of the famous
"Fasso” Corset, all lengths
and qualities, black, white

OWEN,

11

To become
thing-,
first-class

Co.—Linen batiste Corsets, black and white.
We have the ; exclusive

ties and Shirtwaist

Secretary.

Weston F.

Harry

DON’T

$2.50. Equipoise waists
for traveling. Silk Pongee Corsets, made by the
Royal Worcester Corset

Supporters,

Admitting

YAUDEVILLE

to

complete line of the
popular Velvet Grip Hose ]

Coupon

AND

$i.

50c

FREEDOM.

Grand Entertainment hy the Elite of the

CAPITAL

Franklin E. Brrrett,
Frederick Kobie,
A. H. Walker,
Charles O. Bancroft,
Alpneus G. Rogers,

iiurrtn

Ventilated Corsets for
warm

"

PERFORMANCES EVERT AFTERNOON and EVENING.

i

President.
Vice President

TRUSTEES
Wiiiiam G. Davis,
James P. Baxter.
Charles F. Libby,
William W. Brown,
David W. Snow,
Aug. E. Wright,
Sidney W. Thaxter,

237-239 MIDDLE ST.

while

wearer

a

DEPOSITAULTS.

WM. G. DAVIS.
JAMES P. BAXTER,
H. BUTLER,

It is a good looker
It will suit you.
You W'ill buy it.

particu-

girdles constructed particularly for women who
ride bicycles. They are
quite unlike the ordinary
corset and are specially
adapted to support and
stay the body and give
the

a

GORMAN’S

MIjTjE.

Securities

OFFICERS

YOUNG IREN.

present
of

wholly

noted of all Straws,
and up to Date

FOR

ll«

Reserved seats on sale at Stelnert & Son’s, 617 Congress St., Monday, June a, at 12 o’clock.

Round Trip Tickets with
Only 80 Cents.

most

LA.OIKS’ SAILORS,
$1.60, $2.00, 92.60.

corsets, waists, bands and

ease to

the

It is Rough.
It is stylish,
It is Nice.

be found here
as
it is in the

Just

1 ME DAWN OF

with

St,

and silver ware.
The security offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.

STRAW HAT,

had elsewhere and every
worthy Corset novelty is

always

Exchang i

Having consolidated with the Portland
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers Its patrons
and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers

HOBSON

exclu-

If

WEEK OF JEME 13.
A Mew Cuban War
Drama, Entitled

20c each.

Buy the

.

the

are con.

us

McCULLUM’S THEATRE, CAPE COTTACE.
Evening, J U ll L
AMD

and Surplus
invested
in Government Bonds.

SAFE

of the

to this store

CONFUSION.

the

.

the great Comedy of

Afternoon and

Specialty.

special study

for years.
styles sold

Capital

Investment

also the advice and
skill of an accomplished

subject

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

Grand Opening Saturday 11 I ftj C

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.... 100.000

posal,

a

Sts.

Capital.$100,000

dis-

fitter who has made

Exchange

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

are

at your

1

8

The production will be given with entirely New
Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cu*tom House Wharf at 2.ts for Matinees and 7.80 for
Evening Performances. Bound Trip Tickets,
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 oents.
Reserved Seats, lo and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
m each box, 80 cents each chair.
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 oents.
Sale of Reserved Beats open3 at Casco Bay Steamboat Office
tf
Monday, May SOth, at 9 O’clock.

2000 Pounds

pound.

THE GEM

SECURITIES,

Lard,

Java and Mocha

martha.

Season of 1008.

|

New Cheese, very fine,

14,

-

75c tub.

3000 Pounds

T“* E™in*8

E

PORTLAND Riverton
park.
TRUST CO., OPENS MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 13.

500 Tubs
Pure

JUNE

Best reserved seats with coupon only 10 and 20 oents.
coupon tloket.

13c, 2 for 25c.

-„----

10c per

jar.

Egg Plums,

3 for 25c.

EVENING,

car-

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

MOULTON,

25 Cases

Apricots

Ibyjhe

Theatre, Philadelphia.

Owing to great distance from Philadelphia and heavy productions
ried by this company, first performance will
be given

TUESDAY

LETTERS OF CREDIT,
feb9

100 Cases
California

&

BANKERS,

Pickles,
25c per

Direct from Girard Ave.

and his excellent Stook Company will present

2 qt. jars Bunker Hill
INVESTMENT
Chow Chow and Mixed

qt. jars Sweet Pickles,
25c per jar.

Opera Company. 1

Andrews

dtf

Cor. Middle &

10 Cases

20 Cases
2

can.

I

Portland. Me.

feb28

the

anTmlsCd-

circumstances

Libby’s Deviled Ham,
Philippe & Canaud
Sardines, 1-4 Boxes,
20c each, or $2.40 doz.

82 Exchange St..

WOODBURY

200 Bozen

40c per doz.

variety

enormous

Oranges,

large,

extra

perfectly.
This

3Ban.l5.ers.

Thin Skin Juicy
Lemons,
12 l-2c per dozen.

Fresh Country Butter,
17c per pound.

fits you

H. M. PAYSON &C0„

40 Boxes

TWO WEEKS OF OPERA IN ENGLISH

F’rlday and Saturday, matinee and night,
FBA D1AV.1LO
Evening Prices 10c*20c-30-50c. Matinee 10c.a0c.30c.

-FOB SALE BY-

35c per doz.

j

Announcement,

ssefsez

by Portland Water Co.

10c each.

season,

are

GUARANTEED

Apples,

SE PPLEMEJUABlf SEASON.

3NTOTE.

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

1000 Pounds

twenty-five difstyles, each one
carefully selected for its
special and peculiar merits, you can hardly fail to
find exactly the right corferent

market.

Prayer.

Hymn,
Vocal Solo,
Violin Solo,
Address,
ment of the correctness of
the silver Vocal solo,
theory that the free and unlimited coin- Collection.
Violin solo,
age of silver dollars would raise the whole

FROM

I

—

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

I

Fay Brothers & Hosford, Lessees and Managers.

STANDISH WATER &

above bonds

...

special

DUE 1928.

The

o

ban coast led the navy department to detain the transports until a convoy of

SATURDAY BARGAINS.

OF THE

AirowsMaana.

-■

JEFFERSON THEATRE.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER GENT
—

complete repair

an

$90,00CT
BOMDS

1898.

be
The home is in the
accommodated.
Merely to keep order care of a very efficient matron who does
army.
000,000.
Ininrofl
rent
nan
frt mnl’ft
flio Viamn nil S-V. ni.
in our civilized dominions and preserve oil oho
big addition of justfthe kind of vessels it the peace will therefore entail a large ex- j-ounsc ladies could desire.
Is most in need of.
pense for whioh the masses of the people
will get no compensating return. Men of
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
It seems now that the Spanish torpedo large capital will undoubtedly find opboat Terror was not destroyed or even portunities In these new possessions to
Portland, June 11,1898.
fired at. Y«t several of our metropolitan add to their wealth.
They will be more
contemporaries had pictures of the occur- than compensated, no doubt, for the adamong a
rence warranted to be faithful
repro- ditional expense imposed upon them for
ductions.
hundred
their government, but the wage earner
and

If

Cl wilson & co.

lnsiflurt

An army will be needed to stand
behind tho civil government, and the expense of it will be charged up against
the people of this country and come out

AiirajafKSTj,

__

,—,

to

sion.

__financial

PORTLAND, MAINE.

N. B.—The firm of Coombs &
dissolved May 31, 1808, l*y t.' .c v,;
their old office drawal of Mr. Neal. Mr. Coombs assume
all liabilities of the firm and U entitled
NO. 358-4. to receive all moneys due.
dtt
juu»Sd*w
was

-:-

M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.

NEW

Grand Opening Occurs Today.
The long
the opening

A

anticipated theatrical event,

McCollum’s theatre at
will take place this afternoon and evening. A royal welcome will
surely be giTeu this popular’manager
of favorite
and his
superior company
of

Caps Cottage

MIR 3ANTILE

The advance sale is very large for both
performances. Still there are many good

A

left for the opening performance
seats
oan be secured at
this afternoon. Seats
the music store of SteiDert &; Son’s, 517
o
Congress street, until 12 clock noon for
the afternoon and until 6 o clock for the
evening. After that seats^will be on sale
at the box offioe of the theatre.

1
Clothing Trade.
“Manila” Event in Clothing History.;

Regular

rpTTT7>
JL. JB-JLJlL Ej

Round trip tiokets with coupon admitting to the theatre are only 20 cents. Reserved seats 10 and 20 cents extra.
A squad of soldiers from the fort
at

Great 2Sl>ot
of the Best and.

Purchases from
Most Reliable New York. Houses.
CHILDREN’S SUITS FROM STERN, FALK & CO.
CHILDREN’S PANTS FROM COHN, BROWN & GO.

mZ w

MEN’S SUITS FROM LEVY HORWITZ & LAGHENBRUCH.
Make it

Portland Head will take part in the production “The Dawn of Freedom.” They
appear in the great battle scene and add
realism to this thrilling aot.
Manager McCullum spent most of his
used
More

Friday drilling the 40 extra
as insurgents,^Spanish troops,
than

75

men

eta.

persons will take part in

the production.

Ample

accommodation have been
provided
transport 'several thousand
people both afternoon and evening. The
run from Monument Square to the theater
will be made in 30 minutes and returning will be made in 25 minutes. Cars
car

to

will leave the square express for the theater at 1.45 p. m. for the afternoon performance and 7.15 for the evening.

I

To Lose

of the child is unknown
to the household. “There is a mixing up
of telegrams and by a series of incidents
the pug and the baby beoome confounded
causing no end of complications whioh

nearly drive the husband wild and threatens to break up the entire household. The
situations as the play progresses become
humorous until the audience roar with laughter. One of the
most humorous
scenes in the play is
more

husband and young wife and it is needless to say that these artists will extract
all the mirth and fun possible from the
Mr. Douglas is
very successful
play.
in comedy and plays suoh parts with a
dash that is perfecly delightful. Every
one of the company will be happily cast
so the patrons of the Gem will be assured
of a delightful performance,
detail was Mr.
Douglas’s
uuuuuij

ui

as

perfect in

superb

pro-

jjipjuLuatjj'.

Collision will be played every evening
next week and
matinees on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
Tiobets

and reserved seats can be seoured at the ticket office of the Casoo Bay
Steamboat
The

Co.,

Custom House wharf.
of the Portland Railroad will
waiting at head of Custom House
oars

be in
wharf to convey passengers to the different points on the line for one fare.
A GREAT TREAT FOR

PORTLAND

MUSIC LOVERS.
The beautiful Jefferson theatre will be
opened Tuesday evening for a short season of opera in English
by the celebrated
Andrews Opera company which
Managers
bay Brothers & Ho&ford have engaged
at a large expense,
bringing them direot
from their long successful run in Philadelphia at the Girard avenue theatre. The

company carry a double cast of principals
enabling them to present both

grandfand

comio

opera

equally

repertoire contains such
Martha, Faust, Maritana.

well.

Their

operas
Ill

as

Trovatore,

Carmen, Fra Diavolo in grand operas and

$
tbe Best! $
4

want the best
Extract made, insist

If you

upon your Grocer
you

giving

Eaket’s
Extracts
^
1*.

m all Pure

JFrutt
*l»vovs
are absolutevaries; you
the strength is

Being unadulterated they
The quality never

ly pure.
secure

full measure, and

double other

To be convinced

J
^

J

£

*

4^
JO)

^
* Try Baker’s Extracts just once. $
extracts.

YOUR GROCER SELLS THEM.

4^

*>*>****,>,*. * * >*

5.98

Fine Cheviots of the highest grade,

j

All wool clay

;i

diagonal,

either sack

or

7.98

frook,

satin lined dress

Elegant
suits, sold everywhere at $18 and $20, during this sale at

p

m

.

Knee Pants, ages 4 to 14 years, worth 3 times
pair of a size sold to one customer,

our

price, only

DON'T

I

Don’t Claim

pany: "She Is the new

leading lady,

75 cents Pants Today,

49c

$1.00 Pants Today,

63c

$1.25 Pants Today,

87c

long Kittery

well
as in amusing them
with the
skill of their daring feats that never fall
to attract immense audiences and leaves

as

Dr. Salter of Burlington, Iowa, Prof. I.
F. Frisbee, Lewiston, Me., Hon. Wood-

ward Emery, Cambridge, Mass., chairan impression that
is reported about the man of the reunion committee, has arcommunity almost as rapidly as sound ranged a delightful programme for two
of the reunion.
can travel.
There are suoh features as days
dancing on the lofty wire, the complete
FOR STEALING NEWSPAPERS,
somersaults astoundingly accomplished,
foot juggling of all sorts of objects, heavy
and light,
unweildy and

picturesque,

The cases of John J. Kelley, aged 14
years, and Peter Sullivan, aged lu, who
were arrested for stealing

newspapers

B

Co.,

I

rec-

BEFORE

JUDGE

lo

occur

Margaret

obscene
was

continued for further
hearing until January 2, 1899. It was thought a number
of months ago that it would be
unwise
to place this young girl, who
through advere oircumstanoes was in
danger of falling into vice, in the Industrial school at
Hallowell. She was,
however, put in a
good family in this city, and her conduot
has since been so good that unless she
should again fad
into bad ways, she
probably will not be sent to the school.

next week.

CO..

They’re

yours

ISSSs®^.

CHEAP EXCURSION TO

CREMAZIE

BIDDEFORD,

21st,

1898.

To Montreal or

Quebec

& return.

MARRIAGES.

Portland & Rochester Jcl

Portland,
Ill this city, June 8, by Rev, Dr. Blanchard
Frank Kin* and Miss
W
both
of Portland.
In Falmouth. June 8, by Rev. W. II. Haskell
Guy Carleton Wilson of Cumberland and Miss
Julia Louisa Roberts of Falmouth
in Waterviile, Junes, by Rev.
Geo. D. LindPiokf°r<1 amt Miss Eva Maude Bean,

Loveftl

Deering,
Falmouth,

?SthGJf$a

HVn

Mary traoy Neagle.
In

Charlestown,
Uldtown,

June 1, Frederlok C. Alexander of Somerville and
Miss Nancy Lowell 01 Bath.
Iu
June ", James R. Jarvis and Alice
K. Lovly.

DEAT Hi

In this city, June 10, Dr. Allen Flske, aged 82

herealier.,
[Western papers please copy.]
Blddeford, June 10, Albert F„ son of Hon.
J. F. Warren, aged 19 years.
TFuneral on Mouday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Carolina, June 9, Dellrcd C.
In
Harwell of Cumbsi laud, aged 27 years, 8 mos.,
Ill

Trvon°North

A Grand Trimmed Good? Demonstration

& return.

Bryant's Pond,
Locke's Mills,
Bethel,
YVest Bethel,
Gilead,

J

West Paris,

1

1

I
1

Shelburne,
Gorham,

Y

Copperville.
West Milan,
Percy,
Stark,
Groveton,

s

1

Stratford Hollow,
North Stratford,
Island Pond,

Lake,

Norton Mills,

f

when 300 Trimmed Hals for Ladies and Children will be placed
sale at the uniform price of
SI.50 EACH.
These hats are freshly trimmed and would ordinarily sell for
$3.00 to $4.00. To reduce our stock iind convert It into cash, we
make this astounding low offer.

f

8.33

7.25 S.75

Ai me same time we snail
display a lar.e assoriinent of Trimmed Wliitc Hats for summer wear. They are as dainty and
pretty
us can be, and the prices from
$2.50 to 5.00 are very reasonable.

7.00 8.50
8 25

6.50 8.00
6.25 7.75

A SALE OF SAILORS.

6.00 7.50

We have closed out, at a
ridiculously low price u manufacturers
entire line of sailors. These hats sire of white mohair
crow'll,
mixed straw brim, ribbon banded and several shapes. Are sold

5.75 7.25

•

6.33

regularly for $1.25 each.

5.00 6.50

See them in

on

in

Mechanic Falls, June 1. Martha L„ wife of

and continues until

coInFtni nfew’ reuJril>ng
nrvt?e°v«r<?I.be0i aJlt* returning

from

‘to

*

;

1

Jnne

30th.

I

PUONUMENT SQ.
Open evenings.

BELMONT

HOUSE,”

for Regular and Transient
■
Shore Di nners a specialty.
S. L. MOORE, Proprietpr.

June 9

Guests.

jnelldlw*

NOTICE.
Caucus.

llie Republicans of Cumberland are hereby notified to meet at the Town House, Saturday, June 8, at 8 o’clook, p. m., to choose
delegates to attend the State Convention to
be iiolden at Augusta, June 28, and to transact any business that may properly coma
before the meeting.
Per order Town Committee.

WALL

our

Cents.

show window.

REDUCED RATES.
Until

J. E. PALMER.

ggJS

543 CONGRESS ST.,

I

PORTLAND, ME.

July

stock of

at

a

of

our

great

down

Montreal

PAPERS
....AT....

our

62

2°rKnneral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock All tickets vail'd lor return until July 12, 1898from his mother’s residence, Cumberland Center.
EXPLANATION OF ItOUXES.
June 8. W Main P. Durrell. aged
■ In'Lewiston,
lu Co>nnin A, reading to Montreawir
June
1,
Samuel Dolloff.
direct, give option of
Sumner,
53ln West

I

WEDNESDAY
MORNING

Our price

6.76

I

j

\

I
1

Republican

on

G 7r»

I

A great bargain.
article is gnaranteed to be satisfactory or
Sale opens
money back.

Every

$7.50 $9.00

I

1-

|

1

Will Be made

J

J

A
I

$2.79 per 1-2 doz.

Opens

Quebec

|

Norway,

Berlin Falls,

years 6 months.
[Notice ol funeral

To Montreal and

A B

7.35

i

CAPE ELIZABETH, i?IE.t

i
}-

f
i;

Sterling lea Spoons,

Cumberland,

Yarmouth,
Yarmouth Junction,
North Yarmouth,
Pownal,
New Gloucester,
Danville Junction,
both ot Waterville.
I.ewiston Junction,
31, James H. Ramsdell and Lewiston and Auburn,
Miss aar n R. Sullivan.
Road.
Empire
1° Pittsflold. June 1, Prescott s. Puslior and Mechanic Falls,
Mrs. Melissa Jane Goodale of
Canaan; Lamout P. & K. F. Crossing,
Evh m- Purington.
Oxford.
*n ¥.rb.?Dk,ani1
Bjjtb, June 1, William I. Decosta and Mrs. South Paris,

doz.,
$1.49

Knives,
99c to $ 1.50

“THE

For the above, ROUND TRIP IICKETS
will be told as follows, and will be good
going by all Trains JUNE Mist.

FROM.

Mattie

Quebec

under the patronage of

JUNE

Knives,

1-2

select froih.

J. E. PALMER.
OF

doz.,

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent rednction on every article and we
have a splendid stock to

freely while

204 Middle St.

_____*

Le CLUB

1-2

Sterling Silyer.

on our corner.

sale of Men’s Fine All Wool Suits from our
Wholesale Department at $7.75. Unlimited stock, large
variety of patterns. Suits retailed at wholesale price.
All Suits of our own make.

Montreal s

Knives,

And hundreds of others
the latest patterns and very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar BOwles, Spoon
Holders and Batter Dishes,
These goods will be sold at
cost to close them out.

season.

ROBINSON.

Flaherty, uttering

set, J-2

fancy pieces,

There’s money saved in every stitch of

Armsteadt, defrauding
innholder; discharged.
Margaret Flaherty, intoxication; fined
words; fined $6 and costs.
The case against Graoe Greenwood

per

99c to $ 1.69

$3.48

during this

Boys’ Clothing bought

Julius

$5 and costs.

Spoons,

I
I

Berry Spoons,

in their kind.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT,

Friday

set, 12
$ 1.59

Gravy Ladles, 50 tO-75c
Soup and Oyster Ladles,
$1.50 to 2.50

reliable

our

bebanjo playing,comedy situations,character from doorsteps, were disposed of
aged 41 years.
tween Ouebee Pnn1 ■J',ot Including passage
in the Dana Raymond,
Montreal. Kates shown in
delineations and a great wealth of musio.
Ill itumford Falls, June 3, Dr. John F. DeCes- Pnhimn it entiriJ
court
vears.
yesterday
39
by fining each ter aged
Municipal
In Monmouth. Daniel Potter, aged 72 years.
NOTES.
boy $2 and costs. Sullivan’s parents caid
In East Maehlas, June 1, Mrs. Lucy C. Ellsehis line, so tho boy was released, but more, aged 71 years.
A contemporary, in its review of the
any'ticket
Phillips, May 31. Mrs. Ada Mitchell, aged apply
taken
to
was
jail. Kelley’s 35Inyrs;
presentation of one of Henry Guy Carl- Kelley
26ih. Mrs. Christiana Storer, aged 70 yrs. Ilailway system.
ton’s plays, says of Miss Daly, now a father, however, will probably pay his
Julie
In Boothhay,
2, Mrs. Rebecca Stover,
member of
aged 91 years.
Bartley MoCallum's oom fine today when he will be released.
__-.4U,

.and

Falk &

per

$1.39

COMPLETE SUCCESS

ALLEN &

I

89C I

Spoons,

Medium

for suits worth at wholesale 15
per cent
more.
No suoh chance to fix up your

^ cxPect *° ^ ■» these values

Attends

per set, 1-2

$1.79

Desert

and

Point August 10-11 the coming
to
number of distinbe remembered
and admired in the summer.
A large
of the
The members of the guished people from all parts
amusement world.
organization possess just that versatility country will be in attendance, among
ofjtalent and happy faculty of engaging them Hon. Everett Pepperrell Wheeler of
their
audiences in a chorus of laughter New York, president of the association,
name one

Stern,

$1.33
boy will

7R

i

___

»

having the titular role, played with a
sweet discrimination and a sympathetic

effeot that were exceedingly artlstio and
pleasing. She is an acquisition to the.
company.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sothern are otheir way ta England tor a trip on ti
continent.
Julia Arthur is at her husband’s place
on the Brewsters in Boston Harbor.
Agnes Booth is travelling in Europe.
Mr. and ; Mrs. Mat C. Goodwin sailed
last week for England, where they will
late of the Max Hendrioh Grand Opera spend the next three months at Jackwith good
was also soloist with Sousa’s band two wood, an extensive estate,
fishing, which Goodwin
Miss Atkinson created the prin- shooting and
seasons.
bought outright last winter.
cipal prima donna role with the big New
Maude £ dams will go to France as soon
York production of the Wizard of the as “The Little Minister’’ closes its long
Mr. and Mrs. William Faveraham
run.
N ile three years ago.
The sale of seats
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edeson have
for the first week commences this morn- and
cottages at the Atlantic Highlands, but
ing at nine o'clock and judging by the the former are booked for a European
be
the
sale
will
inquiring
very large. tr’
Jefferson and Stuart Robeson
The prioes for evening performances will
will go to their country places at
Buzbe 10, 20, 30 and 50 cents and for matizard’s Bay. At South Duxbury, Fanny
nees 10, 20 and 30 cents—no higher. Many
her
and
Melbourne
husband,
Davenport
features are promised during the stay of MaoDowell, will soon play tbey are sailors and spend two-thirds of the time on
this excellent organization in Portland
the water.
and undoubtedly the Jefferson will be
Henry Olay Barnabee and W. H. Maccrowded with p leasure seekers.
Donald'are anglers of high degree, and if
you call aloud for them near the Bangley
RIVERTON PARK.
Lakes they will answer—if not too engrossed with their lines.
In Portland where women's clubs flourAda Rehan will be in her bungalow on
ish and where the Woman’s literary union the Sootch lakes by the middle of July.
Will
labors so
successfully'for the education Herbert Keloey and Eflie Shannon
make a trip through Switzerland. Lilof the sex, the advent for the summer at
lian Russell is to sing in Germany, and
Riverton
park of an orchestra composed Hilda Clarke will make straight for
entirely of women will awaken no little Paris—the headquarters of song birds.
John Drew is at the Hotel Ceoil, Loninterest and curiosity. It has been a frethe latest British mannerdon,
of
Portland people to isms acquiring
quent experience
H.
foi use next season, and Wm.
hotel before
attend an occasional concert where a lady Crane will be at the same
before
August, after a
has appeared in one or two instrumental long, returning
sojourn at Carlsbad with Boyd Putnam,
LililiiUCia axiu uoaiuj ojjjnc»uDo uaa
always tfl TVtnlra IX ffl W fcrfna 111 hia stfiam vanhfc
greeted such efforts, partially, of course, the Senator.
Mme. Modjeska is playing now in Los
in
recognition of„the excellence of the
her husband, the
and
She
performance and also as an encourage- Angeles.
Count Bozenta, will soon retire to their
This season, howmen to the performer.
ranch until fall.
Viola Allen will make her second trip
ever, Portland will have the pleasure of
by her sister. Mary
listening to an organization of 16 music abroad, accompanied has
when she
£finished her enIans all ladies, and of hearing them, not Hampton,
gagement in “Shenandoah” in Chicago,
where
concert
at high priced
they appear will hurry to Hampton Lodge, a bijou
hut once or twice but daily and without cottage on the top of a rock at Rookport,
the lovely surroundings Mass. Here Miss Hampton plays fisher
expense, amid
the
girl and is mistaken for a siren by
of Riverton.
passing cruisers.
At the luetic theatre each afternoon and
PEPPERRELL ASSOCIATTION.
evening of next week entertainment is to
lie furnished
by Gorman's Vaudeville
,Tbe Pepperrell association of Kitteiy
Stars. Wherever they have gone this sea- will hold its second annual reunion at

they have made their

old

doz>

No mother can afford to miss this
sale of high grade Children’s Suits.
Our prices range from

Manufacturers’ Syndicate

& free sts.

the

ognized leaders

yC Jr ftlP

37c

lime q^My Sthe^me prTceSy°Ur ^

||
|

Table

Pie

50 cent Pants Today,

more oMhe

|

doz.,

I

Suits.

house of

-r,

few of- the

a

Spoons

Desert

;

From

A

are

doz.,

Children’s

14.(0

promise^yo^no

|

Tea

THERE’S MONEY IN EVERY ITEM,

This is just the season for Knee Pants and we
give you a
If you’re a man and need a suit be sure and see these bar- chance to save money on this most
necessary article of young
and
a
woman
own
a
If
make
him
you’re
see ’em.
man,
gains.
America’s apparel.

son

be Slants

6.98

All wool cassimeres, sold everywhere at $10,

Mortimer

and the doctor his
between Mortimer
friends have sent for unknown to him.
Mr. Douglas and Miss Rowan play the

j 1000

]
I

Hero

Story—We

&

|

I have over Two Thonsand pieces of Silverware M
that I shall sell at lower ■
prices than ever before for ■
tirst class goods in this city. I
The goods are made by 1
Wm.
Rogers, (Simpson, 3
Hall & Miiier), Rogers & I
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle

prices:

at the N. Y. End That Suffer.

Of the Reliable Cohn, Brown
Co.’s Make in This Sale.
one

Pirates of
Mascot, Mixado, Pinafore,
Penzance, Ermlnie, etc., in light operas.
The prima donnas of the company are
Myrta Fienoh, Rena Atkinson, Nellie
and
Wellington and Grace Vanghn
Tenors P. W. Walters, Warren Shaw, A.
H.Weston; Contraltos Marian Ivel, Helen
Molka; Baritones, George W. Andrews,
Arthur Seaton;
ComedianB, Ed. Anthe
little
caused by the mixing up_of
dog
A. Parker; Basses A. D.
drews, C.
and the baby.
T. J. Johnson.
Miss French,
Another funny scene is the'encounter Maderia,
overhears j his wife and
Blizzard planning ;to destroy the little
Mortimer
thinking they
dog.
pug
mean the
baby whom he now believes
to belong to Rose, his wife, and Blizzard.
So rapid do the complications follow one
upon another that no end of confnsion is

9.85

12.75

Fancy, pure worsted, $18 kind,

png into the house. Tnen begins;the
oonfusion.
The servants James
and
Maria are married and have a baby whioh
is being cared for in the city. They receive
word
of its illness and Maria starts to
town to bring it back. The marriage and
the existenoe

$

Blue Serges, $15 kind,

a

Chaps

Children’s Pants

men.

roars of laughter.
The
be received by
story is exceedingly funny and shows
what confusion oan be created in a house-

whore

These Goods.

Men’s Suits.

sion.”
It will prove a great contrast to Diplomacy, as It Is one of the most huraorouB
plays ever written and will undoubtedly

and

on

From the well known house of Levy Horwitz & Lachen'
bruch, makers of the finest ready to put on clothing for

house.
The unole, Christopher Blizzard,
sides with the wife and contrives to get

SILVERWARE I

companies.

—

week Mr. Douglas and his exNext
cellent oompan.v at the Gem will present
the
exceedingly funny comedy “Confu-

more

Money

It’s the

Tells You the Whole

Many Cases,

READ THESE PRICES CAREFULLY.

THE GEM THEATER.

ing situations. The story is of a young
couple, Mortimer Mumbleford end his
young wife. She wants a pug dog and
her husband objeots to a png dog in the

possible for us to offer you these goods at these ridiculously low prices.
PURCHASE OF OYER 500 MEN'S FINE JUROR TAILORED SUITS.
PURCHASE OF 300 CHILDREN’S NEW SPRING SUITS.
PURCHASE OF 1000 CHILDREN’S KNEE PANTS.

I All Bought for SPOT CASH at “Less” Than Actual Cost in

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

hold by a baby and a little pug dog.
Confusion was first made famous by
Mr. Nat Goodwin and run for months
in New York. It is renlete with amns-

I

From the “DEWEYS” of the

artists,

time

BROADSIDE

u

ADVERTISEMENTS.

best

one

1st

wo

Spring

o!f‘T

Pat;

reduction,

patterns

half.

great chance

on

LUNG, SHORT

:>■

Tills

barg.ii

Joiooau

=—/—

■

THAT BURNHAM CROSSING.

MSSCSrXAKgQUS.

Gray.

MAINE SCHOOLS,

West Gray, June io_r A
was ehtered through a enii
P store
wnd°w °®
Tuesday night and a
quantity of
cigars and candy and a
taken to the amount of
*er a*tlol®s
not known for a
certainty
are
but
it
is susnectnd »
parties
pfcctod to be the
work of boys.
Mr. S, Jj. Adams is yerv ci„,
neuralgia affecting the head E10k wlt“

gTEAMBRS.

STEAMEBS.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 GTS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
lst 1898, steamer AucoclswTwiii
4prl!
ort
Tier, Portland, daily, Sundavs
days excepted, as

TOUST.

FOR SAXE.

...

Xho

3Iaine

Central

and

Wiseasset

m

and

Quebec Apply to the Court,

COMMENCEMENT AT COLBY.
The following is the programme ot commencement week at Colby University:

in
the
afternoon,
SUNDAY, JUNE 26.
supreme court chamber in Bangor, Mr.
10.30 a. m. Bacoalaureate Sermon by
Justice Wiswell sitting, there was heard the
president.
the ease between the Maine Central and
4.So p. m. Vespers at the ohapel. Rev.
Wiseasset & Quebeo railroad companies, George B. Illsley, D. D., Bangor, will
of speak of the late Professor Foster.
on the crossing of the two lines south
Oo

Extract
“■“of Beef

Thursday

the Burnham station of the Central, on
its Belfast branch.
The story of the case is familiar to
Maine people. The Wiseasset & Quebec is
being constructed north form the coast at
Wiseasset, and must cross the Central
near Burnham.
It wishes to cross at

Annual Sermon before the
Boardman Missionary Society and the
College Christian Associations,by Rev. D.
B. Hahn, of Springfield, Mass.
7.30 p. m.

MONDAY, JUNE

27.

2.00 p. m. Junior Class Exeroisos on the

Campus.

3.15 p.

Junior
Exercises of
Class in presentation to the
of a
grade, but to this the Central interposes bronze tablet in memory of CollegePari3h
Elijah
or
an objection, demanding an overhead
Lovejoy, south entrance to Memorial
other method of effecting the junction. Hall. Presentation by Mr. A. C. Robbins.
Acceptance by Hon, E. F. Webt
The controversy has at times been hot
of the Trustees.
and for one whole night the Maine Cen4.00 p. m. Annual
Meeting of the
tral ran a train constantly over the spot Maine Beta of Phi Beta Kappa, in the
Chemical
Leoture
Room.
in order to prevent the work of the Wls7.80 p. m. Junior Exhibition at the
oasset crew, which was suspected of lying
Church.
of mind, freedom from anxi low ready to make a dash over the Maine
7.30 p. in. Meeting of the Board ol
Trustees, in Champlin hall.
ety, are not usually counted Central’s rails.
The hearing on Thursday was conas purchasable possessions, yet,
TUESDAY, JUNE 28.
to a material extent, these de- ducted before Justioe Wiswell by Chas.
10.30 a. m. Class Day Exeroises at the
H. Woodward, Esq., of Bangor, and E.
sirable conditions are
church, to be continued on the Campus.

acquired

by

men

>t

insured.

%

of

whose lives

are

< 1

might be

ft> termed the

^

white U* U*

of Eruce

flag

^

which protects a man's family from
all advances of adversity. It is the
one investment that never deserts or

§

depredates.

Ail the best, most modem, thor- &
oaghly reliable plans of Life Insurance $
are written by the
$

|

iliAon Itlntnal Life

|

Insurance Co.,
PORTLAND,
FRED E.

PRESIDENT.
Vice President.

ARTHUR L. BATES,

S'

$

ME.

RICHARDS,

Thousands of Maine people possess
Millions of Union Mutual

$
$

j|j

Insurance^lg

NOTICE TO

^CONTRACTORS.

City of Deering.
GRANITE
*

PAYING

PROPOSALS will be

*be office of the City Engineer.
HANSON S. CLAY,
JABKZ M. LANE,
WALTER FICKETT,
Committee on Streets.
jeGdtd

Slierifi’s

Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.
CUMBERLAND, SS
this twenty-seventh day o f May, A.
rpAKEN
-*■
D., 1898, on execution dated the tenth day
of May, A. D„ 1898, issued on a judgement rendered bv the Superior Court for the County of
Cumberland at a term thereof begun and held
at Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland on the first Tuesday of April A. D.,
1898, to wit, on the second day of May, A. D.,
1898, in favor of the Hillin-Bearhope Company, a
corporation created by law ana located and
having its established place of business in New
York, in the .County and State of New York,
against Freeman H. Spear of "Biddeford, in the
County of York and Mary A. 'Waterhouse of
Scarborough in the County of Cumberland, for
the sum of

el i-ht cents

hundred

one

debt

or

dollars and eighty-

damage,

and

twenty-one

dollars and ninety cents costs of suit, together
with fifteen cents more for the> xecution, and
unless sooner redeemed, will be sold al public
auction to the highest bidder on Wednesday,
the twenty-ninth day of June, A. D-, 1898, at 10
o’clock in the forenoon, at the She^fPd Office,
in the City Building in Portland, in said
County,
the following described real estate and
all
riiiht. title and interest which the said JMtary A.
Waterhouse has in and to the same or had on
the fourteenth day of January, A. D. 1898, at
12 o'clock noon, the time when the same was
attached on the original writ In the same suit
to wii:
■A certain lot or parcel of laud with the buildings thereon situated in Scarboro, in the County
of Cumberland and State of Mafne, on Scottows
Hill road, so called, being the farm on which
the said Mary A. Waterhouse now livpn. ani<i
larm
tormeriy Deing called tile Richard Libby
farm, containing sixty acres more or less, also
about five acres of marsh land situated near
the Eastern Railroad in said Scarhoro
being
the same land conveyed to the said Mary A
Waterhouse by her late husband, Alvin Waterhouse, by deed recorded in Cumberland County
Registry of Deeds, Rook 635, Page 82. Also all
the real estate conveyed to the said Mary a.
Waterhouse by her late husband, Alvin Waterhouse, by deed dated October 21, 1874, and
reoorded in said Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds in Rook 418, Page 211, to which aforesaid two deeds reterence is hereby made for
further

description.

Dated at Portland this twenty-seventh day of
A. D., 1898.
JAMES H. BANKS. Deputy Sheriff,
my 28
dlaw3wS

May,

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State
of
Maine, Cumberland ss. June
3rd, A. D„ 1898.
is is to give notice,that on the 2nd day
of June,
A. D.. 1898, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Infor
said
solvency
County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
H. GRANGER FULLER, of Portland,
au
Insolvent Debtor, on
adjudged to be
said
Debtor, which petition
petition of
filed
on
was
the 2nd day oi June
A
D.. 1898, to which date interest on claims is

11H

to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
transfer ana delivery of
debtor, ana the
him are forbidden by law.
eny nroperty by
That a meeting of tne creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts and in case there are
sufficient assets to authorize the same, to choose
one or more assignees of ills estate, will lie held
at a Court oi Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court room in said Portland, in said county
of Cumberland, on tbe 20th dav of.June. A.
D. 1898. at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Given uuder my hand tno date iir3t above

written,

Deputy Sheriff,

as

D. BUCKNAM.
Messenger of the Court of

Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Cities,

tually Commenced.
The first
moved

WmicAM K. Neal.

ounselors

HEAL,

Albert E. Neal.

at

Law,

EXCHANGE 81’,, Portland Sarin?* Baht Bnlldin?,

port-nr.* vi>. wn

on

been
shovelful of dirt has
the new
foundation of

the

Architect
Colby chemical laboratory.
Stevens and Judge Bonney went toWaterville from Portland Thursday forenoon
and, with the assistance of Engineer Ira
E. Getchell, located the building. Workat once began digging at the corners
and at points along the sides to ascertain
the conditions of the soil so that the architect could complete his estimates for
the foundation stone.
On the back side of the building about
men

of
three feet below the surface a sort
hard-pan was struck which, It is thought
will make an excellent foundation though

Florrie M. Bishop, Leeds Center.
Lawlessness in the South,
Charles O. Austin, South Norridgewock.
The English Language in Education,
Ida Lizzie ilacfarlane, Waterloo, P. Q.
The French Revolution,
Ernest Edward Smith, Kent’s Hill.
The Influence of the Hebrew in History,
Mabel Evelyn Smith, Kent’s Hill.
The Compulsory Ballot,
James N. Carter, West Pembroke.
Colonial Sohools,
Abbie Louise Barker, Wayne.
Soene de Ballet, op 100, C. H. de Beriot
Louis Beethoven Morse, Kent’s Hill.
The Inorease of our Military Forces,
Harold Benjamin Eastman, Portland.
The Present Age,
Merton Winfield Pieroe, Kent’s Hill.
The New Era,
Frank Leroy Riley, Livermore Falls.

Step by Step,
Olive Gertrude Flagg, South Portland.
the architect has not yet passed judgment A Trade or a Profession,
W. Harriman, Jr., Kent’s Hill.
Benjamin
The remainder of the distanoe the
on it.
Woman’s Work in Civilization,
earth seemed to be all right for foundaEglantine Miller, Augusta.
Postal Savings Banks,
tion purposes.
ST. CATHERINE’S

HALL.

In reference to the affairs of St. Catherine’s school at Augusta, Bishop Neely
writes

to the

Kennebec Journal

as

fol-

ows:

Editors Kennebec Journal:
An article which appeared in the Journal a few days ago and which has subsequently been printed in other papers, does
In some of its statements such grave injustice to one of my friends that I must
ask spaoe to correot one of those statements. The article refers to the proposed
reopening of 8t. Catherine’s Hall, and,
speaking of the closing of the school four
years ago, says: “At that time the mortgage on the building was held by James
H. McMullan of Portland, and when he
found that the debt was gradually Increasing ji0 foreclosed and the school was
shut up.’’ Now blr. McMullan was at
toe time of the closing of St. ^Catherine s
Hall, and had been for many years, one
of its trustees and chief benefactors.
He
had taken up the mortgage referred to,
before held by other parties, and had assumed other obligations of the school, for
its relief. The school was not closed because of a foreclosure of the mortgage by
him, nor did he ever foreclose the mortThe school was suspended at my
gage
instance because I felt that the small
number of pnpils in attendance for ttfo
or three
years did not warrant appeals for
outside aid for its maintenance.
Four
years subsequently, when although interest for that perlqd had aooumulated, Mr.
MCMullan had not foreclosed, the trustees in mere Justice deeded the property
to hiim, and he has sold it at a great sacrifice to himself, I feel entirely unwilling
that one who through many years did
more for the maintenance of St. Catherine’s than any other individual man in
the diocese, should be
represented as simply an outsider holding a mortgage
against the schftil, which he foreclosed
and thereby oaused the suspension of the
school.

Head,

a^Portiand

HENBYA. NEELY.

Ernest Masterman, Readfleld.
Mount Kineo,
Edna Marian Nichols, Foycroft.
Overture—Tier Barbier von Sevilla,Rossini
Bertha Blake, Louise Chase and Kent

Courage

versus

Raokliffe.
Rashness,

William Farwell, Thorndike.
The Decline of Superstiton,
W'llard H. Rookwood, Winthrop Center.
The Grandest Woman of this Ago,
Florence Evelyn Cobb, Chelsea.
Blocks in Public

at^o^

is

Dr. and Mrs. A. H. Weeks
ton, were at W. S. Allen’s on
Andrew F. Johnson and wife
Kate Leslie recently from Now

SundayUX'

now

stopping

Gray Corner,

at

lug friends here this week.
The weather is now quite
vegetation is advancing

VlUUl

Madison.

'William Henry Dow Jr., Biddeford.
The American Tramp,
George Briggs Lufkin, Rumford Center.
Other Monuments than Stone,
Lucy Ellen Lorlng, Yarmouthvllle.
A Dying Nation,
Joseph Cummings Chase, Kent’s Hill.
Prison Reform,
Lillian Amy Sampson, Kent’s HilL
What has the Foreigner done fof the
United StatesF
William B. Mattooks, West Sullivan.
Diamond Hunting,
Mary Ann Searls, Chelsea.
Farewell Song,
J. Wiegand
Ladies’ Glee Club.
Conferring Diplomas.
Awarding Prizes.

Benediction,

TO RECRUIT MAINE’S

^nd

Visit

warm

and

rapidly.

14

dogs the

footsteps of husband, wife and
children alike.
If the husband
is an

ambitious
man, the
chances are

that he will
overwork and
overworry and
take
insufficient

time

rest,

eat

to

and
sleep. At first
he may feel
but trifling ill
effects from his

indiscretion.

Then he will
suffer from headaches, loss of appetite loss
of sleep, lassitude in the morning, drowsiness during the day and a general
out-ofsorts” feeling.
If these conditions are
almost
serious
neglected,
any
malady may
be the result. Frequently it is some nervous disorder or dread consumption.
Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery is the
best medicine for hard-working men. It
gives edge to the appetite, makes digestion
and assimilation perfect, invigorates the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood-maker and fleshbuilder. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases
of chronic or lingering, bronchial, throat
and lung affections.
AU too frequently, death dogs the footof the wife, in the guise of weakness
step
and disease of the delicate and important
Dfgans that bear the burdens of wifehood
and maternity. There is an
unfailing cure
fox disorders of this nature.
It is Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescriotion. it arte Ai'
era the sensitive
organs concerned
reetly
making them strong, healthy and vigorous
It fits for wifehood and motherhood.
They are sold at all medicine stores.
During early childhood death lurks in
every comer for these fragile innocents.
The mother can only
protect her babes by
acquiring some practical medical knowlDr.
Pierce’s
Common Sense Medical
edge.
Adviser imparts this knowledge. For a
paper covered copy send 21 one cent
stamps, to cover cost of mailing only, to
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Cloth
binding 31 stamps.
.-qv

^

William’s Kidney Pills
Has

*

no

equal in diseases of the (

Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have
*
I you neglected your Kidneys? Have

I

I

you overworked your nervous sys- ff
'tern and caused trouble with your\
.Kidneys and Bladder? Have youy

1

<

QUOTA.

June

8,

:hlrd to Augusta.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
ililii IiEbT SALVE in the

Cuts,

world for

Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt
fcixieum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Cimpped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
eruptions and positively cares Piles, or
go pay
required. It is guaranteed to give
perleot satisfaction or money refunded.
PrWe *5 cents per box. For *nlo bv M. P.
x

Goold,

jr;r«*3

677 Goof*

Hanaro Vir_

../

BOWDOIN COMMENCEMENT PARTS.
The announcement
ment

of

the

commence-

™*Saturday night only.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00,
12 00 UK, 2.00, 8.00. 5.00 p. m.
JOHN TEMPLE,
mayiidtf

10.15 a. m„

Manager.

MAI XE STE AJlsillP
New York Direct

([()"

Line.

three trips per week.
steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays!
The Horatio HaU at 6 n, m„ the Manhattan at
5 p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier 38. L. R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur5
m.
days at p.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the mast
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against war
ri*K, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper;
tf* LISCOMB.General Agent.
TUPS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

oetStf

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally round trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point
On anu after April 4th. 1893.

Steamer

“’Percy

HOWl

CAPT. CHAS. H.

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p.
m., for Lowell sCove, Orr*» Island; (jard’sCove.
Quohog Bay, xoors Point East Harpswell;
Ashdate, Horae Island Harbor, Water Cove,
Small Point, C-basco, Phippsburg and Cindy’s
1
Harbor.
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg 6.15 a. m.;
Ashdale, 6.30
a. m.; Water Cove,
Small Point, 6 45 el m
Poor’s Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove. 715 a m :
Lowell’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m. arrive
vo in
m
Portland at to.oo a. m.
For further particulars apply to
J. H. McDONAjxD. Pres, and Manaeer
158 Commercial street
Telephole 46-3.
apr4
dtf

FALMOUTH

FORESIOETTcOl

and Jfter June

On

lOtli, 1898.

leave

Great Diamond Island at 6.43, 9.00 a. m.,
and 6.10 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
12.10,
9.oo a. m., 12.10, 3.15. 6.10 p. m.
F’or Chebeague
and Cousins Islands, Prince’s Point, Yarmouth
3.15

and 3.15 p. m.

a. m.

KETUEN—Leave Diamond Island at 7.55.
11.30 a. m., 1.30, 5.40 p. m. Leave Falmouth at
e.oo, 7.25, 11.00 a. ra.. l.oo, 6.10 p. m.
Leave
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m. Leave
Cousins 10.30 a.m., 4.45 p. m.
Prince’s Point
10.45 a. m., 5.00 p. m.

Sunday Time Table.
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Falmouth, Chebeague and ICousujs Islands and
Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a- m. and 2.00 p. m.

Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. m. and 4.15
p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p.
m. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. and 4.45 p.
m.
Leave Falmouth at li.io a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. m. and 0.30
p. m.

FALMOUTH FOEESIDE S. B. CO.

june9dtf

Wj8c»*»et

■

II
I

THE
PILES
I
AWFUL.
|IIARE
had suffered

1

I

I

I

v

for

is

years.

Was cured eSsl-

■

[
"

■
“™

ly, quickly and
safely. No pain.
uorlskjlnelther

knife or ligature; harmless operation and
complete relief; Glvq me your address if you
suffer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe
reliefAddress, Sending stamp,
N. B. S., Box 226, Lewiston, Maine.

apr28TuTh&Sat-tf

OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

MONTREAL and
Yorkshire
Dominion
Labrador
Vancouver

QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.

From Montreal From Quebec
June 4, 9 a. m. June 1. 6. p.m.
it, 9 a. m.
11, 6. p. m.
18, 9 a.m.
18, 6. p. m.
25, 9 a. in.
25, 6. p. m.
July 2, 9 a. in. Jnly 2, 6. p. m.

BOSTON
LlVKliPOOL
Prom

Liverpool,
May 18,
June 16,

VIA.

about 2.00 p. m.
FARE : Bath to Boothbay Harbor, 25 ctg.
Will touch at Five Islands Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going Kasr, and Mondays and JBYidays Going West. Weatliei; permitting.
»<.
pry
-p
CHAS.
R.

QUEENSTOWN.
From

Steamer,Boston,
Canada, June 2. 7.30 a. m.
8. S. Canada. June 30, 5.30 p. m.
rates of passage.

Fir,.Cabin, §62.50 and upwards. Return
slco and upwards according to steamer aud accommodation.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.60. Return $68.75 to
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Beifast$22,60 to $26.50 according to Steamer.
Apply to J. B. KKaTiNG, X. P, McGOWAN,
J. ■L-JENSEN, u ASHTON, Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & GO., Gen. Agents,
je2dtf

ALLAN LINE

deck,
by steam.
Rates of passaf

WadepA Rohha 'Xfip” Tlikew.
duetlonjs
Beoond C*bin-.To Liverpool, London and
afad

OLIVER, President

LEW13, Treasurer.

BOSial

fetura'

speakers has been made by the
Bowdoin college faculty,
as
follows:
eT<#y°roPerpival Proctor Baiter of Portland, Her- culsltc.for the voyage $22.50 amJMS.&ftT
jert Nelson Gardner of Patten, William
iVitherie Lawrapce of Portland, Thomas
if
AtHe Marble of Gorham, N. H., Robert
Robertson Morson of Freedom. Frank
fiwnn cP Wpstbrocv^-,

l&lwK *X'«A

Arrive

junSdtf

PHILADELPHIA.

Sir, “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Saturday, April 30th,1898, will leave
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m.,
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland 6 a. m T-esdays and Friand

the best.
mariodtf

vice

freight

investing

§2.00 per

Agents

ff*

11-1

All

goods shipped by this line are
against war risk by open policies
issued to this
company without expense
covered
to

rooms,

shipper.

Treasurer and General
88 ^te bt, Fiske
Building, Boston,
oct22dtf
ftiaaa-_
8er'

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

in
St
io-i

on

icies, notes, bonds and good collateral security. Notes discount? d; rate of interest
five per cent a year and
upwards, according
to security. W. P.
CARR, room 5, second
floor, Oxford building, 185 Middle street.

LTbtr£5f“"
suZyl

O LET—Furnished cottage
mond

on

Island, ready

Little Dia-

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-At 5 per
..cent- interest on Real Estate security.
Parties desiring to borrow or invest in gilt
edged Mortgages, can secure same by applying
at the Real Estate Office, First National Bank
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
9-1

LET-Furnished
T°
a
Landing, Falmouth.

place

on application.
Apply
address, E. T. MERRILL,
Madeleine, Portland.

sent
premises or

Steamer

MURRAY &

YDE.9-1

£ BENNaETT“preyprieAtOrP!y 3t tPe

LAIRVOYANCY-Dr. Frank C. Pierce, mag^ nettc healer, and Mrs. Nellie B.
Pierce,
trance test and business medium; office hours
9 a. m. to 9 p, m. Raymond House, 60 Free St,

at
from Portland.
ALBERT H. WAITE
mouth Foreside, Me.

Portland,

Me.

T° w^Kbfe

Sunday

Forest city landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. m„ 12.15
2,15, 3.13, 5.1)0 p. m.

9.00;
For

Cushng’s Inland, 9.00,

345. 5.00 p. pi.
For V* ” aud

10.30

Great

a.

m„

12.15,2.15,

Diamond

Islands,

Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9.00
T«r£.
12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p
For
tending,
Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
Jonces
2.00.
m..
jl.so
10.60

m
a. ™

8-1

a.

m

apr27dtfW

T-

La,ldinS. Long Island,
<10IJte’G.

10.30 a.

General Manager.

Ideal building lot, among
in Portland, 100 feet deep and
very
wide as required, on West street next to
1 romenade, beautiful view, sunuy
exposure
very reasonable price. Enquire at No. 70 Free
St., Portland.
9-1
as

are

PORTLAND TINWARE

or

Uil

IU.JU

attention. 25 years ill the business.
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.

Cr^s sUeet

SALE—Stock
I^OR
-*
Stable. 8 and 10

mo T.ET -f’ftttotfAa

nn

T

ittla

sold

and fixtures of Livery
Chestnut street, will be
low if sold at once. For particulars intame,

a

quuc

T_*_.1

A
Some of the best located cottages In piano "hox Buggies, Beach Wagons, Road
Caseo Bay to let for the season at reasonable !
x0tSi
„M»e street.
?S » bid* BtfALtBY &
35 Preble
SMALL,
rates. Inquire A. M. SMITH.
g.1
3_2

Real

cent.

100

rrio LET—Furnished rooms, bath room on
bot and <5olci water, at No. 11
MYRTLE ST., opposite Ciiy Hall.
6-1

Ul

1UU1U<^U^D3

do.,

6-2

4-2
'-‘WJ* 1.1

Fal-

7iu

^Lati(mai

stocks, we
plan yet presented.
Our sixth expedition will leave Bostou
about June 14tli. Write or call upon E. C.
DAVIS <& CO., 244 Washington, street, Bos-

real estate at 6 and 6 per

Oil SALE—Suburban residence, with about
35 acres of land; house contains 15
rooms,
heated by steam, cemented cellar and other
modern improvements, within five minutes
walk of electric cars. For full
particulars apBauk

mile?

1

interested in going,
you
want to make money in Alaskan
ALASKA—If
have the best

ton._

7.1°’

LF.T—In good quiet
location, nicely
r|IO furnished
front room, conveniently
xaar- !
ranged; also a large unfurnished alcove
170R
SALE—Three
fine Carrlges built to orloom, 15 Gray street.
g.j
*
der, used a short time; light weight, late
style, open Surry; medium Goddard, green
O RENT—On Central
avenue, Deering I lined; top
Corning, three quarter job. All In
nice location, new fine
lower flat, G rooms,
shape: can be bought low. BRADLEY &
bath and pantry,
all
35
Preble St.
improvements, S15.
Inquire at SMALL,
_8-1

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred of them to select from.
All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juue7dtf

SSf?X

N. S.

SIOKJE—Tenement
fro LET—At Long Island, at West End, six fjOUNTRY
stable and lee house connected. overhead,
a
newly painted and furnished cottages per year. Located to village at E. E. Rent «co
bathing and fishing. Apply on premises.
smail stock which will sell at< a station;
Chance for one with small capital.bargain.
1-2
F. R.
__
rsiO LET—Bent 125 Franklin street, between GOULE, Greene, Me.
a
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day
OR SALE—One jigger, one two horse rack,
In first-class repair; hot and cold
water, nice
bath room and steam heat,
Will let to small r. ,two 0Qe horse racks, two horse-rakes, one
one one-horse
teaaer,
persons in want of trunks
Vy ANTED—All
a8.t£
mowing machine, one
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, family._
dump cart. Enquire of J. H. REED, 2 6cead
683 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
TO LET—Furnished or unturnished upper St., Wooilfords._
j.j
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods A tenement at 257 State street.
Possession
OR SALfe—rin keel
and
can
Cupid and
Ypelit
therefore
give bottom prices. given at once. Apply on premises.
mayiadtf
tender. Thoroughly overhauled; every*
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
thing in first class condition, new sails, used
n-3
pictures._
HELP WANTED.
bargain.
J. DONALD2n?rS?2ScK
,<Jreat
89 Sheridan
SON,
street.
6-1
]yOTICE-We will pay the highest cash prices
4-2

MONEY TO LOAN—On fiist and second
,7 mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in
Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prooery m any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
rnayl2-4

1■

r'

for

household goods

store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
19-3
or

Forty words inserted under this head
week tor 25 cents, cash in advance.

FORh

one

F., this office.

S

WANTED—A
farm;

lots at Oakdale. The
SApl—Bunding
FOB.u^bnng
Land Company offers for sale

011
on

6-1

nice lot of rugs which
have
NOTICE—I
I will exchange tot cast off
immediately; salary
clothing,
and expenses from start
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and WANTED—Canvasser
paid weekly,
a

510 outfit
Choice of

childrens' clothing. I pay cash for them if
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR
or MRS.
D’Gl’.OOT, 76 Middle street.

Rochester,

FORcems per dozen.

imuY,

WANTED.
head
week for 25 cents, cosh in adTonce.

of four with two

umess

description.

your

chil-

answers

Vaughan

ni..iup

:ion

reply

annual iunv

BARGAIN at Willard. Double house, 14
rooms, all separate, very sunny, furheat, open plumbing, Main street, fine
lawn, all new, 10,000 feet land. Inquire of
L. B. TWITCHELL.
0. 2. cars every thirty
minutes. Willard, Me.
6-1

SALE OJt TO LET—The dwelling house
Xj^OR
*
formerly owned and occupied by Henry
Tref e then, situated on Island
Avenue, Peaks
island, containing nine furnished rooms, all In
WANTED—Situation. A capable reliable first
class condition; the bouse is finely located
Person wants to do geuaral work In a on high
ground, with line view of the harbor,
?mau family of adults; would take a position as has a slated
root and cemented cellar, there is
housekeeper in a reliable place where there are about hve acres of land
connected with the
no
children; in Deerlng or Portland. State re- house, which will be sold with
the house or a
luirements and number In family.
No postal less quantity if parties
prefer; also several cotlards answered. Address M. L. TRUE Wood
tage lots on Island Avenue, ahd two shore lots,
Me.
lords,
10_£
witn shore privileges, all of which will be sold
w ANTED—A respectable American lady. I
|5

in country twentyfive miles out at least. Must be a first class
place In every particular. Address B. C.,
ciiis office.
u-l

pedigree.

jne

ll.j

street.

AXU-LI

gaiAijuiug

housekeeper

as
or two

In

gentlemen.
Brackett St

mill’s

Address “D,” care Press office.

a

V>

cum

me cl

SI 11x3-

ciaa or.,

family Where therelare
Address MRS. G.. 173

“raid

MARRY ME,

work

in

a

respectable

lnmily

IValtham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
new model Watches will be sold on
easy Day.
at reasonable prices.
AU
Ail
gents
I iHces. McKENNEY, the Jeweler,Sty)®.
Monument
bquare.
marisdtf

not
cr

of

lousekeeper’s place. Gdod wages expected,
flease call at 18 Forest Ave.
8-1
IVANTED—A position for general house
'•work. Please inquire or address 34 HANCOCK ST., corner of Newbury street; please
'mg upper left hand bell7-1

ANTED—To purchase a 2d hand dress
suit coat to fit large man.
Address, H,
Press office.
9-1

desert. Quality
and
IITANTED—Jellycon
II
economy no equal. Made in a minute,
for four packages, get souvenir spoon free.
3uy it of your grocer. See demonstrations at
irominent stores. Trade supplied by H. 8.
Uolcher Co., Conant & Patrick, and jobbers
7-1
[enerally.

to

rOR SALE—A thirty acre farm situated In
f. the centre village of Brownfield, Me.. Well
divided Into tillage, wood and pasturing lots
buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms In
house, large stable near the house, running
water in liouse and stable. Will be sold at a
bargain if applied for soon.
ELI B. BtAV
Brownfield, Me.
mly25-4

WANTED—MALE HELP.
6V AN TED—Energetic man with some ability
''
as salesman to control specialty business in
Portland and vicinity worth $1203 to $1500 per
ear, must have $150. Address C. F. J., Press
1 iflice.
9-1

IVANTED—Experienced
line to act as closers.
•*

upenses.
rloutreal.

NELLIE,

canvassers in
a month

$50
LUEE BROTHERS

MAINSPRINGS,

...MAN

I TO HIS TRADE

1

Wb frequently

|

come

|1

|

|j

“

hare eustomer*

to tls with eopy *ni ®*7

Put tt in attractive form aaft

make fte

pries reasonable."

In mttk cases the work Is

satisfactory

alwaya

|
jg

any

ror

and

|
o

and brlngi enoelleat

TKB THURSTON PRINT,
PORTLAND, ME.

|

J

one

vear.

McKENnEY.

the Jeweler

Monument Square.

COMPANY,
apr23d M&F.Sm

marl9cltf

pOR SALE—Elegant musical mstrumpnts
music boxes,
«received.—pianos,
eglrras, violins,
mandolins,
aarmonlcas, cornets,

cases,

banjos, guitars,
violin Dows, super-

banl° strings, popular music,
vf an(l
nusie books,
etc.
Please cafl.
414
1

congress

THE

HAWES,

street,_

my 13-4

Fairbanks mandolins and banjos excel,
examine them at HAWES’ music store. -a 4
L/ongress street.
Instruction books of all instruments.
Piangs let A number of 50 cent
fnusic books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Superior strings for instruments.my i8-4
OR SALE—Valuable real estate coniistinz
of over 4 1-2 acres land, 11-2 story bouse
with L and large barn connected \ located at
l}92 Congress street on line of electrigs to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JORDAN, 491 1-2
1

Congress street.Je2ctf

street, Oak-

SALE—New house
Pitt
dale ; contains 7
FOR
and bath, hot and
cold
wired for electric
on
rooms

ilghts,

water,

WANTED—AGENT*!

con*

ts with sewer, has large lot, ana will be
sold on easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.
ne

lady of good address to travel and ___je4-4
a AN
appoint agents. $40 per mouth and expenses.
or

SALE—Farm iu Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
l^OR
*
good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and

W. ZIEGLER & CO., 220 Locust Street, Philar

•

lelphia,

_my7wed&sat8t

supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDjEN, No. 135 Oxford St.,
well

g

|

75c.

Mainsprings, made hy the
piTnf
and Asoe.rAcan
Elgin be,3i
Waltham compamvs.
Warranted

And

EVERY...]I

my3i-4

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

by qn American woman
WANTED—Position
"
who understands housework and is

117ANTED—The public to know I have 300
* *
men and women cooks for hjtels; women
for all brandies of hotel work; go
ipd girls
{iris from Ualway that will go in the country.
Apply immediately to 309 1-2 Congress St,
MRS. PALMER’S office.8-1

rornana.

10-1

10-1

UT ANTED-To buy a good milking cow. Adit
dress W. W. DAVIS. Macworth Island,
Portland.8-1

twentv-five
KENDALL & WHIT*
Federal and Temple Sts. 6-1

nace

SCOTCH girl would like a situation to
do second work during the months of
July and August at Pine Point or Grand
Beaoh. Apply MRS. EDWARD WOODMAN

WANTED—Party

party
WANTED—A
dren want board

vrorrts Insert od
under this head
weak for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

A"

as promoter
with 815.00
to take half interest in a sure money
maker. Unique and novel plant introduce
the goods for which there is universal demand.
Thorough investigation invited.
Address “MONOPOLY,” this office.
11-1

comer

at

A

For^y

one

je6tlocteow*

_

WANTED— SITUATIONS.

on*

c

SALE—Choice Pansies

N. Y. r.iyCU-4

lota

Fes9enden streets, OakHAS- O. ADAMS.
TreasExchange street, Portland.

o,4pp\y t0

Ju9-1

Forty words Inserted under this

*er“s desirable building
i?.T,9rabl©
William, Pitt and

d le*
urer, 31

free, best references required
territory If apply at once. Lake

Ontario Nurseries,

family
modem improvements,

tKtGJS-uv *?»*’

10-i

man
and wifo to work on
man must be a good
milker,
woman a good cook.
Address M. and

W., this offiefe.

SALE—A new up to date two
ouse with all
rooms each; bath with hot

eight
water, exposed plumbing, open fire places, separate
heaters, and everything separate; very sunof H^h street.
COLES*
WORTHY, Book Store, 92 Exchange St. 8-1

WANTED—A man to drive a milk cart and
work on farm; one that can milk.
J
D. M.

MONEY'LOANED on first and second mortJU- gages, real estate, lire insurance
policies,
notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 6 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W. p.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
186 Middle street.
mayo-4

m

Fm S2%rjEumf

SALE—An
poll
the
best

■*

7-2

wiite’f&ing61^

1-2

furnace heat, cemented cellar, Sebaeo
water, gas. water closets, fitted for two famll.
les, lot 50x100; for further particulars inquire of
A. L. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
Exchange St. 9-1

care

house’

story house No. 35 SL LawSt., rcontainiug 13 rooms and bath

rhas

the
of

on

-——-

For

fo’-i

SALE—2
piORrence

at

®tSSJ.

Time Table.

17 01! SALE—Fine black horse, suitable for
coupe or family carriage, handsome kind
sound, no faults. J. P. BAXTER.
J

Waite’s
Bolling spring water,
also rain w’ater; good facilities for
boating,
fishing and bathing: stable free; photo of
cottages

T

on steam yacht.
Apply beI will buy you such a pretty Ring at
IVANTED—Cook
•
tween 11 and 12 o’clock, 24 Plum St.
tfcKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
9-1
Emeralds
Rubies,
and
Ilamatds,
Opal-Pearls,
Commencing Thursday, April *8, 1898.
ill other precious stones. Engagement and
stock
run
Largest
WANTED—To
a
in
platen
peal«>
Rings
specialtyIVedalng
PRESSMAN
Island. 5.45,
F«r40 °86o fi'S Li‘,??,!"«> 1B-°°mt
Union
presses and Cranston cylinder;
:ity. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
--15- 3-ls5 a:
S*a-ramar22dtl
; Square.
| nan only, and bring sainples of work. LEFA7OR PRINTING CO., 118 Exchange street,
6-40- 8-°°- 19-8aa- *>- **
OOARD WANTED-By man and wife and < Tty.__ 8-1
and Great
For Little
U daughter four years old. Address A. N.
this office.
jilei-tf
IVANTED—General agent forforPortland and
man who
vicinity; good position
1 mows his business and has executive ability,
For Palme's Landing, Long Island. 5 so. a nn
♦ live
and references. Boston Ver“*
experience
8'00’
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15 p.‘m
nicide Co., 44 Bedford street, Boston, Mass.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long island io 30 a
5-3-&SU
1U’3U am., 2.00 p. m.
KETUBN.
sell
to
Stock.
Nursery
IVANTED—Men
''
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, T.20 b so o -m
Steady work, Salary and Expenses, free
10.50 a. m., 1.00, 2.35.,': 3.45. 6.80. 0.80, sIS iLhi
'Utfit. experience unnecessary.
Apnlv. GLEN
Leave Fonee’s Lauding, 6.05, s.», n,2d‘a m
MOTHERS. Rochester, N. Y.
Je712tTuTh&S

2-60, 5.10, 6.55 p. tfi.
Leave Cushing's, 7.05, 8-15. 11.05 a. m. 240
3,50, 5.20, 3.40 p. m.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30. 7.20. 9,20 a m
12.00 in., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35,7.20, 7250 p. ni.
Leave Great Diamond, 0,25, T45. 0.16, 11,55 a
m., 12.80, 3.25, 5.30, 7.15- 7.55 p. m.
Leave Xrefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, U.50 a. m.
12.35, 3,20, 5.25, 7.10, S.OO p. m.
Leave Evorgreen, 615, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.
12.40, 8.16, 6.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p.m.
[Saturday night only, 9.30 p. 91. for all landings.

__10-i

TUOTICE—Wanted the ladles of Portland to
know we ihave opened fashionable dressROOMS at “The Langham,”
F^e™'SHED
making rooms at 399 1-2 Congress St., and are *
new apartment
house, us Winter
prepared to do good work for reasonable street, second house from Piue,
one minute’s
prices; from five dollars and upwards. Satis- walk from all electrics; every convmiience;
MESSRS

lar^C'lfnd^^’wou^

andnoccupyntheot'here and hav°eUan income*
WoItJTY’S’bOOK SToltE, l^xchanfe *
rent

loi immediate occuspot in the harbor. Terms reato GEORGE F. GOULD, 85 Ex$-1

fTO LET—At No. 28 Boyd street. Lower tenea ment of
seven rooms; all in first-class order.
A very handy rent. Sun all
day. No better
the m°fley.
clty
Apply to K.
No. 28 ,f,or
DYER, l4e
Boyd street.
7-1

jell-4

faction guaranteed.

goods!

either

pancy. Finest
sonable. Apply
change street

LOANED
first and second mortMONEY
gages, real estate life insurance poli-

au

gaiuiuay.

FOR

bright and

Address

Portland,

SALE—Fof sale without reserve, the
Amos R. Winslow meat and provision
stock
of canned
store including
nxtures and furniture at 225 Federal street.
Possession given at once. Apply to l>. a,
MEAHER, 80 Exchange street, Portland,
Me.
1M

farm in
Freeport 1 1-2
FORmilesSALE—A
from railroad station, known as
connecting furnished front the
H.
C.
of
120 acres of
Orr
consists
or
farm,
together
also
other furnished rooms from $1 tosingly;
cleared land and cuts 40 tons of
3.00, at 217 mostly
hay. Buildings on same are a two story
Cumberland St. References
required,_9-1
nouse
ten rooms; also two barns,
DOR RENT—Entire floor over Haskell & ail iu containing
Will
good repair.
exchange for
a
Jones clothing store, steam heat and use of
Portland.
V5®?.??in
Inquire of A. C.
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones LIBBY u CO., 42 1-2
11-1
Exchange street.
470 Congress St., Monument Square.
je‘j-4
new* modern, up to date, two
fTO LET—We have two flats on Cumberland
built
the
no job
a
St., one flat on Smith St. and one flat on work ttllouse.honor. 8byrooms day,
each, baths
Congress St. Flats are new and In elegant re- with^iintw«>tPon
set wash trays,
Plumblng,
°£en
open
ii?e
ninoil
pair and will be let to small families for a low
b2y windows in the living
price, come and look at them, we will make the
price right. Inquire at MURPHY BROTHERS,
241 Congress
9_1
St._

words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

MAKE MONEY—By

For full particulars apply Heal Estate
Office, First National Bank building, FREDS. VAILL.
11-1

ERICIv

DOOMS—Two

■D

Forty

price,

Boston. 8
m. From
d*?012.^^S2^
Pine
street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3p,p. m.
Inthe rate of sailing vessels.
nwnpeowJuuf
for the West by the Penn. R. R, and
0 Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Passage $10.00.
Round Trip $18.00.
*
vPjeals and room included.
10 F' R WIN*

inserted oodor thU bead
week for 25 cents, ca»h in
adranco.

tion.

ll-l

inquire C. A. PLUMMER, 60 Union St.

rates the lowest, serGEO. F. EVANS,
General Manager.

month in a certain
stock.
wanted in every town in the state.
P. O. box 1616,
Me.

Exchange street,

Poaks
stall
T°MIr-Cottagesat
Milk street Market, store Island,
63 Middle

MISCELLANEOUS.
one

42 1-2

in

Mt, Desert and Machias Stbt. Co

days.
Passenger

Co,,

RENT—A

uu

York gentleman,
a New
*"
Must be able
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday. \yANTED—For
young, sound, kind borse.
lo show a mile in 2.30, and to be good patterned
state age
actioned and good tempered,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and good
snd
to this
also
Do not
A.l_

Forty wmd,
oik?

neat, convenient rent of five
large rooms and bath room im one
bight, with hot and cold water,
bay window and a good rent for
sm.Oo a month
qmre of J. D. JOHNSEN, 41 Wilmot
sCTeeh

m.

land

S. S.

Montreal.

about 3.30 p.

Returning—Leave Wigcnaset Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. m.; Boothbay
Harbor, 8.30 a. m.; Bath, 10.30 a. m.: Popham Beach, 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at Port-

1/IliECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

DOMINION LINE.

TO

Navigation Go.

STEAMER SALACIA

■

[F“

Portland,

Island, by
Port-

Orr’s
a. m.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.

sepli

wB

For

at 9

A,

p. m.

Portland—Leave
?'aX °,f above landings, 7.00
land, 9.30 a. m.

for
sale, houses rented, rents colPier estate
lected, care of property a specially prompt

Portland

word* Inserted under this head
week for 85 cent*, cash in advance.

ni

Iteturn tor

nl

Will

Forty
one

rrio LET—Upper tenement in
follows:
house No. 95 ■fjlOR RENT OR FOR SALE—House No. 262
'o'M anc} Chebeague Islands, Harpswell,
of seven rooms JJ
Spring street corner of May, containing
aTid ban?’. 1 as the consisting
0rr’3
m.
Island.
2.30
p
Slm 811 day;
Pno i’i
,a,!fl
price $19.00. ten rooms, with bath, steam heat, and
“
Mir
rein’
Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
hLi,i
modern improvements; in uood cnmii
other
of
A. C.
Fridays. 2.30
LIBBY
niiiHV t on P5> ,i<:>utar\ lutI«ire

am AJAi'aiiK* pm/murjumi m

Maine Coast

1898.

price refundad.

May n, 1893, steamCommencing Wednesday,
end Pottland Pier for Bay
er will leave east
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
a. rn.,
12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00,
5 M 7.00. 8.00. 10.15
*11.00
p. m.
s no i; 15 7 25.
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20. 7.20
8.25, 10.40 aim-. 12.25, 2.25, 3.25, 6.25, 6.30,10.30 p!

and bladder? Have you a flabby ap- \
I
pearance of the face, especially v
< 'under the eyes?
Too frequent de-A
sire
1
pass urine ? William’s Kidney \ On anil after Wednesday, June
Pills will impart new life to the dis- #
Sib, 1898, the
I 'eased organs, tone up the system A
A and make a new man of you. By \
mail 60 cents per box.
#
w Williams Mfg. Co. Props., Cleveland, O.
J will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tues-*
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
Bopham Beach, 9.45 a. W.; Bath, 12.30 p. m.;
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.
Boothbay Harbor, 2.00 p. m. Arriving at
I

*

or

B. Townsend.)
(Cnpt a.

pains in the loins, side, back, groins A

Lieutenant Colonel Morton has made
the following nominations for the detail
to reoruit the First Maine to
its
full

Belle,

Island

long island sound by daylight.

Unless the
proper precautions are
taken,
death will lurk
m
every home.

International Charity,
Steamer
Annie Brown Lapham, Kent’s Hill.
Concert of the Nightingales,
Bechtel Scotsman
VjliUO

York

were ylslt

Education,

Hoscoe Daniel Tarbox, Biddeford.
All for A Name,
Frank N. Woodman, Livermore Falls.

UUien

^

View

Lillian May French, South Chesterville.
Hidden Faroes,

Compulsory Education,
Arohle H. Perry,
Inventive Genius,

visiting

Lewis Dolley and Will Jordan
of Wind
ham, are at work at Mountain

The American Indian,
Edward Cyrus Stone, Gorham.

Stumbling

i„
la
h00„

strength.
HMAIL STEAMERS.
First Battalion—Captain Michael J.
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
FromProm
Moriarty of Lewiston, Sergeant Albert
Liverpool steamship_Montreal
Millions Given Away.
McLean, Company H: Privates James 12
28 May
May.
California.
It Is oertalniyy
gratifying to the publlo F. Carver, Company H; Everett L. Holt, 19 May.
4 June
Numldlau.
to know of one conoern in the land who
Company G; W. W. Webb, Company M. 26 May.
11 June
Laurentlan,
are not afraid to be
the
to
2
Second
18
June.
needy
Battalion—First
generous
Parisian,
Lieutenant L.
June
and suffering.
£6 June
The proprietors of Dr. A. Chaplin, Corporal E. J.
Carthaginian.
Com- 9 June.
16 June.
30 Jun e
Caiitoi man,
King’s New Discovery tor Consumption, pany E; Privates Frank E. Quinn,
Coughs and Colds, have given away over Company A; James L. Ayer, Cummings,
sail from Montreal at 9 a, m., conCompany Steamers
ten million trial bottles of this great B; John J.
nectlng with Grand Trunk trains leaving PortL.
Mulhern,
Company
land the previous evening.
medloine and have the
satisfaction Of
Third
Battalion—First
Lieutenant
Laurentian carries cahiu passengers only.
knowing it has absolutely cured thous- George H.
Hubbard, Corporal Alfred
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers
ands of hopeless oases. Asthma, Bronbefarrier, Company D; Privates F R,
chitis, Hoarseness and all diseases of the Clark, Company F;
Fraqk E.
Throat, Chest and'LungS are surely cured Company C; H. £. Cunningham,RuSseU
Corifby it. Call on H. P. S. Ooold, Drug- pany K.
gist, and get a trial bottle free, regular
The First Battalion detail will go to
size 50c, and $1. Every bottle
guaranteed, CeWitton, the Second to Portland and the Rooms
Portland,

Je4&ll

W. K. AND A, E.

Fred Stuart of, Windham
hl3 Uncle, (3. M. Stuart.
Edwin K. Huston who has

2.00 p. m. Annual
Meeting of the
Webb. Esq., of Waterville, for the
Alumni Association, at Alumni Hall.
Central, and Hon. Chas. E. Lit3.00 p. m. Continuation of Class Extlefield, of Rockland. Judge Warren C. ercises, on the Campus.
4.30 p. m.
and
A.
M.
Ceremonies attending the
Philbrook of Waterville,
laying of the^Cornerjbtone of the Chemical
Williams, Esq., of Hartford, Conn., for

Laboratory at the south end of the
the Wiseasset <& Quebeo.
The hearing was opened by Judge Phil- Campus.
7.30 p. m. Phi Beta Kappa Oration,
brook, representing the Wiseasset & Que- at the Churoh,
by President William
beo railway. He reads the papers served
Rainey Harper, LL. D., of the Univerupon the Wiseasset & Quebeo railroad by sity of,Chicago.
the Maine Central.
Mr. Littlefield said that the Wisoasset COMMENCEMENT
DAY.—WEDNES& Quebec had Hied their location, and
DAY, JUNE 29.
that the railroad commissioners have undertaken to lix their loeation in another
The procession'.will form on
9.80 a. m.
the Campus.
place.
The commissioners have said that an
10.00 a. in. Exercises of the Graduating
overhead orossing was impracticable so Class and Conferring of Degrees, at the
that it must be necessary to make it at Churoh.
12.30 p. m. Dinner at Alumni hall.
grade.
Maine
Mr. Woodward said that the
3-5 p. tn. The Library and Museum
Central would take no action in regard will be open to visitors.
to the crossing merely to delay work on
8.00 p. m. The President’s Reception
the Wiseasset & Quebeo.
in Memorial ball, and promenade concert
Mr. Littlefield said that the dispute over on the Campus
the crossing cuts the progress of the work
GRADUATION AT KENT’S HILL.
on the road right in two.
The case was reported to the June term
at Kent’s Hill ooourred on
Graduation
of the supreme court, full bench, to determine certain legal questions, as fol- Thursday with the following program me:
lows:
C. M. Weber
Overture—Oberon,
Whether under the charter the WiscasMorse Quartette.
cross the Prayer.
set & Quebeo has a right to
Maine Central at ail at Burnham.
W. F. Morse
Invocation,
Morse Quartette.
Whether, as the road is located to cross
the Maine Central at a certain point and Ideals and Opportunities,
as the commissioners
Elsie L. Harvey, Readfleld.
say that an over
head crossing is impracticable the com- The Perpetuity of the Republic,
an
missioners have authority to order
John Perley Clark, Unity.
overhead crossing at another point.
IT1
__; 3 1
I_
Mermie Stanley Miller, Readtield.
well as to details, the right of exception The Iliad of Homer,
Leander J. Rionda, New York City.
bong waived and his determination being
final.
The Language of the Soul,
Josie Lena Blanohard, Auburn.
Should Hawaii be Annexed?
DIRT IS MOVED.
Ivue Irwin Richmond, Byron.
The Massing of Population in Large
Work on Colby’s Chemieal Laboratory Ac-

Str.

he,eailiy

Maine

BLOCKS.

received bj’ the committee on streets until two o’clock p.
m. of Tuesday, June 14th,
and then
1898,
publicly opened and read at the City Council room for furnishing 8000 square
yards
moie or less
of granite paying
blocks,
having the following dimensions: Length 10
to 14 inches, depth 7 to 9 inches,
thickness
3 1-2 to 4 1-2
inches, and cut so that the
will not exceed 3-4 of
an
inch In
joints
width. Delivery must be made at Woodfords
station or at some point as convenient
to
the work.
Blank specifications and all
necessary information may be obtained at

I

uhrm°t

well H.

Insurance

i

the

m.

stain
L™

SUMMER
Forty word*
toe

RESORTS.

Inserted under this head
advance.

week for 25 cents, in

Portland.

rkXFORD. MAINE. Willow Brook Farm.
L"
High land, in very healthful region, pure
■ir and water, maple-shaded lawn, pine forests,
ixcelleut table, fresh vegetables, abundant
, ruits, milk, cream, eggs, So,
Refined suroundings. Freucli and German conversation
nd lessons If desired.
7-1
board,
[J AYJVJOND SPRING HOUSE—Select
(near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Cenral railroad. Good boating and fishing.
Send
j or circular. Address C. K SMA i.L, North
uay.lt'
taymahd, Me.

Me.

mar9-tf

lost and found,
black jacket,
Jpge 8tli, on
near mountain.
Finder
will please return to 609 CONGRESS ST. 10-1

LOST—Lady’s
Blackstrap road

between

LOST—Somewhere
street and the Public
f

639

Library,

sase. with opera glasses and lace
chief. Will Under please leave at 639
Street? S.P. STAPLED

Congress
a

plush

handkerCongress
^

SOUTH

MISCF.LI.AN EOTJS.
^_

PORTLAND.

great grumblers.

Grumbling

Will Cease If Portland

People

Exercises

Graduating

of

Grammar

School Held Yesterday.

Will Follow This Citizen's Advice.

Companies A. D, G and H of the Conneotlout 1st Regiment Volunteers U. S. A.
The officers are as follows: Col. C.
L
Burdett, commander of the regiment,
Adjt., Capt. J. J. Wainwright,

Fast nFunivn

(M E.) CHURCH,

R.CUffo?dEpS.( Sunday
by the
At t8 p. m. sermon
praise and prayer meeliug.

school

Government Bonds
firm.
State bonds dull.
Ra lroad bonds firm.

Rev. John

1.46 p.m.
P m'
aie Invited.
a

Pa?f,°!!'..e
invlteS
All

First Free Baptist CROTCH. Opposite
Public Library, ltev. Lewis Malvern atpastor.
12 m.
Sermon at J 0.30 a. m. Sunday school
At 7.80 p. m. Social service.
Fkbe Church, Deering.
schoolat
pastor. Preaching at 10.4o. Sunday
(
Evening
12 m. Young People’s meeting C.1B-.
service at 7.3o. All are cordially welcome.
or
First Unxversalist parish cf South
la id. services at Union Opera House. b.H'bath
Rev.
Sc iool at 1.30 p. in. PreaChiDg at 2.30 ny
“
\V. M. Kimmelf.
484Va
First Church of Chris-l SoffiifiisT, »
Congress street,opposite Preble House.
ces 10.30 a. m.
Children’s Sunday scao%
ai
’’
close of services.
Experience meeting

Ti

Quartrepresent tns
mg prices'In
Commissary, Lieut. A. H.
Cow and OX hides?.."
« ,K
Bronson, Major John Hlokley, commandCoal! skins,
and
trimmed.
1'iV,.0
Lieut.
battalion,
P. H. Consing 1st
Lumo Skins
groveas, adjutant; Major Edward Sohultz,
commanding 2nd battalion, with Lieut.
detail Grocers1 &utr.*r rtitr.n..
F. E. Johnson as adjutant.
loaI 7! confetlon ea y
J. Vulrfrulirt^et—out
Co. A—Capt. J. A. Bailey, 1st Lieut.
*
6<Si
Bo; grauuluiou
6Va
eotfl«fea
/a
c«»o« crushedpowered,
Edward Lamb, 2nd Lieut A. J. Wolfe.
Be -.yellow *\
Co. D—Capt. S. M. Leonard, 1st Lieut.
Portland WS.„U>, stars
Louis Schultz, 2nd Lieut. J. R. Gifford.
ne3day at 7.45 p. m
PORTLAND. June 10.
ConCo. G—Capt. J. M. Nichols, 1st Lieut.
out 00"Mnues
First Parish Church—(Unitarian)
quiet but unchanged. Cash
pastor.
gress
E.
Perkins,
2nd
Lieut.
J.
street
C.
DooRev. John
J. D. Cheney,
lent declined
at Chicago to-day lVbc, while
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunday school July closed
little.
at 12 m.
yac and Sept %@>»c higher. Corn
R. urm and about lc better and Oats advanced
A. Mahoney, 1st
Co.
H—Capt. W.
Friends’Church. Oak street. Ellison
pastor. Morning service 10.30. Preach- J'a c> Hork lost 80c and Lard
Lieut. Frank A. Spark, 2nd Lieut. James Purdy,
Potatoes
15c.
ing by Rev. w. F.
nolme< oi South Portland. weak and
lower. Lemons biglier. Eggs U’c.
Smith.
Sunday school 12 m. .Junior C. E. prayer meetat rf.au p. m.
are todys’ wholesale once
of
Evening Social service 7.30.
The Asst. Surgeon accompanied the lug
First Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park Provisions. Groceries; ct;
command, the senior surgeon being de- and Pleasant
Streets. Rev. Henry MoGilvaryu
oraiBpastor, residence 22 State St. Preaching at 3 SuverBne &
tained for the examination of reoruits.
Corn car
410*2
!ow wa<le9.4
p. m. Preaohing at 3 p. m.
76@6 00 do baa lots .... **
Children’s con- spring
are
cert 7.30 p.m.
Wneat
CAPE COTTAGE NOTES.
All
DaKlots
Meal
bac
(8*2
school
2
Sunday
p, ni,
ermaster

tk?s<m£k*?“

,,

When the kidneys

are

sick

ble.

they grum-

You hear them clear through the back.
You feel them clear through the body.
They grumble when overtaxed.
Know how the kidneys grumble?
It's a simple thing; your back will tell
you.

B&okaohe is the first grumbling

warn-

ing.

Union

Opera

Cullum'a
trical

House

Packed—Bartley

Theatre Opens

Arrangements

Camp Burdett

Mc-

Today—Elec-

of New

Theatre-

Notes—Personal

Notes—

News Items, Eto.
The exeroises of the graduating class of
the South Portland Grammar school took

place at the Unlen Opera House yesterday

afternoon at two o’olook.
There was an
audience present which taxed the capacity
of the hall and the programme whioh was
published in the PRESS was fully carcoma.
ried out. Fine musio was rendered by
trouble
and
trouble,
kidney
Urinary
the South Portland orchestra of six pieces
many miseries.
and Miss Mary E. Thompson’s vooal solo
Doan’s Kidney Pills are made for kid- was most
The parts
oordially reoeiyed.
neys only.
assigned to the graduates were exeouted
cure
form
of
ill.
every
They
kidney
in a manner entirely satisfactory to the
Californio hedges have been arranged in
The experience
of Portland people auditors and the
reading of the “Owl” a long line leading from the Casino to
proves this.
contributions from
a paper, made up of
the road; a pagoda is being erected on
Here's a case in point:
the graduates was a feature of the afterthe bluff; a lookout will be placed on a
Mr. C. Stetson, of ISO Franklin street, noon’s entertainment.
Seventeen memjutting point along the shore.
says: “My story is not a long one, but bers of the class formed a semicircle on
it is oomplete, and I am glad to testify. the
and
awarded
were
diplomas by
stage
This is likely to be a gala day for the
For a long time X had a lame baok, not Dr.
Brown, of the school committee, town, for there will be witnessed the dedsuch as I have seen described in newspa- whose remarks were
most appropriate ication and
opening of the new theapers over or under remedies that are put and sensible. Credit should be given to
tre at the Cape Cottage, an amusement
up to cure backache, mine was soreness the principal of the sohool, Mr. George
resort likely to be a sort of Mecoa, for the
just where the strain is brought to bear F. Henley, for his efforts in making the
present, and many seasons to come, of
on tho small of the back.
It grew tired
graduating exercises so successful and the amusement lovers of the adjacent city
ached
if I stood long, and sometimes
the names of the graduating class are: and
towns.
That South Portland will
much worse if I stooped. I had it so long Ethel G. Merriman, Evelyn 0.
Harring- lend its full contribution to the gayety
and it was so annoying that I was glad ton, John Leroy
Elliott, Emily D. Gale, of the oocasion goes for the saying.
to accept any chance that seemed likely Cora M.
Grant, Carrie Bell Walton,
Yesterday the public schools closed for
to remove it.
The right thing came at Mamie T.
Lowell, Lottie H. Skinner, the present term, muoh to the delight of
I went to H. H. Hey & Son’s drug Helen J.
Fist.
Deyea, Harold K. Smart, hundreds of the little ones.
store on Middle street and got Doan’s Lillian M.
Willard, Catherine M. Malone,
Mr. Brown, of the Cape Cottage road,
Kinney Pills. They removed it and I John W.
Flnnerty, Florence E. Small, is placing a neat lookout on his grounds.
have not had a symptom of it since.
Ruby B. Davidson.
Mrs. George H. MoKenney and daughThat’s the whole story. Its completeness
Mrs. Byron Dean
and family have
ter Ethel of Clinton are the guests of
is its whole recommendation.”
moved to Elm street in the oity.
Mrs. F. W. Wormwell.
Doan’s Kidney Piils, 50 cents per box
Fred Harford entertained friends from
Mrs. Kelsey of Pleasantdale was the
all dealers; sent
mail on
for sale
The kidneys give it and if you heed it
not,
Look out for trouble, it will surely

by
by
Denver, Colorade, yesterday.
guest of her sister, Mrs. P. B. Bailey,
receipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Mrs. Elizabeth
Webster of Knight*
Tuesday.
Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the United ville, formerly of the
village, is suffering
Mr. Gregory E. Bllsh returnod ThursStates.
from an attack of pneumonia.
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
day from a business trip to Augusta.
CAMP BURDETT.
ill
Mrs. Mabel Newell, who has been
no substitute.

Or.

The mairiage of Albro Raleigh Carpenter, son of W. O. Carpenter, and Miss
Alice M. Burnham, daughter of Herbert
D. Burnham, was celebrated at the North

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

is

Gray

is

An excitiDg little incident happened in
In
front of the power house Thursday.
taking a trailer on which the brake chains
had been disconnected, from the car barn

by hand, it accidentally got away from
the men, going down the hill at a lively
pace, dragging them quite a distanoe on

yesterday were entertained in camp by
the City Guard (Co. F). In the morning the bridge, before they succeeded in stopthey were taken over to visit Capt. Harri- ping it.
son’s battery at Portland Head.
Mrs. Howland of Topsham is the guest
They
leave today for Nova Sootia.
of her daughter, Mrs. Charles Tibbetts.
Miss Lizzie Woodside, who has been
All the offioers of the Connecticut troops
ut

ificxTiunnrs

Is

Methodist church, Hartford, Conn., at
six o'clock Wednesday evening last, in
the presence of a large and brilliant assemblage of guests. They left Hartford
the same evening on a wedding trip and

past week,

improving.
Mrs. Edward Rounds of East
the guest of Mrs. G. H. Weeks.
for the

Camp

Burdett

were

at the

station

stopping

with Mrs.

E.

B.

Deering

the

Thursday night at midnight to meet Col.

past two months, has gone to Stonington,

Burdett and the officers of the four comwho were en
route with their commands to Fort Knox.
The reunion was a vary plesant one and
all were congratulated on
their brown

Mass.
Mrs. Williams, who has been the guest
of Mrs.A. E. Newell, has returned to her

panies of their regiment

home in Portland.

■.T.V.V.V.V.V;BOtoSOo^aoh

erMumn st6 00 ®6 60 Oats, ear lots
welcome. Seats free.
36037
t aunt
Spring
Oats, baa tots
38**0
Free Street Baptist Church—F.ev. Jowneat... 6 50g« 75 Cotton Btes.
«
seph Kennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Children
such. su> an.
car
lots.00
00®2800
liay. Illustrated sermon to the Sunday school
roller.... 6 75 *6 00
baa lot* 000002* 00
at io.so a. m.. Sunday school at 12 m. Y, F. S.
dear.do.. .5 65®a 85 lacked Br't>
C. E. at e.16 p. m. Sunday school concert at
t Louis st'g
ear lots. 16 60*16 00
7.30 p. m.
roller...
6 7626 00
baa lotslB t>0®17 <>o
First BaptistXhurch, corner of WUmont
clear do..6 65*6 86
Mlddlina:*0000*17 00
and Congress Sts.—Rev. W. S. Ayres, pastor. w nt’i wheat
baa ota. .»0i)@17 00
patent!.. 6 0036 25 Mixed feed.... 17 60
Preaohing at 10,30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
Address by the pastor at 7.30 p. m.
Subject,
Celle*.
'What Lack I yet.”
(Buyingh selling price) iflo.roaated
11@16
lava&Mocha do26®28
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas- l.oc—Lar *«
Shore ....* 603475
Melos tea.
tor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
email do. .2 00** 26 Porto Kloo.26SS0
1.30 p, ;m. Sunday school and Bible classes. At
..26026
7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8 p. m. Ldlloot ... .2 25*3 60 Barbados*.
Haddock..
.1 76@2 00 Fancy.3 2® 35
At
the
in.
10.80
a.
pastor.
prayer
preaching by
.. 00*2 26
auo Consecration service. All are welcome.
f erring,
(1
Dox
Amoys.22030
High Street Church—Rev. W. H. Fenn,
Scaled..,.
9gl4c Congous.. ,,...26*50
D. D.. pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
Mackerel,
hi
Japan..26085
Evening service at 7.30. Subject, “The New
Snore Is *22 00@*26 Formoso.20066
Outlook for tlie Christian religion opened by the
Shore 2s *16 QU@*18
Sugar.
War.”
Large 8s
StandardGran
6 466
Ex cline duality
New Jerusalem Church. Now High St.
Produce
6 466
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister, services Cane Cranberries
6 08
ExtraO....’
omitted on account o( attendance of the pastor
iterate.. 3 60*3 60 yellow Extra C....4H
ai the church convention at Cleveland.
Maine.
o 00
Seed
Lea Beans.l 66«i 75 Timothy.
peaks Island Methodist Church. Rev
3 6603 75
Wm. S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. Yellow avea.i 85*1 90 Clover.West sVi@o
Cal Pea.. ..i 66*11 75
m. and 7.30 p. m.
P.
Y.
9 Vi 010
do
N,
T.
m.
school
12
Sunday
H. C. E. Tuesday evening, 7.46. Class meeting Lout’s. Dus
76@H0 A hike,
10010V.
New Lotatoes $304 00 Ked l op,
Thursday 7.46 p. in.
always
are
16117
Strangers
sweets JerseyS26®3 76
welcome.
it
ftavlilass.
a o
PorkTreble Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, pas- do Norfolk 0 00(3
Vineland,4 6o@$5
14 60
heavy
tor. Sunday school at 12 m. Preaching by the
Onions. Ber 0 00@3 00 mediuml3 6001*00
pastor at S p. m. Monthly temperance meeting
short eut and
do)Egyp'r3 00@3 25
7.30 p. m. All are invited.
Chickens.... 14@15
clear
Pine Stheet Church. (Methodist Episco- Turkeys, wes. 130x60
Beef—light 10 2501076
pal). Rev. F.C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64 Northern ao... .16017
heavy,.. 11 60012 uo
Carleton SL
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the Fowls...
13014 Ernests Vi Dg 6 75*
pastor. Sunday school 12 m, Epworth League
Applet.
nara, tcs ana
at 6.45. Social service at 7.30 n. m. All are Eating apnl’s3 60@4 60
Vi bbl.Dure 7 07V4
welcome.
do common $2@8 00
doaom’na. 4%®o
Baldwins 3 6004 00
calls,cornua 5V* 05Vi
SALVATION ARMY. 239 Federal SI. ilieei
Lvap«n>
10*11
Vso
Sunday
pails,
purs 7%>»S^
lngs every niglit at 8, except Tuesday,
8 Vi *8%
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. ni.
pursllf
Adju- MessinaLemons.
3
50
6004
are
All
tant and Mrs. McDouall In charge.
Bams..,,
9
09 Vi
California
3 50@S 76
tf
aocoy'rd
welcome.
Oranges.
Oil.
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal), Florida
0 00@0 00 Kerosenel20ts
8 V,
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The ltev. Calliornia, y 60*4 oo
Ligoma. 8 Vi
Jos. Battell Shepherd, reotor.
Services at 9 do Seedlngs 2 60@300
Centennial. 8 Vi
and 10.80 a. m., and 4 p. ni. Sunday school at
n«s
Pratt’s Astjai ..10Vi
tf
close of the morning services.
Eastern extra..
©la In bait bbls le extra
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- FreshVYestern..
@12
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxs606Vi
pal) Congress street, head of State. Rev. Dr. Held.
Hotter.
London lay’rll 750200
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a. in. Sunday school at 12 m.
Weekly Creamery jncy.. 18*19
Cent
service Wednesday at 4 p. ni. Sewing school GUiEuee vr’mt. @18
Retail—delivered.
tf
Choice...
Cumberland 00004 25
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Cheese.
Chestnut...
06 00
Sail Loft meetings are held at T'l 0 Cen- N. Y, lofrr 9 *10
8 00
Framtilm...
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, c-mmeneing
Vermont... 9 @10
0600
Lehigh.,..
tf
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
Sage..... lOVsfill
Pea.
*60
Second Parish Congregational Church
Grata Quotation*.
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollln T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. m.
CHICAGO
BOARD OB' TRADll
Sunday school at 12 m.
Thursday’s quotations.
State Street Congregational Church—
WHEAT
Rev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister. Morning
service at l o.3o. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
July.
Sept.
77
service at 7.30.
Opening... 89
76%
St. Lawrence Congregational Church, k losing. 87%
CORA
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
Wrlglit, pastor. Morning service 10,30. BapSept.
July.
tism of children and sermon to the young. Sun- Cl»‘iug. 32s/s
33
day school at 12 m. Sunday school concert at Ope .. 32%
33»/s
..

..

preparation of the Drug by which its
PLEASANTDALE.
injurious effects are removed, while the val- and
rugged appearance. A light lunch
uable medeeinal properties are retained. It
Miss Laura Smith who has been passwas served in the station restaurant and
at 7.30 p. ni.
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antiing some months in New York, has reSecond Advent Church, Congress Place.
spasmodic powers o£ Opium, hut produces no the train pulled out amid oheers and best turned to her home in Portland, and is
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
siokness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos wishes.
entertained at the home and Bible classes at 1.30 p.m. Preaching by
pleasantly
being
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous disLieutenants Ripley and Valentine left
the pastor at 3 p. m. Social and praver m,.etiug
of Miss Ethel Hamilton, Summer street.
at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are invited.
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recom- for Hartford last
night to supervise the
Miss Isabel Howes of Portland is the
mended by tne best physicians.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
of
more
men
for
recruiting
twenty-five
Miss
of
Alice
Morning service at 10.30. Evening prayer and
Lindsey.
eaoh company to conform to the reoent guest
school at 3 p. m. Rev. Chas. T.
Sunday
E.
Mr. Edwin Palmer has returned from
373 PEARL 8T., NEW YORK.
j>rder of the war department increasing passing the week in Gorham.
First Spiritual Society’, Myslic
The
the quota of each company to 106 men.
jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm
At 2.30 p.
Mr. J. D. Hoyt has returned from a Hall. Rev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
of the Bible under
m. services for the study
It is a very important duty as the high
business trip to Boston.
the light reflected upon Its pages by SpiritOHIO
character of the membership of these two
Mr. Otis Quinoy of Winslow, Me., ualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
tf
commands necessitates the greatest care
by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.
of this place, is passing a few
formerly
ICE CREAM EREEZER. in the selection of new recruits.
Vaughan St. Church, (1. M.) W. H. H.
of
Mr.
at
the
home
Palmer.
school
1.30
Sunday
p. ni.
Eugene
McAllister, pastor.
days
ELECTRICAL ARRANGEMENTS OF
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
Mr. William Williams of Boston isboing Preaching to. Our
A
Motto.
whole
7.
evening
Gospel for
THE NEW THEATRE.
W. H. the whole world.
tf
entertained at the home of Mr.
Vestry Hall. Pleasantdale. Preaching at
The eleotrical arrangements ut Bartley Moore, Pearl street.
Houston
of
I.
the
m.
W.
Church
of
Sp.
$1.80 each McCallum’s
3 qt.
by
Mr. J. D. Hoyt has purchased a new Christ. Bible
theatre are perfect in detail,
study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
a

FERRETT,

Agent,

Ogd|n

SPECIAL PRICES.

2.20 “
“
2.80 “
a
Ohio
is
The
TRIPLE MOTION Freezer and guaranteed to
give satisfaction. We are headquarters for
“

4
6

■

SCREENS,
DOORS,
HAMMOCKS,

&c

N. 31. PERKINS & CO.,

WHEELS
At A5I

STERLING,
CRAWFORD.
■

Prices.

STORMER,
PENNANT,

YALE,
ROCHESTER,
Liberal Discount for Cash.
Our Stock of

SUNDRIES and RE
PAIR WOODS Is complete. We sell
at LoT76st Prices.

and were the work of the Consolidated
Electric Company, supervised by Mr. H.
B. Chandler.
The current is a three

The latest acquisitions are headquarters,
staff, with a band of twenty pieces, and
TO THE PUBLIC.

Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy to be a medecine of great worth and
merit and especially valuable for coughs,
colds, oroup and whooping cough, we

bottle
LINE OF JUVEBEST
bought of us, and will refund the money
after
to
satisfied
who
is not
anyone
NILES IN TOWN.
using
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
W. Heseltine, 387 Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.
264 Middle St., near Monument Sq.
A
CARD.
AGENTS. Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
We guarantee every bottle of ChamJ. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Haftcock-Clark Co., Gray.
eodtf
je7
Remedy and will refund the money to
any one who is not satisfied after using
it
It is the most successful medicine in
the
world for bowel complaints, both for
William. Indian Pile
Ointment 19 n sure cure children and adults.
For sale by D. W.
for PILES. It absorbs Heseltine &
Co., 387 Congress St., Edtumors.
8tops Itching.
ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St.,
King
GIVES RELIEF. COc.
At Druggists-. S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxend SI.
921
H.
P.
S.
nard,
Congress
St.,
sale
For
Goold,
by J. E. Goold & Co,
iiraed&wil
Congress Square Hotel,

1

horse.
Mr. Frank Watson and son

West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Rev. H. E. Dunuack, pastor. Residence 3u
Frederic street. At 10.80 a. m. sermon. Sunday
school ll.so. At < .30 Epwortb League. At
7.30 Children’s Day exercises.
All are vvel-

Carlyse of
Frederick street, Portland, are passing a
phase one, and its power is transmitted few days at the home of her parents, Mr. onvie. Seats free.
from the power house of the electric com- and Mrs. Robert Ballard, Ballard street.
Woodfords Congregational Church—
Miss Maggie
Cady has returned to Rev. K. P. Wilson, pastor. Morning service at
pany on Plum street of the city.
10.30. Sunday school at olose of morning er—
One large arc light is on the outside Portland.
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
A cordial
Mr. Henry Moore is making extensive welcome to all.
tf
piazza and serves to light the veranda,
Congregational
house
West
CHURcn-Rev. Le
formerly ocand on entering the structure there is improvements on his
S. Bean, pastor. Preaclilug at 10.30 a. m
roy
seen a row of lights, while two rows are cupied by Mr. Carl^Emery,
hv the Dastor.
Sunday school at 12 m
cmi
Mrs. Robert Ballard has returned from dren’s Day concert at 7.30 p. m.
placed immediately over the balcony.
Wn.listo^ Chuech, corner Thomas and
The auditorium at the rear, just over attending the Evans-Gustin wedding at Carroll streets. Children’s
Sunday will be observed In the morning—a concert bv the Sundaythe balcony, is lighted by two large aro East Somerville, Mass.
at school,and presentation ot Bibles. Preaching
Miss
Carrie
Waterhouse,
6 at
bookkeeper
while
the
arch
is
studlights,
proscenium
at 7.30 p. m. by Key. F. C. Rogers.
ded with countless incandescent lighta W. E. Dyer’s, has returned from a short
Over the boxes lights are conveniently vacation at Willard Beaoh.
placed and 67 foot lights supplemented by
three borders of 54 lights each furnish the
SUNDAY SERVIOES.
quota for the stage, and there will be
stage pookets for attaching bunches of
Notice—Church'notices are published free
lights of all the colors of the rainbow.
The quotations el Stacie Products in the
as an accommodation to the churohes.
The switch board on the stage is admirpublishers request that they he sent to the
of
the
vari- office by 6.00 p. m. on the day before publicaably arranged for the control
(.radio? Markets.
ous lights and so adjustsd that any section, written legibly and as briefly as possible;
tion may be shut off at the will of the such notices are not received or corrected by
The lights can be telephone.
n.w York Stock ana
electrician in oharge.
Money u.r„.
Eve. 8. W. HutchA. M. E. Zion Mission.
dimmed at any time, when the occasion
(By Telegrapn.)
10.46
a.
m.
at
Sunday
pastor. Preaching
ings,
demands, and provision is made by the school at 12 m. Preaching at 7.46 p. m. All
NEW YORK, June 10.
tf
are invited.
same system tc light every dressing room
Money on call was steady at laiVa
pr centi
Abyssinian Cong. Church, 81 Newbury last
and part of the building.
loan
prime mercantile paper at 3@4
street. Kev. Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preachschool
m.
per
cent,
7.80
p.
Sunday
ing at 11 a. m. and
sterling Exchange easier, with actual
CAMP BURDETT NOTES.
after morning service. C. E. prayer iheetlng at ouslness in bankers bills
at 4 86®4 86% for
tf
A touch of comradeship is always grate- 6.30 p. m. All are invited.
demand and 4 81% W4 84% for
sixty daysjposcBrown’s Block. 637 Congress street, (Divine ert
ful to the soldier, and the command at
rates
at
t6%g4 87,
Commercial blits
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Thursin
the
B.
have
L.
fact
Burdett
MUs
4
88%.
Glidden,
pleasure
speakday evening at 7.80.
Camp
tf
are now er. All are cordially Invited.
Silver certificates
that their regimental oolors
D7%068%,
Fore street, (on east285
Bethel
Church,
Bar Shyer.67%.
within the limits of Maine at Fort Knox. side Custom
Francis
Southworth,
House)—Kev.
Mexican

will

THE JAMES BAILEY GO.

carriage

hereafter

warrant

every

pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.
7
Preaching service 8 p. m. Prayer meeting at
tf
p.m. All are welcome.
South
Portland.
Church,
Bethany Cong.
Rev. H. B. Long, pastor. Prayer meeting u.*6
a. m.
Preaohlng at 10.45 a. m. by the pastor.
Hubje r, “The Burning Heart-” Sunday school
at 12.16 p. m. At 7.aO evening severe. All are
welcome.
Church or the Messiah, (Universalist)—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon, "The Now Commandment.” Y. P. C. C. 7 p. m.
Church ok Christ—Corner of Congress and
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper at 10.80 a.
m. Bible study at 12 m. Preaching 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are Invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church-Rov. W. F.
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m.
At 3 p. m sermon appropriate to the day bylthe
pastor. At 7.30 p. m. Children’s day concert.
All are Invited.
Congress Square Church (First Universa11st.) Rev. Dr. Blanchard, pastor. Service at
10.30 a.m. The pastor will officiate.
Sundav
y
school 12 m. Y. P. 0. U. 6.80 p. m.
559
ok
Christ,
Scientist,
Church
Congress
street, room 2. Services 10.30 a. m. Wednesday
7.46 p. m. Reading room open dally, Sundays

exoepted, 2

to 6 p.

dollars 46%.

f\lt*

I Ml
St

■ »

n

| g*

1

lo 32
10 60
WHEAT

July.
87%
*8%

Closing.••••

Opening,...

..

Sept.
75%

;76%

COBS

Opening...........
Closing. .•...* **c*

July,
38®%
83®%

Sept.

July.

Sept

8.*%
81%

OATS.

Opening.

.......*

Closing..

22%

21%
22%

PORK,

July.

Opening.
Closing. ..

10 40
10 20

quowilon* Stocks and Bond
'8v '< "iegrapni
The foilomg ware to- lav’s closing qustanors
oi uonus
June 9.
Jure lo
121%
121%
New 4s, reg
121 %
do COUP,
121%
reg.107%
105
4’S
New;
109%
New 4’s coup
109%
106
Denver St 8. G. 1st........ 108
74%
Brie gen 4s.............• •74%
Texas
2ds.63y8
63Vi
Mo.Kau.JS
Mo, Kansas & Texas pfd....
Consols.
pacific
Kansas
115
Oregon Max. lets.....115
C using quotations of stocks:
Junes. June 10.
.*.1 13%
l37/s
Atehlson..

New ToriX

Atchison ufd. 32%

Central Paetflc. 14
23
Ches. ST unto,. ...
..........

CnicagoB Alton.158
ufd
ao
Chicago* Burlington & Quincy 104 Va
Delaware St Hudson CauaiCo. t OBVa
Delaware.Laokawana St Weail64
Denver St Rio uranae.[12%

line.new...18%

37
•to 1st preter
Illinois Central.105
Lake r,rie& West.'. 16%
Lake Shore.188
Louis iii Nash., 56%
Manhattan Elevated .104%
Mexican Central.I 4%
Michigan Central.102
Mmnlf Si;Louis........ 29
Minn A 8t Louis of. 90Va
Missouri Taeiflo....... 36%
New Jersey Central.,96
New YorkCenttat. 116 H:
New !fork,Uhioago& St Louis 13%
66%l£.
do pf
29%
Northern Pacific com
do
Pfd. «0'/s
no
.......

34®%

14
23

158
107ys
110
169

12»%
13“%
37

105
16%
1“9%
64%
105%
4%
103
29

80%
36%
96%
116%
13%
65

29®%
«9»/*

Northwestern.15?*
770
do
pfd...*.leBJA
Ont & Western. ’
J*/**
2”%
Reading.! 19%
Lock
St

is,ami.

..-yy*

10il4

cap or your Vi
working cap? The woman
who studies to save herself H
^bor an<* expense—who k
strives to have her house M
look best at all times finds B
your

y

thinking

-«

J§|

OWL

33+

in.

Clark Memorial M. E. Church, Woodfords—ltev. John R. Clifford pastor. ResiAt 10.80 a. m. serdence 61 Pleasant street.
mon bvtlio pastor.
Sunday school 12 m Epworth League at 7 p. m. At 7 p. m. praise and
prayer service. All are welcome.

21®%

Friday’s quotations.

/wear mow

I

20%
July.

V.

^B?

Sept

OKA.

Opening.
Closing,.

A'i
0 m

I

fj

Juiy.

y

r«

III V/11

1

OATS.

23%
Opening..
Closing.. 28s/s

b.

..

11%
61 Vs

7%
19%
162
97
188

100
126
40

40

Peoples Gas.,.102%
48
Homes tike.
Ontario.

103V*
48
4

4

Pacific Mail... 29%
Puunan Palace...186Vs
3ugai oommom...186%
Western Union..... 91%
Southern Ry nld.
Union Paolflo.
Boston

29%

187%
14i

2VA

Produce Market.

BOSTON. June 10. 1888—Tbs following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

PLOP*.

Spring patents. 6 00:36 75.
Spring, clearlano straight. 4 608 6 00
Winter; patents. 6 00416 50
Winter, dear and straight. S 26 g 6 26

«

N* K* Fairbank
Company,
Chicago. St. Louis. New York'
Boston. Philadelphia.
Th«

“‘JrT'VVi>v)v«fi!r

R.

R.

International

Co.

SABAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT ROUTE.

Beach,

Pine

7VI‘"IT';wF&

^Steamer

^NORFOLK—Sid

North
to Songo Pdver. Naples, Bridgton,
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
famous duily excursion route through the
Winding Songo and Sebago’s chain ofXakes.

conOn and after June 13th to make close
nections with steamer for above places, take
M. (J. K. K. (Mountain Div.( train for Sebago Lake, leaving Union Station daily at 8.45
a. m.
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
2.00 p. m., North Bridgton 2.15 p. m., Bridgton 2.45 p. m., Naples 3.30 p. m. Connecting
at Lake Station with train for Portland and
Information and tickets obtained,
Boston.
at Union btation.
jneGtfC. L. GOOjDRIDGE, Mgr.

1

1*
the jtew and palatial bteamrhb

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 O’clock, arriving in
season

for connection With earliest train for

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence,

Lowell,
York, etc.
Keturning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept. 1. 1397.

Worce.ter. New

KAILBOApl_

PORTLAND

lobsters.

Loekport, NS,

Sch Reuben Eastman, Eastman, Bangor, lumber to Richardson. Dana & Co.
Sell Laura T Chester, Beal. Camden—Doten
ilme t6 C 8 Chase.
Tug Wrestler, towing barge Draper, Boston.
Cleared.

Sch Jeremiah Smith, Parsons, Frankfort and
Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch Kate L Pray. Pray. Mt Desert—J H Blake,
Sch Kldora, Gay, Cherryfleld—J H Blake.
Sell Highland Queen, Dobbin, Jonesport—J fl

Blake.
Sch Eva M Martin, Martin, Digby, NS—M N
Rich & Co.
SAILED—Tug Wrestler, towing barges Oak
Hill and Draper.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 10
Ar, sti
Boston for Wlscasset.
Sid, schs Eldorado, Grant, Portland for Mill
bridge; Portland Packet. Gardner, Portland foi
Pembroke; Clara Sc MaDel. Leman, Fall Rivei
for Mlllbridge; Pemaquld. Wheeler, Boston foi
Rockland.
In port—Schs Carleton Belle, Frank Rich,'and
Bertha Nickerson, for Western Banks.
RO'CKPORT, June 10—Ar, sells Leona, Lane
Bostt'oi Herman F Kimball, Lane, do; John M
Fiske, Nutt, do; Ella May, Cooper, Now York
Myra fiears, Fullerton, Portland.

/hncolu,

Loulsburg, CB, June 10, sells Alice I
from Portland; Alicia B Crosby
Clark, C larl<i
Buok^r do.
Town.
June 9,barqueTllReBaker
A: atV'apo
Ar at

Ryder, jPhfladelphla.

Londotf. June 9—Barque Tillie Baker, Ryder
at Cape Town from Philadelphia, encountered
bad weather and was thrown on lier beam ends
was Jettisoned and th<
A portloi of the cargo

9th, sch Grade
^PROVIDENCE—Sid
Herrington, f ernandlna.

D Bu-

chanan.

PUNTA GOKDA—Ar 9th, soli Talofa, FletchKey West.
ROCKLaND—Ar 10th, schs Jordan L Mott,
Dyer New York; CarrieL Hix, Campbell, do;
John’j Perrv. Gilbert, do; A Heaton. Whitten,
do- Mary Howes, Stanton, Boston; Atalanta,
er.

Miller, do.

Red Jacket, Mullen, Boston.
Cld
ROOKPORT—Ar loth, sebs J If G l’orkins,
H L Boynton. Cooper, do.
Boston;
Spencer.
SALEM-Ar 9th. schs Oliver Schofield, BrockSmith, South Amboy;
Modoc,
Hoboken;
way
It G* Wblldeu, Barbour, do; Marshall Perrin,
sell

Atwood, New York; WatchS<Sld' schs Onward,
Ellis
do-. Postboy, Bullock,

man

’Brideham.

do;

P Rogers. Campbell. Vineyard-Haven.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Passed by 9th, schs
Hannah F Carleiott, Kaulklngham. Elizabethport for Portsmouth; Geor.-e B F'erguson, Ferguson, do for Dover.
Ar 10th, Sch Ellis P Rogers, Gardiner for orders (Narragansatt Pier).
Sid, sch Ellen M Golder, Kennebec for PltilaT Donnell, Portland fot
j0passed—Sobs WmBaltimore
for Weymouth; J

Darien: Daylight,
Manchester Haynes, Philadelphia for Portland
Lizzie Babcock and D Haward Spear, do fot
Gardiner; Celine, do for Bath; Henry F Eaton
Calais for New York; John A Beokerman. Kennebeofordo; JB JttgrahatnJ Augusta for do
Onward, Bangor for do; Nightingale. Bangui
for Long Island; J Ponder, Jr, do for Fall River
Rival Augusta lor New York.
WASHINGTON—Ar 9th, sch Estelle Pltinney, Fninney, Keimebce.
Cld sch Young Brothers, Snow.

Norfolk,

Foreien Port*.

Ayres previous to June 10, bq<
Herbert Black. Blanchard, Apalachioola.
Passed Kittsale June 9. steamer Pemeranian
Montreal for Glasgow.
Ar at Turks Island June S, sch Ella F’ Willey
Willey, Deraarara; will load for north of Hat
Ar at Buenos

teras.

Cld at st John, NB. jeh Annie Blanche, Rau
dalU Calais. 1

^WORCESTER.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oot. 4, 1887, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Eppmg at 7.30 a m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Kochester,
For
Springvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 A m., 12.30 and
6.36 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a m., 12.30, &oot
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills. Westbrook
Junction ana Wocdfurds at 7JO, 9.46 A m.,
12J0, 3.00, 5.33 and 6220 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Aver Junction with "Hoosae Tunnel Route"
for the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” w ith Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a m., 1.30
and 3.62 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8,30 and

J. W. PETERS. 8upU

je25dtf'

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In effect June S. 1838.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rookiand,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Bucksport

8 JO a m. For Danville Jo. fPoIand Springs,)
Lew*
Falls. Rumford
Falls,
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland, Readtield. Watet»

Mechanio

ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Dane
ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
m. Express tor
1L20 A
Yarmouth, Free,
Bath,
port,
Brunswick,
Augusta Wat*r>
ville.
rittsfleld.
Bangor. Buoksport, Bi?
Harbor. GreenviUe and Aroostook Count*
B. & A. K, K.
via
fdr Houltoi W oodskjck,
SL Stephen, and St. Andrews, via VanodDbro
and St. John,
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls,
Berms. Danville Jc.. Lewiston. Livermore Palls,

Rookiand and
Bath.
Booihb&y.
and
stations
on
the
Knflx
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Beland
GreenFoXoroft
Hartland.
Dover
fast,
ville, Bangor, Bar Harbor, Glarewn ana Mai
tawamkeas. and to Buoksport Saturdays only
Lisbon
6,iu n.
m. For Brunswick. Bath.

gusta.'
all

l«»U,

XVILUlUUUUi

Watervllla.

UtHlUUWt,

AUbUDIU

UUU

Gloucester, Danville
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston. Augusts, Waterville, BaugoT, MooBehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Buckaport.
St. Stephen. SL Andrews, 8k John and
Aroostook County via Vanoeboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft
or beyond Bangor, except to Bar Harbor
Sleeping cars to SL John.
6.15 p. m.

For

New

White mountain Division,
For Brtdgton. Fabyans, Burlington

8.45 a. m.
Lancaster.

No, Stratford. Combrook, Beecher
FalLs, Quebec, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Cuicago. Sl Paul and Minneapolis and
all points wesL
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway, Fabyans, > Lancaster,
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
LunenDurg, sl johnsbury, Newport Sherbrook. Montreal and Toronto.

Ralph

vessel-rid

Steamship

Arrangement.

*1

■

y.11^.

■

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, St Jo'n.N.B.,Ha!itax, N.S-

_

bor tor Boston.
Sch Eva U Martin, Dlgby, NS,
Sch Pride of the Port, Condon,

1

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
===== FOKTrains leave Union Station, lor Searboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. m„ 5.16, 6.20 n.m.; Scarbo*
ro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. TO.. 3 30,
6.16, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid* and all parts of New Bruns wick, Nova Scotia
deford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 8.30, Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton, The
6.16, 6.20 p. id.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
12.46.3.30. 5.15,6.20p. m.; Kennebunkport, N. B.
8.40. a. m.. 12.46, 3.80, 6,15 p. m.;
7.00.
Summer
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. in.. 3.30. 6.16 p. m.,'
steamer
On and after Monday, May 9th.
North Berwick, Somerswo> th, Dover,5, 4.05, i
on Mondays,
Wednesdays
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 c. m.; will leave Portland
m.
5.30
at
and
p.
Fridays
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45,
Keturnmg leave StJohn and Eastport same
3.80 p. m.; Northern i>iv., Lakeport, La- days.
conia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. J 2.4
p. 111.;
issued and baggage checked
Worcester, via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.; to Through tickets
destination, sar Freight received up to 4.00
Manchester. Concord, via
Rockingham p. m.
3.30
7.00 a. m.,
Junction,
m.;
p.
For Tickets apd Staterooms apply fit the
Junction, Exeter, HaverRockingham
Square or
hill. Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, Ut4.05. Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monhment
for
other information, at Company’s Office,
Da.,
12.45. 3.30 p. m.
t8.40 a.
t7.00,
liailroad Wharf, foot of State street
Arrive In Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.60,
4.22. 7.25. d. m. Leave Boston for Portj. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
land, 6.69. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a- TO.. 1.00, 4.15,
H. P. C. HBBSEY Acent
marl8dtf
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.0o a.
p. mm.. 12.00, 12.20. 5.00, 8.00 p. m.
&BNDAY trains.

Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Weils
Beach, 12.66. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Pblesgo Lire stool lllsrliet
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, LowBoston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. ArCHICAGO, June 10. 1898.—Cattle—receipts ell,
2,600; strong; choice steers 4 9955:6 50;medium rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.46 a. m., arrive Port
—: stookers and feeders 4 00a g-t 86; cows and
land 7*10 a. m.
heifers 8*0®* 80; Texas steers 3 60®* 76.
EASTERN OIVrUOR.
Hogs—receipts 21,000: active; fair to choice
4
0(>@4 20; packers 3 96
4 1Q@4 26; butchers
For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
®4 10; light 3 80@4 15; ;plgs 2 80®4 00.
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem. Lynn,
Sheep—receipts IJ .000; good demand at 3 26 Boston, t2.00, t9.00 a. m.,
1.00, t6.l0
®4 75; Tenans —; lambs at 4 60@6 60; spring to. m. Arrive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.50,
lambs 6 00®6 60*_
4.16, 9.26 p. m. Leava Boston,
for
Portland, 7.80, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30,
7.00.
By Telegraou.
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.16Domestlo Markets.
4.30. 10.20 p. m.
June 10. 1898."
SUNDAY TRAINS.
NEW YORK—Tbe
Flour market—receipts
Portsmouth.
Biddeford.
Newbury20.195 bbls; exports 7668 bbls; sales 8,000
port, Salem, Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. m_ 1.00
packages :steady, unchanged.
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p« ns.
•Flour quotations—oity mills patents —; winter Leavt Beaton for
Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
patents 6 6035 90: dtv mills clears at 6 30 p. m.
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12.25,
*8 60; winter straits 6 36«5 60; Minn, patents
p. m,
at 6 90(36 80: winter extras 5 6046 001 Mtur.
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
bakers at 4 70#4 861 winter low grades 2 90® South and West.
3 00.
UDaily except Monday.
Rye steady; No 2 Western 63c.
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Wheat—receipts401,460 bushs exports 431,- Station.
584 bush: sales 8 865,000 bush futures and D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & X. A.. Boston.
112,000 spot; spot firm; No 2 Red at 110 f o b GEO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket Ageut. Portafloat export grade.
land.
Corn—reoeipts *2,900 bush; exports 320,373
bush; sales 416,000 bush futures; 8,000 spot;
Domestic Fort*.
spot strong; No 2 at 88 Vs fob afloat.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th. ship Tiilie E Starbuck,
Oats—receipts 167,200 bueli exports 131,913
Honolulu: sells Same FOliver, Winslow,
bush; sales 193.000 bush spot; spot strougen Curtis,
No 2 at 30%c; No 3 at 30c; No 2 white at 82 South Amboy for Bangor; Puritan, Sargent,
Fort Eaton.
track
white
31%*s38c.
@82%e;
( Id, sell Longfellow, Chase, Jacksonville.
Beef quiet; lamlly—; city extra India Mess
Sid, schs Edwin R Hunt, Wilmington. Del;
TUvra W Knoara Poruv^nr
TtTH
IVUKom
Lard quiet t Western steam 6 25.
Pork dull; old mess at lo76®1100: short Mason, Philadelphia; Thos 15 Garland, do;
Emma
M
Longfell iw, Jacksonville;
Kox, K al12 26914 00.
dear
Tt..u_«_T. m_a___
1QUfS)1CUn.
gor ; Nat Ayer, do; Lexington. Kastport; R T
Boston; Leonora, Hoboken (or Sedglactorydoat JOViSHVVc; Elgins l6Vsc: state Rundlett,
wick: Etta A Stimson. Elizabethport for Halidairy 12%SS16Vi>o;docrem 13% *16VtC.
Samuel
C Hart, Elizabethport for BanCheese steady—state; large white 6Vi@6%c; fax, N8;
gor; Lawrence Haynes, Port Reading ler Ausmafl do at 6 % @7c.
Eggs quiet; State and Penn 12@l2Vic; Wes- gusta.
Ar 10th, steamer Manha'tan, Portland; ship I
tern fresh llVi@12c.
F Chapman. Tnomson. Manila; sch Will Todd,
Petroleum dull.
Calais
via New Haveu.
Bosln steady.
BOSTON—Ar 9th, schs Robert Pettis, from a
Spirits Turpnentlne steady.
coastwise port; Florence A, Strom, (Northport.
Klee firm.
Ar loth, sehs Annie Lewis, Park. Rosario;
Molasses steady.
Miranda, Flynn, Weehawken; rharlty, Mageo,
Freights to Liverpool dull.
Bangor (atNeponsetl; Hattie M Howes. HodgCHICAGO—Cash quotations;
don, Port Johnson; Bramhall, Lindsay. Calais;
Flour dull, easy.
Hatton, do; Fannie F Hall. Hutchings,
Hiram,
No
3
do Orland;
Wheat—No 3 spring wheat 96®9.:
Mary Augusta, Bowden. Elizabethport;
Corn—No 2 at Edith
at 9oc®l 00; No 2 Bed 1 08.
McIntyre. Godfrey, do; Clara Leavitt,
Oats-No2 Lambert. Perth
33Vie: No 2 yellow at 88Vi@34c.
Amboy; .l imes K Talbot, Dyer,
at 20o; No 2 white 20c; No 3 White 28c; No 2 do (at
Weymouth); Victory, Dyer, Franklin;
rye at 4fiVio: No 2 Bariev 34S636o:Nol Flax- James A Gray, Coleman Saco; A J Miller,
seed at 117; prime Timothy seed 2 70@a 75; Hutchinson, do; Norton, Johnson, Lanesvllle;
Moss pork at 10 20«10 25. Lard at $5 a2 V.a; tug Seguin, Hawthorn, Bath; 3chs It L Kenney,
6 66; short rib sides at 5 a6@5 75. Dry salted Rockland; Fred A Emerson, Camden; ltaska,
meats—shoulders at 6®5V4; short clear sides Cherryfield; Eastern Queen, Tremont; Harriet
at 8 oo®« 15.
and Hiram, Calais; Lilian, Castlne; Qramliall,
Butter firm; eremry at l3@16Vie: dairy 11® Calais..
lSe. Eggs steady; fresh at 9Vic. Cheese quiet;
Sid, tugs Gettysburg, with barges Kalmia and
cream —c.
Bear Ridge, Portland; Seguin, with basge ComBeoetpts—Flour, 6.200 hbls; wheat 36,800 merce. Kennebec.
bush; oorn 629,300 bush; oats 376.300 bush;
BALTIMORE—Ar Otb, sch Sarah E Palmer.
Whittier. Newport News.
rye 6,300 bush; barley 6.700 bush.
Shipments—Flour 7,800 bbls; wheat 10,000
Cld, sehs Augustus Palmer. Haskell, Key
bush; corn 606,000 bush; oats 286,700 bush; West; Henry J Smith. Adams, do: Sea Bird.
rye 000,000 bush; bailey 1,600 bush.
Bunker, Norfolk: Maggie S Hart, Fajrofv, PortMINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—June at 120; July land.
BANGOR—Ar 10th, schs Arthur V 8 Woodat 1 20; Sept at 75%#76c; Dec 72*/*®72Vic:
mil, Bnowman, Curacoa; Anne Lord, Kendall.
No 1 hard at l 20% ; No 1 Northern 118%.
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents 6 60® New York; A F Kindberg, Kendall, do; Mary
5 80; second patents at 6 85*6 55; first clears An. McCann, Gates, do; I Andrew Nebinger.
Robinson, do; S S Kendall, Whitney, do; Maud
at 4 60ig4 80; second clears at 3 60o 8 80.
Briggs, Webster, do: Noromhega, Armstrong,
do; C A Campbell, Robinson, do.
Cotton Markets,
Sid, schs Franconia. Young. Fire Island, NY:
by Telegraph.'
George A Pierce, Plnkham, Greenport; Ella H
JUNE 10, 1898.
Barber, Farquliar, Liverpool, NS; Isaac OrbeCotton market to-day ton.
NEW YORK—The
Trim, Philadelphia; C M Gray, Wentworth,
closed quiet; middling uplands at 6Vic; do gulf Bluehill; Polly McFarland, Thomaston.
6%c; sales 418 bales.
BATH—Ar 9 b, schs George Wallace, Reed,
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Boston; Abeoakl, Snowman, New York; J M
Morales, Duutou, Boston, H & J Blenderman,
was quiet; Middling 6c.
Philadelphia; F C Pendleton, Dodgo, do;
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was Leeds,
M B Rogers, Brown,Boston; Helen May,Curtis,
steady; middling 6c.
New York; Lugano. Lewis, do.
MEMPHIS—Tne Cotton market to-day was
Ar 10th, schs E J Harrington, New York; Nat
steady; middlings 6c.
Meader, do; Annie & Reub n. do; Florence
&
Lillian do; Dreadnaught, Boston.
NS—The
Cotton
market
ORLEA
NEW
to-day
BELFAST—Ar 10th. sch Gamecock, Boston.
quiet; middling 6 1-160.
schs Ella M Storer, Waldoboro; Fannie
Sid,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was & Edith, Boston.
nominal; middling 6 15-16c.; g
BOOTHBAY—Ar 9th, schs Pemaqnld, Ethel F
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was Merriam, and.Viola May, Boston; DP Sargent,
Fall River; Monitor, Gloucester; .Railroad,
quiet; middling 6e.
Portland.
Sid, schs R F Hart. New York: Medford, and
European Markets.
RLKenney, Boston; Lewis R Frencc. Winter(By Telearaph.)
port; DW Hammond. Addison; M J Sewall,
LONDON, June 10, 1898.—Consols closed at Machias; Woodbury M Snow. Rockland.
111 6-16 for money and 111 7-16 for account.
ArlOtb, schs Vigilant, Gloucester; Clara &
LIVERPOOL, June 10, 1898—Cotton market Mabel, r Portland; Flora L Nickerson. Cape
Is quiet—American midling at 3 9-18d; sales Shor-; Narcissus, Bridgewater; Fannie & Edith,
8,000 bales, ineluding 300 bales for specula- Belfast; U 8 sell Grampus, Rockland.
tion and export
Sid, schs D P. Mlllbndgc; Eldorado, do: Viola
May, Red Beach; Ethel F Merriam. Rockport.
BRUNSWICK,' a—Cld Otli, sells Caroline C
MINIATURE almanac.JUNE ll.—
Foss, Crabtree. Philadelphia; Thelma, Leo,
Sun rises........ 4 71 m.,, water J
415 Boston (and sailed).
Sunsets.. 721mgn watery- 5 00
DA R1KN—Cld kill, sch Cassle Jamesou, ProviMoon rises. 0 001 Height.0 0—
00 dence.
GLOUCSETER—Ar Otli, sehs Jerusha Baker.
Randall. Portland: Empress, New Vora; Susan
\ f A T?TT\TRI
Stetson, Keen*. Boston; rteruert, reretns, netv
Bedford for llockport
PORT OF PORTLAND,
JACKSONVILLE-CId 9th, sells Josephine
Endlcott. and Mary A Hall, Boston,
KEY WEST—Ar 8th, sch Grace Andrews,
FRIDAY, June 10.
Brown. Baltimore.
Arrived.
MOBILE—Cld 9th. sch* Janies H Dudley,
Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York— Cobb. Pascagoula; Harold J McCarty, Ilanley,
Port Linton.
passengers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
NEW LONDON—Ar Bth. sch Kate S Flint,
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Decker, Noank for Florida.
Eastport and St John, NB.
South
Bristol
sch Orozimbo. Brett, New York.
Race,
Cld.
and
Steamer Enterprise,
NEWBUKYPOKT—Ar 9th, sch Benjamin T
Bootbbay.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg vialCundy Biggs. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 9th. schs Alice M
Salacla, Oliver. Bootbbay Harbor and Colburn, Boston; Lavinia Campbell, New
Wiscasset.
9th, sch Abble Ingalls, North
Sch Mary F Godfrey, Wicks, Savannah, hard
Sydney.
pine to G T Ry Co.
9tb, sch Katherine D
PHILADELPHIA—Cld
Rondout,
cement
for
Sch Judge Low, Smith,
Perry. Garfield. Portsmouth.
Fort Preble.
L
Charles
schs
Davenport, Watts,
New
Ar
10th,
York, cement
Sch Mary Brewer, Gilbert,
Pensacola; D H Rivers, Colcord, Port Tampa.
to Cox & Ward.
out
9tn, schs Bradford
Round
Islaud—Passed
Pond.
Reedy
Sch Cinderella. Monroe.
Harold for
Sch Clement. Wallace. Jonesport for Boston. C French, for Providence; Chiloe
for
Fall
Snow,
0
River; Sarah C
Wm
Wilson.
BostonBoston.;
Sch Bertlia V,
K .Grant, Morton, Prospect Har- Ropes for Port Tampa; W E & W L Tuck for
Sch

Memoranda.

l

Boston & Maine

Searboro

Extra and Seconds 00.
Pine and Supers—.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

*

STEAMERS.
—--

77%

149
142

fd.149
8i Paul. Minn. A Mann.142
Texas (fadfls... 12%
Union Faelila Dfd.61
7%
Wabash....
19%
no or id...
Boston 1ft Main*.162
New Vork&New England nld,| 96
188
Old Colonv.
Adams) Express...100
American: Express.126
i„

„d

RAILROADS.

149

148
76

t;Paul

Hide*.

f

bfri.

Sltn

SUNDAY TRAINS.
for Brunswick, An.
7.20 a. m. Paper train
gusta, Watervifle and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. in.
Bath. Augusta. Watervllle, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Brldgtoa.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mecbanlo Falls, 8,30
a. m.;
Watervllle and Augusta. 8.35
a. lu.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days ffdm
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kiugfleld. Phillips. Farmington. Bemls. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. m; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 p. m.; SL
John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook
Lake and Ba ngor. 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington, RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. up; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; dally from Ear Harbor, Bangor.
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. oo. daily; Halifax.
St. John. BarHarbor, Watervllle and Auguste, 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. ft T. A
Portland, June 3, 1838.
aprjldtf

County,Moosehead

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
2ss Effect

May 2, 1898.
DEPARTURES.

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. SL
lor Poland. Mechanic Falls. BuekAeld. Canton, Dlxneld, Rumford Fails and Bemls.
l.io and 5.15 p. m.
From
UDlon
for.Mechamo Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemls.
Connections at Bemls for all points in the
Rangeley Lakes.
Through Tickets on Sale.
8.30 a. m.
Station

BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager,
Portland. Maine
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls, i$i&i<i
]el8 du

R. C.

NEW

tech:

BODY ON THE BEACH.

press.

Six-Year-Old

A
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

A little

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. E. Palmer.
Manufacturers’ Syndtcate.
11. H. Hay & Bon.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Merry the Hatter.
Ira F. Clark & Co.
A lion & Company.
T. F. Homsted
tv. L. Wilson & Co.
J. R. Libby Co
Belmont Honse.
Notice.—Republican Caucus.
Messenger's’ Notice—2.
Puritan & Dirigo Cycle Works.

son

Yesterday.

of Robert T.

Sterling,

the

lamp lighter at Peak's island, was reported to be missing, late yesterday afterHe was last seen playing on
noon.
Sterling’s wharf, near his home, on northHis father, in
west point of the island.
his fearoh for the boy found the tittle fellow’s hat, near the wharf.
The search was continu ed by members
of the.faniiiT and other residents of that
sooTion ur

EXCURSION.
Grand Trunk Excursion.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisemeuts will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

roe lgiami rut

Walnut,
Carpets,
Mahogany,
New Quinn Refrigerators, and at twelve
of
the
shares
five
Twitehell, Champo’clock,
lln Co. stock.
20

iroom crarr—me

no ay
ariiixa .nsnore
evening, -mien
with the tide, and was found by the griefstricken father, on the beach not far from
where the boy is supposed to have fal’en

in.
The lad was

F. O. Bailey & Co., will sell at their rooms,
Exchange street,at ten o’clock this morning,
a large amount of Household Furniture in
Oak and

Boy Drowned at Peaks

Island

TODAT.

six years of age, and an
little fellow.

exceptionally bright

ANOTHER SCHOONER WARNED.

28

One Solid Shot

Brought Her To Just Be-

fore Four O’clock

Yesterday Morning.

There was more trouble at Portland
Head yesterday morning. At ten minutes
before four o’clock three schooners headed
The Canadian Minister of Militia Will
for the channel and attempted to enter
Send the Royal Scots.
the harbor. The guard at Portland Head
fired
gave the signal and a solid shot was
Mr. Keating, * the British vice consul across the bow of the 6ohooner which was
at this port yesterday received a letter ahead.
The sohooner quickly obeyed the warnfrom Hon. F. W. Borden, the Canadian
minister of militia, in reference to send- ing and came about, likewise the other
WE HOPE THEY WILL COM E-

body of Canadian troops to this city two vessels. It is supposed the schooners
when they
on the occasion of the celebration of July thought It was four o’clock,
4, whloh is also.tho semi-centennial of the are allowed to enter the harbor. Probably
of the the time kept on the schooners was somethe construction
beginning of
Atlantic and St. Lawrence railroad, now what different than at the Head. It is
a part of the Grand Trunk system. Mr. doubtless a fact that the watohes on the
Borden says that the men will.be sent sohooners were at least twenty minutes
After
if the plans of the Portland committee faster than those on the land.
Mr. Borden suggests waiting awhile the vessels again headed
are carried out.
the Fifth Royal Scots of Mortreal as a de- for the harbor and came In, it then being
sirable
company to form’[a part of the nftox fnnr n’nlnnlr
ing

a

^.imAncfrntlnn

Ha fnrthfir smrcrpstfi RAnri-

ing a battery of artillery that both
branches of the service may be represented.

The

good

band

Fifth
and

Royal
as

Hoots have a very
wear the kilt

they

their appearance here would be a novelty
in the matter of costume. Mr. Keating
has replied to the letter of the minister
of militia concurring in his'Views as to

having

the artillery

represented.

PERSONAL.
*

Robert Wayland Dunbar, of this city,
■was a graduate of Andover Theological
Seminary on Thursday. The subject of
his thesis was “The Ideal of God in
Hosea.
Howard Stover, of Blue Hill,
graduated at Newton Theological
Seminary Thursday.
of Winter
Samuel Worcester
Rev.
street, is in Cleveland. Ohio, attending
convention of the
the annual general
of the Swedenborgian
States
United

Eugene

was

Dyspepsia

Co.,
Is prepared by C. I. Hood
Sold by druggists. $1, six for $5.
—-

gn„riV

OK

ONE

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
It was cooler yesterday the wind being
fresh from the north in the morning and
strong from the southwest in the after-

A'young man named John Cleary, residing on Sheridan Btret, received serious
injuries to his face and head by being
thrown from his bicyole while going
down Cumberland street Thursday.
He

service will be a'concert ln observance of
Children’s Sunday.

Monthly
men’s
5.15 at

meeting of Printing PressUnion No 22 will take place at

*|McDonaldj

Bros.

HUNDRED PAIR OF
price $3.00, Mark Down

ONE
former

was oarried into MoCnllum’s store and
from thence removed home.
Rev. F. C. Rogers of the Pine Street
church, will ; preach at the 'Williston
Churoh Sunday evening.
The morning

^

%

We Have

All members

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

of

WORSTED PANTS,

Price at

A PAIR. See

STRAW AND

For the past two months we have been getting
together our different lines of these goods and now they are
all ready.
We have never shown so large an assortment.
The style and general make up ot the goods Is, we think,

Window.

lr

Every sort of comfortable Summer
Clothing for women and children. Children’s Dresses of Print, Lawn, Percale,
Duck, Crash. Women’s Skirts and Suits
of Crash, Duck, Linen, Pique.
Shirt
Waists of every description.

CRASH HATS

at

much superior to
are sure

The school children will meet the Fourth
of July committee at Reception hall Monday afternoon, June 13 at 5 p. m.
The

Fourth of July
His

appointed

committee has

Honor

Typographical

union will be

heldjthis

being

$98,877,

in

uueutt,

me

IRA F. CLARK &
One

CLOTHIERS,

af-

CO.,

Price, Spot Cash

HATTERS

AND

FURNISHERS,

Chas. II. Ridlon, Prop.

“Lilliputian” Suits are well known. We
full line of them, the original brand but made according to new ideas in all pretty materials. Duck, Crash,
Grass Cloth and Linen in natural linen color,
blues, pinks,
reds, stripes and combinations. They are in blouse style
in two or three piece suits.
The sizes of the‘‘Lilliputians” are from 4 to 12
yrs,
and the prices from $1.00 to $4.00,

Exactly forty different styles

of Wash Skirts
Suit room. Crash, Pure Linen. Linen
Crash, Linen Duck, Plain Duck, Pique, and other materials

looking
A Serious
in

Crockery.

SATURDAY

SALE—To-day.

mar

For months the fruiter’s assortment has
and

offer under consideration.
John Reagan of Portland was fined one
dollar and costs in the Biddeford muni-

Which

cipal

court yesterday on a charge of intoxication.
The
committee on new streets went
down to Peaks island to see about laying
out new streets on that island, but there

Makes

the

Thrifty Housekeeper’s

doin

uviup

An

Third Off.

average

summer

Churned from

oream

59c.
75c each, now
39c.
69c each, now
Covered Dishes, were 75c each, now
59c.
Covered Butters, were 5Do each, now
89C.
Vegetable Dishes, were 9c each, now
5c.
Pickle Dishes, were 25c each, now 15c.
25c.
Pitchers, were 49c each, now
5c.
Fruits, were 9c each, now
19c.
Bakers, were 31c each, now

A meeting of the class of ’98 will be
Monday noon in the lecture room.
Preparations will be made regarding the
time and place of the graduation banquet
and dance.

held

were
were

Decorated Hotel Eng-

Hotel.

lish

13 I-2c per

Sets.

ly elaborate this year.
RAILROAD HEARINGS.

56 piece sets,
Porcelain ware.

Hose Sale.

hearing by

ings.

the railroad commissioners
will be held at the Elm house, Auburn,
at 10 a. m., June 16.
On the petition of the Portland & Yarmouth Electric Railway company to oross
the Portland railroad in
Washington

White
$2.49.

Price, per set,

Notice of a hearing has been ordered on
the petitioned the Lewiston, Brunswick
& Bath Street Railway, for approval of
The
extension of road to Sabattusville.

Boys’ Black
ribbed Stock-

Sound and smooth,

O

Central

Bargain
Come

cup of Tea or Coffee with

It’s free.
us.
We sell 14 kinds of Tea and 6
kinds of Coffee.

gentleman, without the assistance of an
attorney, and it was filled with memoranda, and peculiar phraseology. The
parties interested in the will came before
the judge, and there was no actual contest as the parties in interest were
agreed
as to the disposition of the estate.
The
judge disallowed the will. Hon. B. D.
Verrill and Judge E. M. Ray appeared

pound of roasted
and ground Java and Mocha CofWo

give

fee to every

a

purchaser of

of either of our

a pound
50c, 60o, 75c Teas.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

for the parties in interest.
the results of treatmen!
L

any good
don’t know it.
Eight

THE WOOL SUITS AT $11.75.
we

We have sold about three-quarters of the Suits
early in the week at jg 11.75. What are left
all in good colors and wiioever buys one gets a bargain.

advertised

peck

LIME JUICE.
-wholesome palitabie

a

summor

!*c

EASTMAN

BROS.

A

BANCROFT.

each

MARYLAND STRING BEANS.
Last season’s pack—Wyer & Co., Baltimore,

4 I-2c per can

A BARGAIN IN PICKLES.

Twenty-five
sour.

of Coleman Brothers
In two quart self sealing jars,
cases

Pickles.

Mixed and plain, sweet

SALTED

PEANUTS.

Salted specially for this sale,
Last week’s specialties.

or

12 l-2c per pound

Worth repealing.

6000 Sheets Toilet Paper,
25c
Half Gallon Bottles Ammonia,
14c
Sliced Pine
9c per can
Apple,
^ar Bacon, 12 l-2c per pound
Mrs. Hallbrook’s Ilalland Salad,
8c per bottle

CUT PRICES! CUT PRICES!

22c per jar

COT PRICES!

Home Made Tomato Ketchup,
8c per

Pure Strained Honey,
Akronia Kolled Oats,

bottle

AH Kinds of Table Linen and

10c per bottle

4o per

Cut

package

Slack Dress

Napkins

at

Prices.

Goods, in good variety,

at

Cut Prices.
One Case of Mechlin’s Stripes, worth 12 l-2c, at

Messenger’s Notice.

Messenger’s Nolice.
Office of the Sheriff
State of Maine.
10th, A. D., 1898.

of Cumberland County,
Cumberland, ss. June

IS ro GIVE NOTICE, that on the
day of June, A. I)., 1898, a warrant
In insolvency was issued out of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of

against tiio,o»w»u*» vi
ELMER E. LAMBARD, individually and as
a copartner of the firm of Lambard and
Morton, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on pe_
tition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 6tii day of June, A. D., 1898, to
which date interest on claims is to be com-

6 l-4c Yard.
Two Cases best

Percales, light

puted.

payment of any debts to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
of any property by him are forbidden by
That the

law.

CHARLES W.

and dark

cut to

GRAFFAM, of Gorham,^

Debtor, on
to be an Insolvent
petition of said Debtor, which petition was
filed on the 9th day of June, A. D., 1898, to
which date interest on claims is to be com-

lOc

law.
That

meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and in case
there are sufficient assets to authorize the
same to choose one or more assignees of
his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in said
Portland, in said County of Cumberland, on the 20th day ot June, A. D., 1828, at
ten o clock in the forenoon.
Diven under my
first a cove
J hand the date

59c Yard.
One lot 50c French Cliallics, for

37 1-30 Yard.

a

That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and in case !
there are sufficient assets to authorize the
same to choose one or more assignees of his
estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency
to be liolden at; Probate Court Room, in said
Portland, in said County of Cumberland, on
the 20th day of June, A. D., 1898, at ten
o’clock in tlio forenoon
Given under my hand the date first above written.
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of tho Court of
C. L. BUCKNAM,
insolvencv trvr aaiH Cnnntv of Cuir»b*»rlnnr/.
of the Court of
Messenger
«—
1
«fe
id County of Cumberland.
^
_

Yard.

One lot Wool Dress Goods, In Mixtures, cut from S5c to

puted.

That the payment of any debts to or by
said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
of any property by him aie forbidden by

colors,

IS 1-So Yard.
One lot of 12 l*2c Cretonnes,

adjudged

■*

Institute, Portland, Ke,

we

can-

4c per pound

The pure juice of West India Limes makes
drink. In pint bottles,

wo-

and
a

stock

THIS
on

Tea and Coffee.
take

our

9th

Counter.

days ago, hearing
Peabody yesterday afternoon. The will
was drawn by Mr. King himself, an old

in

so we

is

ONIONS.

Fancy Egyptians.

25c.

Hosiery Sale

of Westbrook

pound

23c per

den, Germany made, Hermsdorf

mentioned a few
was had before
Judge

represented

book,

\1AC.

Extra fine Black Hose for

dye,

not

a

If there

now.

counters in our main Cloak Sales Room are covered
with Waists and you are welcome to spend all the time you
wish in looking them over and making your selection.
Several good styles in Misses’ Waists—50c up.

are

A large invoioe of Aroostooks,

Women’a.jKh'ported, fine gauge
Black Hose, 25c kind,
15c.

WILL DISALLOWED.

style
large

Stout, long, East Black,

S'

street, Portland, notice of a hearing has
been ordered, to be held at West End
hotel, 10 a.'m., June 17.

nni.n.1

POTATOES.

2o.

3c.
Dishes,
6c.
Plates, 5-inch, 5c; 6-incli,
7c.
Plates, 7 and 8-inch,
Bowls, 7c.
Coffees, XUc;
Sauce

tion exercises of the class of '98. It is
proposed to make the decorations especial-

collected Thursday,

ware.

Individual Butters,

The class of ’99 held a special meeting
yesterday noon. A number of committees
were appointed to make arrangements
for decorating City hall for the gradua-

at

doz.

$1.20 doz.

Teas, $1.80 kind.

Platters,
Flatters,

84c
me

muu,

Our line

The Shirt Waist story would fill
not more than mention them

NEW MAINE DAIRY CHEESE.

riously low rates during this
temporary price-cut.
Best Semi Porcelain, decorated, full'gold under glazed ware.
icuco,

coming northward.

nor

Some more, some a trifle
China Closets and Dining
Tables can be replenished at cu-

x

Apples and
are

Apples
monotony is
today’s sale in-

In

CLOVER LEAF CREAMERY BUTTER.

of

price.

Plates—6 7-8 Inch, SI.® kind.

Pine

fruits

Pine

California Peaches, Moorpark Apricots, CSysmic Plums, Cnlli
Blackberries, Maryland Gooseberries, Strawberries, Watermelons, Oranges, Lemons, Bananas and Indian River Pine Apples.

less.

HIGH SCHOOL.

I

The

been meagre, Bananas,
Bananas. At last the

vated

one-third off the

The full dress parade of the P. H. S.
battalion took place at 2.30 yesterday
afternoon in the High sohool yard.
The
Cadets were inspected by Acting Drill
Master Edward A. Shaw. Battery A of
the Cadets was inspected at the same time
in the basement of the High school.

i

Oranges—Oranges,

broken.
cludes:

a

Entire Suits of these same materials we also have
good variety, The prices are from $2.75 to $15.00,

FRUITS.

of the instructors at the Butler gramschool
for several years, has lately
received
very
flattering inducements
from the board of instruction of Medford,
Mass., to enter as a teacher in the high
school of that olty. Mrs. Knowles has the

We can surely suit anybody who is
Skirt of this kind. We have the new flounce

names.

no

for

our

Skirts in several styles.
We carry these Skirts in stock in lengths from 39 to
44 inches and can furnish quickly
any other size.
Most of the Skirts cost from $1.50 to $2.50. Wo
have them as cheap as 50c and no higher than $3.75,

Drop

one

are

sale in

that have

Sunday.
Capt. Edwin R. Wingate of Steep Falls
was in town yesterday.
Mrs. Lucetta.M.;Knowlos,who;has been

Excellent

to 12

25c to $12.00.

now on

suitable to these patriotloxtimes to which
all are cordially Invited to be present.
Mrs. W. G. Soule will lead the meeting
at the Y. W. C. A. rooms at 4.30 p. m.,

at Keeley

variety of
yrs.—all prices ttom

in a great

are

FOR WOMEN.

Children’s day will be observed by the
Free Baptist church
tomorrow.
The pastor,
Mr. Malvern, will give a
chalk talk in the morning to the little
ones
and in the
evening the Sunday
school will give its usual concert. Services

a

We

a

The one piece dresses
light materials—all sizes from 4

First

King

shown

The

have

payment of the tem-

In the case of Cyrus
whose odd will was

are

PRICES.

ternoon at 5.15 o’olock at the rooms in
A full attendance is
Farrington block.

eiL a

In former seasons.
lower.
decidedly

anything

the prices

FOR CHILDREN.

Opportunity.

i

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

ing.

June of patching, mending, knitting, button
Portland Athletic club, leaves on
28 for Cambridge, Mass., where for five and hook sewing, crocheting and darning
weeks he will
be one of the special in- was all shown to good advantage and exwas not a quorum present.
admiration.
Many
structors at the Harvard gymnasium un- cited considerable
The school teachers have voted that it
who saw the specimens could hardly beder Dr. Sargent.
is inexpedient to take part in the Fourth
Mr. Frank C. McKenney has been ap- lieve that such young scholars could have
The following of July procession.
the work.
pointed assistant draw tender at|Xukey’s accomplished
artists with the
are the thirteen young
Leroy S. Sanborn has been elected chief
bridge.
Carrie Stultz, marshal
needle:
Anita Little,
of
the Fourth of July procesMiss Alice Sherman [of this city will MiDnie Frank, Elizabeth Winslow, Irene
sion.
Easier, Marion Harbour, Marion Fuller,
as teacher at the
succeed Miss Randall
There
Eleanor Pinkhatn, Sallie
will be a {meeting for men only
Hall, Edna
Industrial school.
Eleanor
Rounds, Marguerite at the Y. M. C. A. in Congress square
Ballard,
A large party of Portland’s fair young Perrin, Mabel Grace.
Sunday afternoon at 4.30 .o’clock. All
ladies were in attendance at the Ivy exFALLING ON men are invited.
of the class of
ercises and
Bow INJURED BY COAL

\'

Complete Cine
LOW

a

requested to be present as business of
importance will come before said meet-

porary loan awarded to them Thursday.
The Gleaners will give an entertainment and
sale on Saturday afternoon,
June 11,at State Street obapel at 3 o’clock.

hop
99,
HIM.
oollege. They were chaperoned by
Charles E.
Mrs. Harry
Butler, Mrs.
Louis I. Varnum, 30 years old, is on
Webster, Mrs. J. P. Thompson and Miss the dangerous list at the Boston City
Alice Whitney.
hospital, with a badly injured hand,
City Marshal H. M. Burns of Saco was caused by his being struok by a falling
in Portland yesterday.
lump of coal at the coal wharf of Chapin,
Mr. Elroy H. Davis, a former train Wood & Co., on Atlantio avenue, Boston,
announcer at the Union station, now
Thursday. A cargo of coal was being
employed in the bureau of information unloaded from a vessel at the wharf, and
in the Boston union
station, was in the the lump rolled out of a cartload which
city yesterday.
had just been landed upon the staging
preparatory to being run in and dumped
CARS FOR CAPE COTTAGE.
into the bin. Yarnum was standing beCars will leave Monument square every low doing some work, and was struck
10 minutes |for Bartley McCullum’s thea- down without
warning by the falling
ter, beginning at 12. s5 p. m. for matinee, missile. He was taken to Station 4, and
end 6.45 p. m.ffor evening
performance. afterward to the city hospital in thepolioe
The
trip will occupy about 85 minutes ambulance.
It is feared that his skull is
and at tho'close of the performance suffic- fractured. Varnum’s home is in West
ient cars will be at the torminus to ac- Brookfield, Me.
Doubts are expressed as
commodate everybody.
to his recovery.

MEN’S

:-.;.iof

are

present.

JEFFERS-ORCUTT.
church.
Kate Douglass Wiggin, the charming
There was a wedding on Wood island,
Miss Matilda
authoress of New York, will arrive this Wednesday
afternoon.
week at “Qnilcote,” her pretty summer Orcutt, daughter of the lighthouse keephome in Hollis, on which extensive im- er, was married to Mr. Levi Jeffers,
cook on one of the Biddeford Pool schoonprovements have been made this year.
George Burnham of this oity graduated ers. Rev. Arthur Callahan of Portland,
from the Massachusetts Institute of Tech- pastor of the Pool Methodist
church,
nology Tuesday. His thesis was “A de- officiated.
sign for an American Villa.” William
EXHIBITION AT BUTLER SCHOOL.
Deering Staples of Portland also graduAn exhibition took place yesterday foreated.
His thesis was “A Study of the
National Electric Light
Association’s noon in room No. 7 of the Butler school,
Suggestion for the Rating of Incandescent Mrs. Knowles, teacher, and from 10.45 to
12 a great number of visitors inspected
Lamps.”
Granville Lee, instructor at the ths rarlnn* articles disnlaved. The work
Prof.

ail East

HUNDRED BUUE SERGE AND CHEVIOT SUITS,
Colors, former price $10.00, our Mark Down Price

noon.

amount;

known.
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford left on the Pullman at ten o’clock for a brief wedding
trip to Boston and other Massachusetts
cities, and after their return will make
their home in Waterville.

i

ADVERTISE5VENTS.

Bents.

received

favorably

NEW

Get Hoop’S.

Ilia

ii-oui awuu ow uaj

Waterville and has a good many friends.
Though th e bride has been a resident of
Waterville only a short time, she is very

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Is the will of truth and the best way to judge a store is by the
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
way it keeps its promises to the people,
Lowell, Mass.
&

requested.
City Treasurer Libby yesterday

Mr. Bickford is well known not only
here but by the travelling public as well,
as he is brakeman between Portland and

NEW

anything

The wedding ceremony was
performed at eight o’clook by Rev.George
D. Lindsay, only a very few of the most
of the parties being
intimate friends
Waterville.

|

THE WILL OF

Is weakness of the stomach. It Is the
misery. It may be
source of untold
Cured by toning and strengthening the
stomach and enriching and purifying the
blood with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Many
thousands have been cured by this medicine and write that now they “can eat
they wish without distress.”

Mayor Randall,
Councilman Goudyfand ex-Alderman J.
J. Gerrish on.the committee to consult
with the Canadian government in relation to seouring a representation of CanaWEDDINGS.
dian military on the Fourth.
Children’s day will be observed at the
BICKFORD-BEAN.
First Free Baptist church tomorrow.
The monthly meeting of the Portland
Wednesday evening Mr. Clyde Bickford

of Portland and Miss Eva Bean were
united in marriage at the residence of the
Pleasant place in
on
bride’s mother

ApVERTlSEMENTB>

T. F. Homsted,
45!

CONGRESS

STREET.

<*

